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the promoters of Proposition 103 promised and contrary to its 
intent. This would be unfair discrimination; it would create 

excessive and arbitrary rates. 
Faced with this conflict, I have chosen to follow the law. 

But I also believe it is in my power under the law to implement 
the statute so that rates do not arbitrarily rise for good 
drivers. To do this, I have ordered that, notwithstanding the 
rates that result from the mandated preference, no rate can be 
increased over what the actual risk would normally warrant. 

To further protect everyone from unfair and disastrous rate 
increases, I have already advised that I will not allow a rate 
increase in anyone year by more than the percentage increase 
in the Consumer Price Index for the preceding year. 

This is all I can do. I hope it is enough. I am already 
in litigation with insurers over my October freeze on auto 
rates. Some insurers are still suing to increase rates. And 
soon I will be counter-suing to enforce these regulations and 
to avoid unfair increases. It will be a long, hard battle. I 
am out-gunned, but I will fight to the end. 

I have also provided for "good driver rights" and have 
ordered that insurers implement the "take all comers" 
provisions of Proposition 103 in a meaningful and efficient 
way. I have ordered the use of 800 numbers. I am requiring 
information on all recent policy cancellations so that the 
Department of Insurance can~monitor insurer conduct in this 
area. 

I have also provided for creation of a central data bank 
for historical loss data. This will ensure that we have 
credible rating data for future reference. 

Today I have taken some aggressive steps to implement both 
the specific provisions and the underlying intent of 
Proposition 103. I have done my best to make a conflicting 
statute work for California. 

III 
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CALIFORNIA CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 10, CHAPTER 5, 
ADOPT SUBCHAPTER 4. 7 TO READ: 

SUBCHAPTER 4.7 PRIVATE PASSENGER AUTOMOBILE RATING FACTORS 

Article 1. Scope. 

Section 2632.1. Scooe. 

Ca) California Insurance Code Sections 1861.01 et. seo., 
(Proposition 103) were adopted on November 8, 1988. Althouah the 
promotional material for Proposition 103 promised 20% rollbacks 
from the charges which were in effect on November 8, 1987 unless 
an insurer coul~ prove it would be substantially threatened with 
insolvency, this provision was declared unconstitutional by the 
California Supreme Court in Calfarm Insurance Comoany v. 
Deukmejian, 48 Cal.3d 805 (1989). Certain other provisions were 
also declared unconstitutional. . 

(b) While significant portions of Proposition 103 were 
found to be unconstitutional by the California Suoreme Court, the 
Court upheld the remainina portions and it has been the task of 
the Insurance Commissioner to mold the fragmented law into a 
workable whole. 

ec) Sections 1, 2 and 3 of the Initiative Measu~e 
(Proposition 103) provide, in pertinent oart: 

"Section 1~ Findinas and Declaration. 
The People of California find and declare as follows: 
Enormous increases in the cost of insurance have made 
it both unaffordable and unavailable to millions of 
Californians. It 

"The existing laws inadeauately protect consumers and 
allow insurance companies to charae excessive, 
unjustified and arbitrary rates." 

"Therefore, the People of California declare that 
insurance reform is necessary. 

[continued] . II 

"Section 2. Purpose. 
The purpose of this chanter is to orotect consumers 
from arbitrary insurance =ates and oractices, to 
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encouracre a comoetitive insurance marketplace, ~o 
orovide for an accountable Insurance Co~~issioner, and 
to ensure ·that insurance is fair, available, and 
affordable for all Californians." 

"Section 3. Technical Matters. 
(a) This act shall be liberally construed and aoolied 
in order to fully oromote its underlyina ourooses. 

[continued] ." 
(d) Section 1861.02 (Proposition 103) of the Insurance Code 

provides, in oertinent part, as follows: 

"Determination of Rates; Good Driver Discount Plan 

(a) Rates and oremiums for an automobile insurance 
policy, as described in subdivision (a) of Section 660, 
shall be determined by aoolica~ion of the following 
factors in decreasina order of importance: 

(1) The insured's drivina safety record. 
(2) The number of miles he or she drives annually 
(3) The number of years driving exoerience the 
insured has had. 
(4) Such other factors as the commissioner may 
adoot by regulation that have a substantial 
relationship to the risk of loss. The regulations 
shall set forth the resoectiveO weight to be given 
each factor in determining automobile rates and 
premiums. Notwithstandina any other orovision of 
law, the use of any criterion without such 
aooroval shall constitute unfair discriminat~o~ 
. .. [continued] " 

(e) Sec~ion 1861.05 Ca) (Prcocsition 103) of ':he I~surance 
Code oro~J'ides: 

"No rate shall be accroved or remain in effect which is 
excessive, inadeauate, unfairly discriminatory. In 
considering whether a rate is excessive, inadeauate or 
unfai=lv discrimina~ory, no c~nsideration shall be 
aiven to the decree of comcetition and the co~missioner 
shall consider whether the rate mathematically =eflects 
the insurance comoany's inves~ment income." 

(f) To assist in the formulation of ~equlations ~o i~olement 
Section ~361.02(a), t~e Commissioner held oublic hearinas :~ 
June, August and ~ro~J'ember 1989. Prior ~o :.he ~·rovember ~ea::-i::as, 
the Commissioner acoointed a ~hree ~ember Actua~ial Adv:sorv 
Committee, the backgrounds of ~hose members reflec:.ed e~ce::-:ence 
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reoresenting industry, consumer groups and the Department of 
Insurance. This Committee itself appointed a subcommittee of 
other experts to assist it in its efforts. The three Committee 
members each testified durincr the November hearings as reflected 
in more detail in the transcripts of such hearings, to which 
transcripts reference is hereby made for further detail. While 
these individuals crave much valuable testimony and advice, of 
particular sianificance is the following: 

(1) All three members recommended that regulations be 
issued which require a sequential regression analysis 
of automobile rating factors. 

(2) All three members recommended that the regulations 
provide that the first three rating factors must be 
those required in Section 1861.02(a) (the "Mandated 
Factors"), to wit: 

(a) the insured's driving safety record; 
Cb) the number of miles driven annually by the 
insured; 
(c) the insured's number of years driving 
experience; 

All three members further recommended that the 
regulations require rating olans to analyze these 
Mandated Factors in the order listed in the statute by 
a sequential regression analysis methodology. 

(3) All three members recommended that the reaulations 
then provide that insurers may utilize additional 
optional factors from a list (the "Optional Factors") 
to be orovided in the regulations. While the t~ree 
members did not agree on all the Optional Factors that 
should be included, they did agree uoon most and also 
agreed that such Optional Factors as were included and 
then selected by insurers must be utilized after the 
three Mandated Factors and then, to the extent 
utilized, the Optional Factors should also be aoolied 
by use of a seguential regression analysis methodology. 

(4) All three members agreed that a cost-based pricing 
system which sets pure premium based upon the actual 
relationship (as determined actuarially on historic 
data) of a oarticular factor to the risk of 1055 is 
normally the appropriate aporoach to settina oremiums. 

(5) All three members agreed that the three Mandated 
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Factors required by Prooosition 103 were not 
necessarily those which would be the three dominant 
factors if the ratings were made ourely on a cost
based aocroach. Further, all three members agreed that 
it was auite oossible that one or more of the Ootional 
Factors would, on a cost-based aporoach, warrant a 
greater "weight" than anyone or even all three 
combined of the three Mandated Factors. Based ucon the 
evidence adduced in the hearinas, the Commissioner 
finds this result is very likely. 

(6) All three members agreed that the use of 
"territory" as a factor was at least in cart a 
surroaate for other factors such as items 16 throuah 25 
of the Ootional Factors, but all three members also 
recommended that, in addition to seoarately listing 
these included factors, the use of "territory" ~s a 
factor should be continued provided it was utilized in 
a seouential regression analysis and used only after 
the t~ree Mandated Factors. 

(7) All three members aareed that all factors 'including 
16 throuah 25 of the Ootional Factors and "territory", 
were factors which legitimately bear a substantial 
relationship to the risk of loss. Based uoon their 
testimony, the 'Commissioner finds that even if tr.e 
sequential rearession analysis is utilized (and even if 
the Mandated Factors are considered first) it is very 
likely, orobably to the ooint of certainty, that these 
Ootional Factors would, on a cure cost-based svstern 
which bases oremiu~ on the risk of loss, accounc :or a 
greater orooortion of the risk of loss than ~ould any 
one of or oossiblv all three Mandated ~actors. 

(8) The Committee was divided on the issue as to how to 
aooroach the ratina system aiven the fo~egoincr fac~ors 
and given the orovisions of Prooositicn 103. ~here are 
two views: 

Cal One view is that a oure cost-cased system 
should be used as much as oossible and ~hat o~her 
than utilizing the three Mandated ~actors ~n the 
order mandated by Prooosition 103, the remaininq 
factors utilized should be ~sed en a cose-based 
aooroach and the oremiums cnarcred should =e 
allocated based uoon the oo=t~on ~f ~he ~u~~ 
orernium iusti~ied by =isk c~ loss E=cm ~~e 
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application of the factors used; 

(b) The other view is that Prooosition 103 
requires that the results reached as a result of 
the cost-based approach should be "temoered" in 
the sense that, regardless of the level of cure 
premium justified by a particular factor based 
upon the risk of loss from that factor, the cost
based indications must be overridden so that no 
Optional Factor may be permitted to account for 
more of the premium that the third Mandatory 
Factor. Then, the third Mandatory Factor could not 
be permitted to account for more than the second 
Mandatory Factor and the second Mandatory Factor 
could not be oermitted to account for more than 
the First Mandatory Factor. This would 
artificially strenathen the first three factors 
and give them more weight than they would 
otherwise be aiven in a cost-based system. 

(9) The Committee members agreed that if the cost
based approach is utilized, even with the sequential 
regression analysis methodology, then legitimate 
Optional Factors will likely call for oremium rates in 
certain urban areas, such as the Los Angeles inner city 
area, to be higher than those in most non-urban areas. 
The Committee members also agreed that if the cost
based approach is "tempered" by overriding the "weight" 
for the OPtional Factors, then oremium rates in non
urban areas will likely increase while rates in certain 
inner city areas will likely decrease. 

(a) The above-referenced and other applicable orovisions of 
Proposition 103 conflict with one another in several resoects. 
Proposition 103 was voted on as a measure to lower insurance 
rates, not to raise them. Proposition 103 was intended to avoid 
arbitrary rates, not to impose them. Proposition 103 was 
intended to encouraae competition, not discourage it. 
Proposition 103 was supposed to avoid excessive rates, not imoose 
them. Proposition 103 was intended to avoid unfair 
discrimination, not to encouraae it. Proposition 103 was 
intended to make insurance more avc_:able, not less available. 

Ch) Proposition 103 forbids rates which are "excessive. 
inadeauate, unfairly discriminatory or otherwise in violation of 
this Chapter." It would follow that any rate which raises rates, 
creates arbitrary rates, discouraaes competition, allows 
excessive or inadeouate ~ates, makes insurance less available or 
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allows unfair discrimination would fall within this statutory 
orohibition. 

(1) Despite the various statutory confli9t~, the 
Commissioner has no power to declare any orov~s~on of Prooosition 
103 to be ineffective, and she views it as beina her duty to 
imolement Prooosition 103 in accordance with its terms a~d to 
harmonize conflicting provisions to the extent 'Oossible. It is 
very difficult to harmonize all conflicts. :or examole, Section 
1861.02(a) mandates that the three listed factors be utilized in 
decreasing order of importance. Based unon the statutory 
language, as well as the evidence adduced during the hearings, 
the Commissioner finds she must interoret these ~eauirements such 
that the three Mandated Factors must be aiven the most weiaht, 
regardless of whether the result would otherwise be viewed as 
discriminatory. arbitrary or inadequate based uoon actuarial 
science and a cost-based apnroach because the statutory lanauaae 
states that this must be done. 

As a reSUlt, the Commissioner has determined that she cannot 
i~nlement Proposition 103 accordina to its terms unless she 
"~emners" the rating factors to oro~.Tide that no Ootional Fac~o~ 
~ay be aiven more weiaht than any of the Mandatory Factors. In 
this regard the Commissioner believes she must balance the 
ootential degree of arbitrariness or inadeQUacy aaainst the 
s~atutory aims and bear in mind that she is reQUired to construe 
the statutory lanauage liberally in order to oromote the 
underlying ourposes. She cannot carry out the statutory ~andates 
unless she "temners." Therefo!:'e she has dene so. 

C;) In addition to the ~atters discussed in (i) above, the~e 
is a related serious oroblem ~ssociated with P~ooosition 103. 
This oroblem arises because ~f the fact thac if ~he Commissioner 
"temoe~s" ,:!1e cost-based meth~doloay, then :-at:es in non':"u~::,an 

areas will likely rise. The decree of incr~ase is not vee kn~wn, 
but the ;:::n..rnissioner belie',es i~ ~,'ill be s~crni:i~ant. Under ':his 
scenario there will be arbitrar'l races, discr~ninatorv rates and 
excessive races as to these Cal~for~ians because cheir rates will 
ce h~crher ~han is called for cv ~~e oure ~rem~~~ ~hat would be 
establ~shed by ~he actual risk of loss resultina ~rom the rating 
:actors ~hat Nould, absent ?=:~osition ~03, be ~colied ~o ~heM. 
~~us, they would be reguired a-b~trarilv ~~ scbsidize other 
·::itizens'- rates in a manner :'ihic!1 ~he Ccmrnissicner believes 
';nfairly discriminates aaai~s~ ~~e~. Considerir.cr the fact ~~a~ 
~~e oromoters of Prooositio~ 103 cro~ised lower races and the 
:act that ~he stated ourpose =f ?rocosit~on !C3 ~s to lower 
:.-ates, but :aced :'lith the fact -:~at t:he l~:eral i::-.~lement.atic!1 G:: 
?rcoosit~~n :03 will in all o=cbabili~y act:ual:~ :.-~ise r3tes -~
~anv Calif~r~ians, the Comm~ssi=ner is faced ~i=~ 3 se~ious 
~cnili~~ ~n ?~coosi~ion 103. 



To reiterate, Proposition 103 forbids arbitrary rates, yet 
reQUires the arbitrary strenathening of rating factors which, on 
a pure premium basis, would not be given areater weiaht than 
other factors. The Commissioner cannot, however, comoly with the 
statutory mandates unless she "temoers" the ratina factors. If 
she "temoers" the rating factors, rates for many Californians 
will very likely actually increase and this result would be 
precisely the opoosite of what the promoters and Proposition 103 
promised it would accomplish. Thus, if the Commissioner 
"tempers"c as she feels she is required to do, then she finds 
that she can only harmonize the provisions of Proposition 103 
which call for lower, not higher rates. if she also forbids 
substantial rate increases as a result of such "tempering." 

(k) Althouah, all three members of the Actuarial Advisory 
Committee view "territory" as a valid rating factor. the 
Commissioner finds that the benefits of usina such factor in 
addition to those related rating factors which are Ootional 
Factors are outweighed by the public resistance to "territory" as 
a simple "zip code" approach and to the potential for misuse of 
this particular factor by insurers. Therefore, "territory" as 
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such has not been included on the list of permissible factors and ~ 

it may not be utilized as a separate factor. The Commissioner < I 
has also determined that "Age" "Gender" and "Marital status" *' -
shall be excluded from the list. ~ 

(1) The Commissioner finds' that the current comolexities and I 
the inevitable continuing problems associated with the ." 
implementation of Proposition 103 constitute an emeraency and 
that it is essential that she maintain the status QUo for a 
reasonable interim period within which insurers are to imolement 
these Reaulations. Absent a maintenance of the status guo there 
will be a disruotion in the insurance marketplace and iniurv to 
the oublie. The Commissioner also finds that it is essential to 
the public welfare that she establish interim rates as nrovided 
in Section 2632.18, below. 

That certain Order Upon Stioulation entered on October 18, 
1989 in Case No. 362473 in the Sacramento Superior Court 
specifies time periods for imolementation of these reaulations 
after they become effective. These reaulations become effective 
immediately (See Section 2632.18 below) and the time periods 
soecified in said Order aoon Stipulation begin to run from that 
time. The provisions of Section 2632.18 which orovide for the 
Interim Period are calculated with the intent of orovidina the 
stipulated time oeriods. 

NOTE: Reference: Sections 1861.02(a) and (b), 1861.025 and 
1861.05 of the California Insurance Code. Authority: Sections 
1861.02, 12921 and 12926 of the California Insurance Code, and 
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Calfarm Insurance Comoany v. Deukme;ian, 48 Cal.3d 805 (1989). 

Article 2. Definitions. 

Section 2632.2. Ratina Factors. 

The term "rating factor" is defined as any factor used by an 
insurer which establishes or affects the rates or oremiums 
chargeable for a policy of automobile insurance and which oertain 
to the characteristics or excerience, whether cast or present, of 
the insured. The term "rating factor" does not pertain to the 
tvoes or limits of coverage or deduc~ibles. 

NOTS: Reference: Section 1861.02(a) of the California Insurance 
Code. Authority: Sections 1861.02, 12921 and 12926 of the 
California Insurance Code. 

Section 2632.3. Rating Plan. 

As used in this Subchapter, the term "rating clan" means the 
schedule of rating factors and their order of analysis aoolicable 
in the development of the oremium charaed :or a policy of' 
automobile insurance. 

~rOTS: Reference: Section 1861.02 1861.05 of the Ca'ifc=nia 
I~surance Code. Authority: Sections 1861.02, 12921 and 12926 of 
the California Insurance Code. 

Section 2632.4. Auto~cbile Insurance. 

~he ~sr~ "automobile insurance" as ~sed ~n this Subchao~er 
~eans all orivate oassenaer au~omobile i~surance as defi~ed in 
Sec~~on 660(a) of the California !nsura~ce Ccde. 

NOTS: ~eference: Section 1861.02 of ~~e California ~nsu~~n~e 
C:de. Authority: Sec~ions :361.02, :2321 3nd 129~6 of ~~e 
California Insurance Code. 
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Article 3. Rating Factors. 

Section 2632.5. Use of Rating Factors. 

No insurer shall use a rating factor which is not set forth 
in Section 2632.6 of this Subchapter and no insurer shall use a 
rating factor which does not bear a substantial relationship to 
the risk of loss. The relationship to the risk of loss shall be 
determined solely from the insurer's own loss experience and 
data. provided that an insurer may also use data maintained by 
the Data Bank as set forth in Section 2632.15. Further, no 
insurer may adopt any rat ina factor based in whole or in oart 
upon the race, lanauaae, color, reliaion, ,national oriain, 
ancestry or political affiliation of-any person. 

NOTE: Reference: Sections 1861.02(a) and 1861.05 of the 
California Insurance Code. Authority: Sections 1861.02, 12921 
and 12926 of the California Insurance Code. 

Section 2632.6. Ratina Factors. 

(a) Every insurer offering or issuina a' policy of automobile 
insurance shall establish a ratina plan for the calculation of 
rates and premiums. The rating plan shall be determined in 
accordance with Subsections (b) and (c) of this Section and it 
shall comply with the aood driver discount requirements of 
California Insurance Code Section 1861.02Cb) and all other 
statutes providina discounts in automobile insurance rates and 
premiums. 

(b) An insurer's rating plane and all rates and premiums 
used in accordance therewith, must utilize'the followina ~ating 
factors (the "Mandated Factors") : 

(1) the insured's driving safety record. The term 
"driving safety record" means the following: (A) ~he 

public record of traffic violation convictions 
available from the California Department of Motor 
Vehicles for the precedina three years, toaether ~"i th 
similar public records of traffic violation convictions 
in the precedina three years that are available from 
other jurisdictions; and (a) the at-fault accidents 
experienced by the named insured and by anv other 
principal or occasional driver of the insured vehicle; 
(2) the number of miles driven annually by the 
insured. The term "number of miles driven annuallv" 
means the estimated annual mileaae for the insured 
vehicle durina the 12 ~onth ceriod fo!!owina the 
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inception of the colicy; 
(3) the insured's number of years of driving 
exoerience. The term "number of years of driving 
exoerience" means the lowest number of years experience 
which any orincipal or occasional driver of the insured 
vehicle has been licensed to drive in any iurisdiction. 

ec) In addition to the rating factors set forth in 
Subsection (b), an insurer's ratincr clan may utilize any of the 
followin~ ootional rating factors (the "Octional Factors") : 

(4) type of vehicle; 
(5) make and model of vehicle; 
liL cost of recair or replacement of vehicle as 

measured by acre or model year, orice, cost, or 
value; 

11l desicrn characteristics of the vehicle related to 
injury orevention, damacreability or reoairability; 

~ vehicle characteristics, including enaine size, 
safety and protective devices, and theft deterrent 
devices: 

11l vehicle oerforrnance cacabilities including 
a!te~ations ~ade subsecuent to original 
manufacture; 

llQl type of use of vehicle <personal. business, farm, 
commercial, etc): 

l.lll usacre oatterns of the ~'ehicle, including daily or 
weekly commuting; 

(12) multi-car households: 
l1ll comoletion of driver t~ainina or defensive drivina 

courses; 
(14) oersiscency: 
(15) orimarv or occasional usaae of the vehicle; 
(16) theft rates; 
(17) averaae reoair aarace labor rates; 
(18) averacre medical and ~osoital costs; 
(19) averaae waae and income levels; 
(20) litiaation ~ates; 
(21) oODulation dens:~y; 
(22) vehicle densi=v; 
J2d.l. accident / clai:::s freauency, includina :.:1"~.!r·/ ~r1d 

fatality rates; 
Jll1.. number of uninsured vehicles; 
(25) averacre claims cost. 

~rOT::: Reference: Sections 1861.02 and 1861.05 of che C.1~; :~!"ni3 
:nsurance Code. Au~hority: Seccio~s 1351.J2, 12921 a~d ~2926 o~ 
:~e Califo!"n~a Insurance Code. 
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Section 2632.7. Adoption of Ratina Plan. 

Any rating plan utilized by an insurer, and the effect that 
each rating factor in said rating plan has on individual rates, 
must be established by a sequential regression analysis of all 
rating factors selected for use by the insurer. The secuential 
rearession analysis must weight and analyze the rating factors in 
the following order: 

(1) the insured's driving safetv record; 
(2) the number of miles driven annually by the 
insured; 
(3) the insured's number of years of driving 
experience; 
(4) any and all optional factors used by the insurer 
in accordance with Subsection 2632.6(c). The order of 
analysis of the optional factors shall be determined by 
the insurer, subject to the approval of the 
Commissioner. 

NOTE: Reference: Section 1861.02 of the California Insurance 
Code. Authority: Sections 1861.02, 12921 and 12926 of the 
California Insurance Code. 

Section 2632.8. Weight and Effect of Rating Factors on Premium. 

(al The rating factor set forth in Subsection 2632.6(b) (2) 
(the number of miles driven annually by the insured) must be 
weighted so that it shall not account for a areater dollar amount 
of premium for any policy of automobile insurance than the dollar 
amount of premium accounted for by the rat ina factor se~ forth in 
Subsection 2632.6(b) (1) (the insured's driving safety record); 

(b) The rating factor set forth in Subsection 2632.6(b) (3) 
(the insured's number of years of drivina experience) must be 
weiahted so that it shall not account for a areater dollar amount 
of premium for any policy of automobile insurance than the dollar 
amount of oremium accounted for by the rating factor set forth in 
Subsection 2632.6(b) (2) (the number of miles driven annually by 
the insured); 

(c) Each optional ratina factor set forth in Subsection 
2632.6(c) which is utilized by an insurer in a ~atina plan 
adopted under Section 2632.7 must be weighted so that it shall 
not account for a greater dollar amount of oremium for any policy 
of automobile insurance than the dollar amount of oremium 
accounted for by the ratina factor set forth in Subsection 
2632.6(b) (3) (the insured's number of years of driving 
experience) . 

(d) Notwithstanding the effect upon premium tha~ any rat ina 
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clan adocted in accordance with this Subchaoter may otherwise 
have, no oremium charaed by an insurer to any insured for the 
issuance or renewal of a colicy shall be increased over the 
premium that would have been charaed to such insured by 
apolication of all of the mandatory and octional rating factors 
set out in Section 2632.6(b) (1), (2), (3) and 2632.6(c) (4) ::hrouoh 
(25) for which data is available, with each mandatory and 
ootional rating factor receiving the weicrht and effect on rates 
and premiums as determined solely by a sequential rearession 
analysis. Further, in no event may any such rate charaed co any 
such insured, as determined pursuant to the foreaoing ~echcd, 
exceed the rate and premium that was charged or would have been 
charged to such individual or to individuals similarly sicuated 
in the immediately preceding calendar year, plus a percen~aae 
increase over the rate and premium charaeable in the i~~ediately 
preceding calendar year that is equivalent to the percencacre 
increase in the Consumer Price Index over ~he immediately 
oreceding calendar year. Provided fcrther that the premium 
charaed to an individual may be raised in accordance ~ith chanaes 
in the individual's driving safety record. 

NOTE: Reference: Sections 1861.02 and 1861.05 of the California 
Insurance Code. Authority: Sections 1861.02, 12921, 12926, 
California Insurance Code and Calfarm Insurance Comoany v. 
Deukmeiian, 48 Cal.3d 805 (1989). 

Section 2632.9. Rat~ Levels Aooroved For Use. 

Ca) Until the adoption and aporoval of a new rati~~ o13n i~ 

accordance with these Regulations, no ra~e, premium or c~~er 
charoe fer a policy or renewal of a oolicy of automobi~e 
ir.su~ance which is established by an insurer ucilizincr ~~e ~atino 
=actors set forth in Section 2632.6Cb) (ll (2) (3) and 2632.5(c) (4) 
chrouah (25), or which is establ~shed u~iliz~ncr anv ot~e= =ating 
fac~ors or plans as may be oe=mitted prior to the adoo~io~ of a 
~ew =a~i~a plan in accordance wit~ these Reaulacions, sr.al~ 
e~ceed ~he ra~e 0= premium ~ha~ ~as in e~~ect ~or suc~ a :olicv 
c= substancially sirnil~r polic'l 3S of Cc~~ber 3, 1989. 

(b) If an insurer is able to dernonstrace in accordance ~ith 
:~e standards and methods decermined as a result of the ~e~ri~as 
i~ the case entitled In The ~atters 0f Various R~te Increase 
Applications and With Resoec~ to Cer~ain Issues Rela~ed ~~ ~~e 
C~~c=ol, ~eview and Aoproval of Insurance ~ates ?ursuan~ ~~ 
I~su=ance Codes Seccicns 1861.01(a) and :961.05 3nd Related :3WS, 
California Depar~~ent of r~surance Fi:e No. ~S3 - :002 
(C~nsolidated), :hat ~he ~3ces, oremiuns lnd ot~er c~ar=es ~~~t 
are : 'J C e ! 1 t i 2.. i : e d i. n ~ ceQ :- 'i a n c '= ~'l i t ~ S l! b :; e -:::. :. 0 n (!l ) ',': e ~ ~ 
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confiscatory as aoolied, then, either in the new rating olan 
submitted by the insurer in accordance with these Regulations or 
at a later time as determined by the Commissioner on aoplication 
of the insurer, the insurer shall be permitted to recoup the 
"Deficiency Amount." "Deficiency Amount" means the shortfall, if 
any, between the Actual Return of the insurers and the minimum 
Allowable Return of the insurers, as defined in the Notice of the 
above-referenced hearing. 

NOTE: Reference: Sections 1861.02 and 1861.05 of the California 
Insurance Code. Authority: Sections 1861.02, 1861.05, 12921 and 
12926 of the California Insurance Code and Calfarm Insurance 
Company v. Deukmejian, 48 Cal.3d 805 (1989). 

Section 2632.10. Acoroval of Rating Plan. 

Subject to the provisions of Section 2632.18, below, no 
insurer may hereafter use a rating plan which does not comoly 
with the provisions of Sections 2632.5, '2632.6, 2632.7, 2632.8, 
2632.9, or which does not comply with all other provisions of 
these Reaulations and with the provisions of Article 10, Chaoter 
9, Part 2, Division 1 of the California Insurance Code. No 
insurer may use a rat ina plan or charge or collect any orerniurn or 
other charge based upon a rating plan which has not been approved 
by the Commissioner. No insurer may offer, sell or renew a 
policy of automobile insurance, or collect a premium or other 
charge for a policy of automobile insurance which is not 
calculated in accordance with a rating plan which comolies with 
the orovisions of Sections 2632.5, 2632.6, 2632.7, 2632.8, 2632.9 
and with all other provisions of these Regulations and with the 
orovisions of Article 10, Chapter 9, Part 2, Division 1 of the 
California Insurance Code. Subject only to the provisions of 
Section 2632.18, below, no preyiously approved ratina clan, and 
no rate, cremium or other charge calculated upon the basis of any 
creviously aocroved ratina olan may continue to be used, charaed 
or collected, unless such rating clan comclies with the above
referenced provisions of these Regulations and the crovisions of 
Article 10, Chanter 9, Par~ 2, Division 1 of the California 
Insurance Code. 

NOTE: Reference: Sections 1861.02 and 1861.05 of the California 
Insurance Code. Authority: Sections 1861.02, 12921 and 12926 of 
the California Insurance Code. 
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Section 2632.11. Submission of Ratina ?lan for Aporoval. 

Ca) Every insurer offerina or sellina a oolicy of automobile 
insurance shall submit a ratina clan to the Insurance 
Commissioner for review and acoroval within 60 days of the 
Effective Date of these Reaulations. Each such ratina clan must 
orovide that the plan shall be fully imolemented not later than 
90 days after aooroval of the clan bv the Insurance Commissioner. 

Cb) The r.atinq plan submitted for acproval shall contain a 
completed application in accordance with the regulations set 
forth in Title 10, Chaoter 5, Subchaoter 4.5 of the California 
Code of Regulations and shall contain a sequential rearession 
analysis in suooort of the olan. The nlan shall also show the 
weight and effect of each rating fac~or used on oremium. 

NOTE: Reference: Sections 1861.02 and 1861.05 of the California 
Insurance Code. Authority: Sections 1861.02, 12921 and 12926 of 
the California Insurance Code. 

Section 2632.12. 
Commissioner. 

Review and Aocroval of Ratina Plan by 

Ca) No rating clan may be utilized or may remain i~ effect 
~hich has not ·first been acoroved by ~he Insurance Commissioner 
after the Effective Date hereof and in accordance with the 
orocedures set out in these Reauratio~s and Article 10, Chanter 
9. ?art 2, Di'lision 1 of ~he California Insurance Code. 

(b) No ratina clan shall be aooroved by the Insurance 
Ccmmissioner ~hich contains ratina factors ~hich are not 
authorized by t~ese Regulations and ~hich do not bear a 
substant~al ~elationshin to the risk ~f less. 

(c) The Insurance Commissioner shall accrove or ~e~ect a 
rati~a clan submit=ed b'l an insurer wit~~n ~he ~~me sec for~~ in 
!~surance Code Section 1861.05 !nd all aoclicable recr~lacicns. 

:rOTS: Reference: Sect~ons :36l.02 ~~j :851.85 0f ~~e C:li:~~~~3 
:~surance Code. Authoritv: 5ec~io~s :361.02, :2921 ~~d :~)26 0f 
~~e Cali:ornia Ir.surance Csde. 
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Article 4. Good Driver Discount Policy. 

Section 2632.13. Good Driver Discount. 

Cal A good driver discount shall be determined by reference 
to the driving safety record and three years driving experience 
of the insured and each principal and occasional driver of the 
insured vehicle. 

(b) Every insurer offering a oolicy of automobile insurance 
shall set its rates so that a aood driver, as defined in Section 
1861.025 of the California Insurance Code, shall be charaed a 
rate that is at least 20 percent less than the lowest rate 
available to a comoarable driver who is not a good driver. 

NOTE: Reference: Sections 1861.02Cal and (bl and 1861.025 of 
the California Insurance Code. Authority: Sections 1861.02, 
1861.025, 12921 and 12926 of the California Insurance Code. 

Section 2632.14. Availability of Good Driver Discount Policies. 

Cal Every insurer shall maintain an aaency and adjuster 
force sufficiently adeauate and resoonsible to make its insurance 
products available to the oublic and to service its 
policyholders. This reauirement !!lay be met by an "in house" 
force or by adecuate arranaements made bv insurers with 
indeoendent aaents or adjusters.· 

(b) Within 60 days of the effective date of this Reculation, 
every insurer shall sucnit to ~he Insurance Commissioner for 
review and aooroval a olan for assuring the accessibility of the 
insurer's aood driver discount ~olicies to all aood drivers. The 
plan shall include orovisicns for at least the follcwina: 
advertisina the availability of cood driver discount nolicies. 
instructions to aaents for the offerina of such oolicies, 
solicitation of new business. :ccessibility to all oersons by 
teleohone Cincludina 800 numbers), number and accessibility and 
location of aaents, advertisir.a of location and !!leans of 
contacting agents, customer service standards includina those 
relatina to oolicy issuance and delivery and clai~s reoortina and 
ad;ustment. Anv reason for omission of any of the foreaoing 
provisions shall be stated in the olan and the insurer's 
alternatives to any omitted orovision shall be identified. 

(c) Within 60 days of t~e effective date of this Reaulatio~. 
every insurer shall submit the followina to the Insurance 
Commissioner: 
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(1) Each and every orocedure and methodoloay which 
implements §1861. 02 (b) (1) ; 
(2) Each and every advertisement, notice, bulleti~, 
directive, memorandum or other writina oertainina to the 
insurer's imolementation of ;1861.02 (b) (1) i 
(3) Evidence of the total number of colicies issued, 
renewed, cancelled and in force bv such insurer si~ce the 
date of its most recent rate aoolication or Seotember 1, 
1989 if later than such apolication. This information shall 
be in the agaregate and such listina shall be by "zio code" 
or "territory." 
Cd) Within 60 days of the effective date of this Reaulation, 

any insurer claimina the aoolicability of Insurance Code 
~1861.02(b) (3) or §11628 shall file a statement with the 
Commissioner settina forth the basis for such claim in lieu of 
reauirements of Subsections 2632.14(a) and (b) above. 

NOTE: Reference: Sections 1861.02(b) and 11628 of the 
California Insu=ance Code. Authority: Sections 1861.02, 
1351.025, 12921 and 12926 of the California Insu=ance C~de. 
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Article 5. Data Bank. 

Section 2632.15. Collection of Historical Loss Data. 

Ca) The Commissioner shall desianate an organization to act 
as a data bank (the "Data Bank") which shall be authorized to 
receive historical loss data from insurers for the purpose of 
comoiling such data and for the purpose of providina actuarial 
analysis of such historical loss data to insurers. The actuarial 
analysis of the historical loss data may be used by an insurer in 
the formulation of its rating plan. 

Cb) An insurer's oarticipation in the providing of 
historical loss data to the Data Bank and an insurer's use of the 
Data Bank's actuarial analyses of such data shall be voluntary. 
An insurer participatina in providing historical loss data to the 
Data Bank shall be known as a "Data Bank Participant." 

NOTE: Reference: Section 1861.02 and 1861.05 of the California 
Insurance Code. Authority: Sections 1861.02, 12921 and 12926 of 
the California Insurance Code. 

Section 2632.16. Designation of Oraanization. 
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Pendina study by the Commissioner of the feasibility of the 
establishment of a permanent oraanization to oerform the 1 
collection and analysis of ~istorical loss data as set forth in ( 
Section 2632.14, the Co~~issioner hereby desianates Insurance 
Services Offices, Inc. as the Data Bank thac may collect, 1 
analyze, and disseminate historical loss data. \ 

NOTE: Reference: Section 1861.02 and 1861.05 of tr.e California ~ 
Insurance Code. Authoritv: Sections 1861.02, 12921 and 12926 of I 
the California Insurance Code. 

Article 6. E~ercency and Effective Date. 

Section 2632.17. Erneraency. 

The Prooositicn 103 i~olementation orocess and its various 
comolexities and inevitable oroblems combine to consti~~te an 
emeraency situation in which it is necessary, a~cna ot~er ~hi~cs, 
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to set !nteri~ Rates in order to avoid disruption of the 
~arketolace and :n;ury to the nublic and to maintain the rating 
status cuo for an Interim Period in order to nermit a reaso~able 
ar.d orderly oariod within which to imolement these Regulations. 

NOT~: Reference: Section 1861.02 and 1861.05 of ~he California 
Insurance Code. Authority: Sec~ions 1861.02, 12921 and 12926 of 
the California Insurance Code and Calfarm Insurance Company v. 
Ceukmejian, 48 Cal.3d 80S (1989). 

Section 2632.18. Effective Date and Interim Rates. 

The Regulations set forth in this Subchaoter are effective 
immediately (the "~ffective Date"); nrovided, however that 
insurers may for a ceriod of 180 days from the Effective Date 
(the "Interim Period") r temoorarily continue to use the rates, 
cremiums and other c~arges ar.d ratinq olans that were in olace 
and were actually imolemented on or before October 3, 1989 such 
rates, oremiums and other charqes being hereby established as 
"!nterim Rates" bv -:he Commissioner; and orovided fur~her ~hat, 
duri~a such Interi~ Period, no such Interim Rate shall =0r a Good 
Driver exceed t~e amount of the rates, oremiurns or other charges 
actually in force by such insurer as of October 3, 1989. 
?urther, no !n~erirn Rate for an individual who is not a Good 
~river shall exceed the rates, oremiums or other charqes actually 
in force bv such :nsurer as of October 3, 1989 for si~ilar!1 
situated individuals who do not qualify ~or the Good Driver 
Discount. 

~OTE: Reference: Sections 1861.02 and 1861.05 of ~~e California 
!~surance Code. Au~ho~ity: Sections 1861.02, 1861.05, !2921 and 
:2925·J: -::-~e Cali=~rnia !~surance Code =.nd Calfa=:;t :nsu=3.nce 
C=~oan'l 7. Deu~~e~~a~, 48 Ca!.3d 905 (:939'. 
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•• •• 
Califorl1ia 
HEALTH 
DECISIONS 
1m 'oll'ing fbe PuiJlic 
ill I/£'allb Can' Cimices 

CALIFORNIA HEALTH DECISIONS OVERVIEW 

California Heath Decisions is a private nonprofit educational 
organization dedicated to involving the public as full par~ners 
the health care decision-making process. Since our inception in 
1985, we have conducted more than 300 public meetings in Orange 
County involving over 11,000 concerned people. Attendees have 
addressed complex policy questions such as how we should use 
life-prolonging medical technology, whether or not everyone should 
have access to health care, and how scarce resources should be 
allocated. During these meetings, hundreds of recommendations 
were generated. At our first Health Care Parliament in September 
1985, over 200 communi ty' leaders priori tized those recommendations 
and organized four task forces of volunteers to work towards their 
implementation. 

Hundreds of volunteers have participated in task force-related 
activities since. These activities include three series of 
educational forums on "Health Care Abroad," "Maintaining Control 
Over Your Own Health Care," and--our most recent series--"The 
Ethics and Economics of Health Care Rationing." 

We have designed and are conducting an ongoing series of workshops 
on the Durable Power of Attorney for Health Care (DPAHC) for 
health professionals, businesses, and the public. This legal 
document allows an individual to designate someone to speak for 
him or her regarding medical treatment should the individual 
become unable to do so in a critical health care situation. Six 
thousand people have participated in DPAHC workshops in 1988-89 
and we expect to double that number in 1989-90. 
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Locally and statewide, we have organized coalitions of health 
providers, payors, businesses, and consumers to promote the DPAHC 
with the goal of distributing 2 million documents by January 1995. 

With successful CHD projects underway in Sacramento and West Los 
Angeles, the Board of Directors is actively involved in designing 
and promoting our expansion throughout the state. By January 
1995, we expect to have established CHD programs and activities in 
the following areas: Orange and Los Angeles counties, San 
Francisco, Sacramento, and the North Bay area. 

All CHD activities are directed by concerns raised during our 
public meetings, and include broad-based coalition-building and 
educational programs designed to alert the general public and its 
policymakers to those concerns. Two recent examples include task 
force and community action in Orange County (1) increasing funding 
for prenatal care, resulting in an additional county allocation 
for 500 slots for pregnant women in the 1987-88 and 1988-89 
budgets and (2) helping insure that a 1988 $6.1 million state 
block grant was spent on county health and social programs. Our 
most recent public educational efforts are focused on the intent 
and subsequent allocation of funds raised from Proposition 99 -
the Toba~co Tax, and the allocation of county health care dollars 
for 1989-90. 

California Health Decisions provides a forum for individuals and 
organizations who wish to (1) learn more about the challenges 
facing our health care system and (2) work together to bring about 
positive changes in the policies and practices that govern it. We 
welcome your involvement. 

ES/0155c/CHD 8/28/89 
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_ _ DECISIOBS 
~1fte PuiIIc 
IaHalllh ....... 

50' South Lfaio Street. Suite .00 
Oranl" CA 92668 

October 19., 
to 

JUDe .986 

February to June 
19a6 

CALIFORNIA HEALTH DECISIONS 
PROCESS 

SeJtember 19a6 
to 

January 19a9 

TASK FORCES 
- Ace •• to Healtb care 
- QualllY and AllocallOD 
-Iadlvldual Rlabh and 

Autooomy 
- Health Promotion 101 .... 

Prevention 

JIIlUIIY 19a9 
&0 

Prelent 

COD TASI FORCE 

• Small Group M .. tlnp 
• AcUon Group. 
• Educational Foruml 

• Small Group Meetloaa 
___ .-I • Actioo Group. 

• Educational ForulDI 
• Durable Power Worklbops • Durable Power Wortshop. 
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Richard I. Moldawsky. M.D. 

All of us have been in the awkward and 
stressful role of being a patient. and 
although we know that honest and open 
communication between the physician, 
other members of the health care team 
and ourselves is the cornerstone of a 
successful partnership. there are factors 
that get in the way and. ironically, keep 
important issues from being addressed. 
Some of these factors lie with the patient. 
some with the physidans. and still others 
reflect how society shapes our expecta
tions aoout the way doctors and patients 
are "supposedN to behave with each 
other. 

More recently, such attitudes have 
made it more acceptable to discuss 
sexuality. substance abuse, family prob
lems and mental illness in this context. 
but the essential right to express one's 
wishes regarding treatment (or no treat
ment) at a time of current or future 
incapacity is sometimes abdicated by 
those who feel too uncomfortable raising 
such a topic with the physician if the 
physician hasn't done so already. The 
consequences of this avoidance can be 
catastrophic for the patient. the family 
and even for the physician and any 
involved fadlity. The goal of this anicle is 
to help individuals discuss such issues 
with their doctors. 

The starting point is the inescapable 
fact that you and only you can be 
responsible for your health care With 
this responsibility comes a power you 
exercise in chOOSing a physidan (or other 
healer. if any), selecting a hospital. how 
well you adhere to any treatment plan. or 
whether you seek medical care at all. 
Understandable though it may be. it is 
counterproductive to let your fears of the 
patient-doctor encounter take over. Most 
people look to their doctor for approval. 
or at least not disapproval. and worry 

about being seen as stupid n didn't 
understand his explanation of what was 
wrong. but I didn't ask him to explain it 
differentlY.l A patient may complain n 
only told her about one small problem, 
not what is really bothering me.l or 
challenge rrve been reading about my 
illness, and he said some things I know 
are wrong. but I didn't want to make him 
feel bad, get defenSive or angry with 
me.1 Many people are concerned. not 
entirely without justification, that 
an offended physidan may somehow 
punish or retaliate against them. Most 
doctors' moral standards are above such 
unethical behavior, but. just like anyone 
else. a doctor has insecurities and -blind • 
spots- that affect his or her conduct. 

But the patient is still the "captain of the 
team- and needs to be an informed 
consumer of the service he or she is 
paying for. Doctors are increasingly sensi
tive to this fact and more open to a 
collaborative teamwork approach rather 
than the traditional authoritarian parent
to-passive-patient model. Not so inciden
tally, the legal system is also more 
insistent on the former as well. 

The activities of California Health Deci
sions over the past five years demon
strate how strongly people feel about 
remaining in control of their health care 
decisions. The Durable Power of Attor
ney for Health Care (DPAHC) is well
known to regular readers of CHD Update 
as an effective means of retaining such 
autonomy through designation of 
another person who can make health 
care decisions when the individual can
not do so for himself or herself. Clearly. if 
you complete a DPAHC. you should 
inform your physician and give him or 
her a copy. Remember that many physi
cians remain unaware of the DPAHC. and 
others. while aware of it. may not be able 

or willing to abide by the stipulations you 
assert. In the first instance. you will n:1d 
yourself educating your doctor and 
strengthening the alliance: in the second. 
unresolvable differences may result in a 
doctor's respectful withdrawal from your 
care or in your decision to find a new 
doctor. 

As a consequence of growing older, 
developing a major illness or other life 
changes, you may have decided to fill out 
a DPAHC. but for a variety of reasons. 
some of which are discussed above. you 
may feel uneasy raising the topic with 
your doctor. Obviously. if you are ether
wise willing to discuss it and your physi
·cian supponively broaches the topiC. 
things will go smoothly. Not all doctors 
are equally comfortable or skilled in 
discussing such emotional issues. 

But this is your life. your health care. 
your right and your responsibility. If you 
already have a good enough rapport. the 
conversation will go surprisingly well. If 
the relationship is somewhat shaky, and 
the conversation still must take place. 
there will be no Mright time- for it. but 
these pointers will help make it happen. 

The conversation will take some prep
aration and time. When your doctor is 
breezing out the door is not the time to 
say, -By the way, I wanted to . . . - Call 
ahead to let him or her know that you 
have a specific wish to discuss something. 
Ask to do so in the office. not in a chilly 
examining room while you're half-dressed. 
Be matter-of-fact and straightforward: 
your wishes are valid and you don't ·o·\ve
an explanation or justification unless you 
wish to provide one, but know that your 
physician will want to be sure you 
understand the pros and cons of what
ever you have deCided. Don't forget that 
sharing your DPAHC with your ci()(1nr , 
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Your and Your Physician 

helps him or her. too. and your discus
sion will probably be very much appreci· 
ated and well-received. 

It's difficult enough to think about 
being so ill that we can't express our 
wishes. let alone to discuss it with 
someone we fear may nOl be supportive 
and accepting. However. when we realize 
that it can be a crucial step in affirming 
our value of autonomy and self
determination. completing the DPAHC 
and discussing it with our doctor 
becomes less intimidating and more 
empowering. 

Dr. Molda\l~IIY. a psychiatrist. is the Sfllior 
editor of Update. 
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From the 
President 

An exciting and important year lies ahead not only for California Health Decisions but 
for the state and the country as well. A daily review of the headlines demonstrates how the 
health care issues we have been exploring over the past five years demand more and 
more anention from po~icymakers. providers and all seGments of the communi!)'. CHD 
continues to press for pub!ic educ.3tion and input in the ways detailed elsewhere in this 
issue of Updalt'. 

We have assembled an outslanding Board of Directors and Officers for 198.:)·90. Sever::, ! 
have been invoived with CHD in a variery of ways over the years. and will be famil iar to 
you. 

The Board's new Chairperson is Corinne Bayley of the St. Joseph Health System She 
succeeds Dr. Francis Mackey: we are all grateful to Bud for his con~ibutions so far and are 
glad he'lI continue on the Board. Leonard Kanan will be Vice Chairperson and Ba~bara 
Thlento wilt serve as Secretary, The Board has honored me by electing me President of 
California Health Decisions. 

Our other Board members are: Harry Bubb. Chairman of the Board of Pacific Mutual Life 
Insurance Company: Alexander M. Capron of USC: Louis Garfin. who also chairs our Task 
Force: Ion Gilwee of the Hospital Council of Southern California: Susan MacKinnon. who 
has also chaired our Public Education Committee: Jim Meuse of the Orange County 
Employers Health Coalition: Dr. Charles Plows. President-elect of the Califomia Medical 
Association: D~. Edward Ouilligan. Professor of ObstetriCS and Gynecology at UC I,·:me: 
Dr. Dorothy Rasinski of the Long Beach VA Hospital: John Rodriguez. Deputy DIrector of 
Medical Care Services for the California Department of Health Services: Thomas R. 
1estman of Ernst and Young: Samuel J. TibbittS. Chairman of the Board of UniHealth 
America: and Peggy Weatherspoon. President of the California Association of Area 
Agencies on Aging. I'm very excited to be working with such an illustriOUS. talemed and 
committed group. 

We will be very busy this coming year at the loca! and state levels. resuming our small 
groups. continuing our DPAHC program and expanding our activities into more areas of 
California. Your conuibutions of time. energy and ideas are as valued as ever. but I also 
want to remind you that now is the perfect time to make a financial donation to CHO using 
the enclosed envelope. If you have never done so before. please do so now. and jf you're a 
past contributor. I hope you can increase your gih this year. Our dependence on individual 
contributions can't be overstated. 

I could not end this column without special thanks and best wishes to Genie Hill . who 
has left CHD to pursue other opportunities after having been with us from the very 
beginning. Most recently. she was Director of our Volunteer Program. but for four years. 
she accomplished many things for CHD that don't usually get the appropriate recognition. 
CHD will miss her energy and ta lent. 

Ellen Severoni 

CHD Update is interested in your feedback about the newslener. and we would like to 
publish Jeners and other comments about health care issues and your own expenences. 
Your submissions may be addressed to: Editor. CHD Update. 505 S. Main Street. Suite 400. 
Orange. CA. 92668. Please indude your name. address and telephone number 
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Karcher Employees Weigh Health Care Choices 
Te:-minal illness or serious Qccide:ll 

wouldn t normally top the list of favorite 
office conversation topics. However, the 
manabement of Carl Kilrcher Enterprises 
(CKE) is actively encouraging benefited 
employees to consider and talk about 
the possibility of serious illness or acci
dent. and to plan ahead for health care 
choices. 

California Health Decisions presented a 
series of workshops on the Durable 
Power of Attorney for Health Care 
IDPAHC) to CKE employees. as part of 
the company's expanded corporate 
sponsorship. Through workshops at its 
corporate headquarters in Anaheim and 
distribution of documents. CKE plans to 
make DPAHC information available to 
j.<XlO employees and family members 
this year. 

According to Gary Woods. Manager of 
Compensation and Benefits. CKE 
offered the workshops to -help 
employees communicate about health 
care. and keep power and control in their 
own hands: The DPAHC -gives employ
ees the opportunity to minimize stress 
on the family.- Woods said. avoiding 
potential conmct about serious health 
care issues such as life support. ,he 
financial repercussions of health care in 
cases of lengthy illness or accident also 
have to be looked into. or at least 
considered: Woods said. 

Woods said CKE employees were "iven 
DPAHC information to advise them of 
their o;ltions in health care. and to 
-establish peace of mind regarding a 
sensitive and difficult subiect: Atten
dance at the DPAHC workshops was 

mandatory. but completing the docu
ment is -entirely voluntary: \\bods said. 

Employee reaction was positive. 
according to post-workshop surveys indi
cating that roughly half of those atten
ding the workshops intended to com
plete a DPAHC soon. 

CKE is the first company not directly 
involved in health care to ask Cali fornia 
Heal th Decisions to develop and imple
ment a formal DPAHC education pro
gram for its employees. said Ellen 
Severoni. CHD President. "Locally. the 
Pacific Mutal Life Insurance Company 
and several Orange County hospitals 
have made DPAHC information and doc
uments available to their staff. It's a 

breakthrough when a fast food chain 
pays attention to ethical questions in 
health care such as the appropriate use 
of medical technology. and provide, its 
employees with a way to pal1icipate in 
tnose decisions: Severoni said. 

Severoni also noted that mGny e;r.ploy
ers are tiying to contain health care CC5I5 

by boosting employees' share of pre
miums or scaling down benehts. -Our 
DPAHC program represents a crective 
way to have employees partiCIpate In 

lowering health care COSts by maimain'ng 
more control over their care. Emplcyees 
and employers alike can contain the cost 
of unwanted or unnecessary treatment.
she said. 

Linares Case Focuses Need for Hospital Ethics Committees 
Richard I. Moldawsky. M.D. 

A myriad of ethical and legal issues 
were tragically highlighted this year at 
Rush-Presbyterian St. Luke's Hospital in 
Chicago. where l6-month-old Samuel 
Linares had been mail)tained in an irre
versible coma for nine months aher 
swallowing a rubber balloon at a birthday 
pal1Y. The child's physicians agreed that 
there was no hope of recovery. yet the 
parents' request that the respirator main
taining his life be disconnected was 
denied by the hospital. which acted on 
the advice oi its legal counsel. On April 
26. the father. holding the nursing staff at 
bay with a .357 Magnum. disconnected 
the respirator and the baby died. 

One of the initial questions to be 
answered was whether or not to indict 
the father for murder. Part of this debate 
took the form of a statement signed by 
eighteen nationally prominent experts in 
bioethics. including CHD Board of Direct
ors member Alexander M. Capron. urg
ing that no indictment be brought. While 
not condoning Linares' use of a gun. 
those Signing the statement stressed the 
need for parents. providers and hospitals 
to develop mechanisms to solve such 
impasses. specifically citing hospital eth
ics committees. which the hospital in 
question did not have. A grand iury voted 
not to indict Linares. 

Although more and more hospitals 
now have ethics committees. Rush
Presbyterian relies on a PreSb\1erian 
minister for guidance in handling ethical 
questions. Mr. and Mrs. Linares report· 
edly had been referred to h:m fN 
counseling. but declined to meet with 
him. The minister had no other invc-1ve
ment in the case. 

There are competinc vantage PO::1t5 in 
thinking about this awesome s!wauon. 
The hospi tal. whose public image came 
under attack. saw the issue as a legal. not 
an ethical one. in which Il linois law 
forbade withdrawal (as opposed to wi:.h-
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DURABLEPO~ROFATTORNEY 
FOR HEALTH CAREt! 

(Cah/amia Ci"il Code SecliOlls 2-110·2443) 

This is n Durable Po\\.\! r o f Attorney for He<llth Care form. By filling in this form , you can select someone to make health care decisions 
for you if fo r some rea~on you become unable 10 make those decisions for yourself. A properly completed form provides the best legal 
protection available to help ensure that your wishes will be respected. 

READ THIS FOR~1 CAREFULLY BEFORE FILLI:-IG IT ODT. EACH PARAGRAPH IN THE FOR:\1 CO~TA INS 
I:-ISTRUCTIONS. IT IS IMPORTANT THAT YOU FOLLOW THESE INSTRUCTIONS SO THAT YOUR \\lSHES 
MAY BE CARRIED OUT. 

The foll owing checklist is provided to help yo u fiJI o ut this form correctly . You may use this checklist rodouble c heck sections yo u may 
be unsure of as you fill in the form. You may also use thi s check li st to he lp make sure you have completed the fo rm properly . If you havi! 
pro perly completed th is fo rm. you should be able (0 answer yes to each question in the checklist. 

I. I am a Califo rnia resident who is at least 18 years o ld. of sound mind and acting of my own free wi ll. 

___ 2. The individuals I have selec ted as my age nt and alternate agents to make health care decisions for mc are a t least 18 yea rs 
o ld and a re not: 

my treating health care provider. 

an employee of my treating health care provider. unless the employee is related to me by blood. marriage or adoption, 

an o pera tor of a community care facility lCommunity care fac ilities a re sometimes called bo ard and care ho mes. 
If you are unsu re whether a person you are thinking of se lec ting o perates a community can! fa c ility. you sho uld 
ask that person.) 

an emplo yee o f a community care fac ility. unless the employee is related to me by blood. marriage o r adoption. 

___ 3. I have talked with the individuals I have se lected as my agent and a lternate agents and these individuals have agreed to 
participate. (You may se lect someone who is not a California resident to act as your agenl or alternate agent. but you 
should consider whether someone who lives far away will be available to make decisions for you if and when tha i may 
become necessaI)·.l 

___ 4. I have read the instructio ns and completed paragraphs 4, S. 6, 7,8. and 9 to reOect my desires. 

___ S, I have signed anJ dated the fo rm. 

___ 6. I have e ithe r __ _ had the fo rm no tarized: or __ _ had the form properly witnessed: 

I. 1 ha\'e o btained the signatures of two adult witnesses who persona ll y know me . 

2. Neither witness is : 

my agent o r a lt ~rnale agent designated in this fo rm . 

a health care provider. o r the employee of a health care provider. 

a perso n who operates o r is employed by a co mmunity care fac ility. 

3. Atleast one witness is not related to me by blood . marriage . o r ado ption, and is no t named in my will orso fa r 
as I know entitled 10 any part of my estate when I die . 

___ 7. I HAVE GIVEN A COPY OF THE COMPLETED FORM TO THOSE PEOPLE INCLUDING MY AGEl'! , 
ALTERNATE AGENTS, FAMILY MEMBERS AND DOCTOR. WHO MAY NEED THIS FORM IN CASE AN 
EMERGENCY REQUIRES A DECISION CONCERNING MY HEALTH CARE. 

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS 

8. Patients in Skilled N Irsing Facilities. 
If I am a patient in a SK illed nursing fac ility.l have o blained the signature o f a patient advocate or o mbudsman. (If yo u arc! 
not sure wh c:: thcr you arc in a skilled nursing facilit y, yo u sho uld ask the people taking care of you.) 

___ 9. COnSerY3tees under the Lanterman·Petris·Short Act. 
If J am a conservatee undt'r the Lanlcrman-Pelris-Shorl Act and want 10 se lect my co nservatOr as my agent or alternate 
agent to make health care decisions. I have ob ta ined a layv,e r's ce rtifica tio n. (If you arc not sure whether the pe rson 
you wish to st!iec t as your agent is yo ur conservator unde r the Lanterman-Petris·Sho rt Act. you should ask tha t pe rson.) 

If you change your mind about who you would lik e to make health care decisions for you. o r ahout any of the other statements you 
have made in thi s form. you should take all of the following steps: I . Complete a new form ""'ith the changes you desire : 2. Tell cvc::ryo ne 
who go t a copy of the o ld fo rm that it is no longer valid and ask th:::Jt copies o f the old fo rm bt! re turned 10 you so yo u may destroy them : 
J. Give copies of the new fo rm 10 the people who may need the form to carry o ut your wishes as described abo ve in number 7, If after 
re3ding thi s material you still ha\'e unanswered questions. you should talk 10 you r doctor o r a lawyer. 

C Cal ifo rn ia Medical Association 198b lrevised) 
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DURABLE PO\VER OF ATTORJ,\,EY 
FOR HEALTH CARE DECISIONS 

(California CiI'il Code Secriolls 2~ J{)·]4.J]J 

WARNING TO PERSON EXECUTING THIS DOCUMENT 

This is an important legal document. Before executing this document, you should know these important facts : 

This document gives the person you designate as your agent (the attorney-in-fact) the power to make health 
care decisions for you. Your agent must act consistently with your desires as stated in this document or 
otherwise made known. 

Except as you otherwise specify in this document, this document gives your agent the power to consent to your 
doctor not giving treatment or stopping treatment necessary to keep you alive. 

Notwithstanding this document, you have the righ t to make medical and other health care decisions for yourself 
so long as you can give informed consent with respect to the particular decision. In addition, no treatment may be 
given to you over your objection, and health care necessary to keep you alive may not be stopped or withheld if 
you object at the time. 

This document gives your agent authority to consent, to refuse to consent, or to withdraw consent to any care, 
treatment, service, or procedure to maintain diagnose, or treat a physical or mental condit ion. This power is subject to 
any statement of your desires and any limitations that you include in this document. You may state in this document 
any types of treatmeni that you do not desire. In addition, a court can take away the power of your agent to make 
health care decisions for you if your agent (1) authorizes anything that is illegal, (2) acts contrary to your known 
desires or (3) where your desires are not known, does anything that is clearly contrary to your best interests. 

Unless you specify a shorter period in this document, this power will exist for seven years from the date you 
execute this document and, if you are unable to make health care decisions for yourself at the time when this 
seven-year period ends, this power will continue to exist until the time when you become able to make health 
care decisions for yourself. 

You have the right to revoke the authority of your agent by notifying your agent or your treating doctor, hospital, 
or other health care provider orally or in writing of the revocation. 

Your agent has the right to examine your medical records and to consent to their d isclosure unless you lim it this 
right in this document. 

Unless you otherwise specify in this document, this document gives your agent the power after you die to (1) authorize 
an autopsy, (2) donate your body or parts thereof for transplant or therapeutic or educational or scientific purposes, 
and (3) direct the disposition of your remains. 

If there is anything in this document that you do not underntand, you should ask a lawyer to explain it to you. 

I. CREATION OF DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY FOR HEALTH CARE 

By this document I in tend to create a durable power of 3norn ey by appoin ting the person designated belo\' ... 10 make 
he.l!h care decisions for me as allowed by Sections 2410 to 2443. incl usi ve. of the Ca liforn ia Civil Code. This power of 
anorney sha ll not be affected hy my subsequent incapacity. 
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2. DESIGNATION OF HEALTH CARE AGENT 

(Insert. the name an~ addrcss of the person you wish to. designate as your ~gent to make health care decisions lor you. None of the l 
follo~'mg may be dcslgnated as your agent: (l) ),our treatmg health care prol'ider, (1) a nonrelath·e employee of your treating health care 
prOl'ider, (3) an operator of a community care facilit)" or (./) a non relative employee of an operator of a community care jQcilit)'.) 

I. ______________________________ ~--------~-------------------------------
(insert your name) 

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________ ___ 

TclephoneNumber: ____ ~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~ __ asmy~wrney~~fuct(agent) 
to make health care decisions for me as authorized in this document. 

3. GENERAL STATEMENT OF AUTHORITY GRANTED 

If I become incapable of giving informed consent to health care decisions. I hereby grant to my agent full power and 
authority to make health care decisions for me including the right to consent. refuse consent. or withdraw consent [0 any 
care, treatment. service, or procedure to maintain, diagnose or treat a physical or mental condition. and to receive and to 
consent to the release of medical information. subject to the statement of desires. special provisions and limitations set 
out in paragraph 4. 

4. STATEMENT OF DESIRES, SPECIAL PROVISIONS. AND LIMITATIONS 

(Your agent must make health care decisions that are consistent ~'ith your known desires. You can, but are not required to, state your 
desires in the space prol'ided below. You should consider whether you want to include a statement of your desires concerning decisions 
to withhold or remove lije·susta;ning treatment. For your convenience, some general statements concerning the withholding and remol'a! 
ollije·sustaining treatment are set out beloN'. If)'ou agree "'ith one 01 these statements, you ma)' INITIAL that statement. READ ALL 
OF THESE STATEMENTS CAREFULLY BEFORE YOU SELECT O.\'E TO INITlAL. You can also write your ON'n statement 
concerning li/e-sustaining tl'eatment andlor other maners reillting to your health care. BY LA J¥, YOUR AGENT IS NOT PERMlrrED 
TO CONSE/\7 ON YOUR BEHALF TO AM' OF THE FOLLOJJ'ING: COltfMITMEl\7 TO OR PLACEMEl\T IN A It/ENTAL 
HEALTH TREATMENT FACILITY, CONVULSIVE TREA Tft.fENT, PSYCHOSURGERY, STERILIZATION OR ABORTION. In 
CI'e,,' other respect, your agent may make health care decisions lor you to the same extent ),ou could makt' them for yourself if )'OU 
were capable of doing so. q you want to limit in any other way the authority gillen your agent by this document, you should state the 
limits in the space belo~'. lfyou do not initial one of the printed statements or ~'rite )'our own statement, your agent will hal1e lhe broad 
po~Y!rs to make health care decisions on your behalf ,.'hich are set Jonh in Paragraph 3, except to the extent tl,at there are limits pro
vided by la~'.) 

I want my life to be prolonged and I 
want life-sustaining treatment to 
be provided unless I am in a com~ 
which my doctors reasonably be
lieve to be irr·eversible. Once my 
doctors have reasonably concluded 
I am in an irreversible coma, I do 
not want life-sustaining treatment 
to be provided or continued. 

I want my life to be prolonged to 
the greatest extent possible wit:t· 
out regard to my condition. the 
chances I have for recovery or the 
cost of the procedures. 
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I do not want my life to be pro· 
longed and I do not want life
sustaining treatment to be pro· 
vided or continued if the burdens 
of the treatment outweigh the ex· 
pected benefits. I want my agent to 
consider the relief of suffering and 
the quality as well as the extent of 
the possible extension of my life in 
making decisions concerning life· 
sustaining treatment. 1 
If this statement reflects your desires, If this statement reflects ),our desires, If this statement reflects your desires, 
inilial here ___ • initial here ____ • initial here ___ • 

Other or additional statements or desires, special provisions, or limitations. 

(You may attach additional pages if you need more space to complete your statement. If you attach additional pag 
you must DATE and SIGN EACH PAGE.) 
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5. CONTRIBUTION OF ANATOMICAL GIFT 

(You ma)' choose to make a gift of all or parr of your bod)' 10 a hospital, physician, or medical schoolfor scientific, educational, therapeutic 
or transplllnt purposes. Such a gift is allowed by California's Unifoml Anatomical Gift Act. /fyou do not make such a gift, you ma)' 
authori:.e your agent to do so, or a member of your family ma)' make a gift unless you gil'e them notice that you do not want a gift made. 
In the space be/oK' you may make a gift yourself or state that you do not "'ant to make a gift. /f)'ou do not complete this section, your 
agent "'ill "al'e the authority to make a gift 0/011 or a part of your body under the Uniform Anatomical Gift Act.} 

If either statement reflects your desires. sign on the line next to the statement. You do not ha\'e to sign either statement. 
If you do not sign either statement. your agent and your family will ha\'t! the authority to make a gift of all or part of 
your body under the Uniform Anatomical Gift Act. 

(signature J 

(signature) 

Pursuant to the Uniform Anatomical Gift Act. 1 hereby give, 
effective upon my death: 

o Any needed organ or parts; or 

o The parts or organs listed: 

I do not want to make a gift under the Uniform Anatomical 
Gift Act, nor do I want mY'agent or family to do so. 

6. AUTOPSY AND DISPOSITION OF MY REMAINS 

I understand that my agent will be able to authorize an autopsy (an examination of my body after my death to determine the cause of 
my death) and to direct the disposition of my remains unless I limit that authority in this document. I also understand that my agent 
or any other person who directs the disposition of my remains must follow any instructions I have given in a written contract for funeral 
services. my will or by some other method. 

(OPTIOl\'AL: If you do not "'ant your agent to he involved in these matters, you should state your desires concerning an autopsy and the 
person )'OU "'ould like to direct the disposition of your remains. If any of the statements beloK' ref/ect your desires, sign next to that 
starement./fnone of these statements ref/ect your desires andyou "'ant to limit the authority of your agent to consent to an autopsy and/or 
to dispose of your remains, you should write your own statement in paragraph 4, ahoJ'C.) 

Autopsy 

Isignature) 

(signature) 

Disposition of Remains 

(signature) 

(SI"i:nolllre J 

I herehy consent to an examination of my body after my death 
to determine the cause of my death. 

My agent may not authorize an autopsy. 

My agent may not direct tho, disposition of my remains and I 
would prefer that _______________ _ 

(name and address) 

direct the disposition of my remains. 

I have described the way I want my remains disposed of in 
(circle ont!): . 
1. A written contract for funeral services with _____ _ 

(name of mortuary'cemetery) 

2. My will 
3. Other: _________________ _ 

4 
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7. DESIGNATION OF ALTERNATE AGENTS 

(You are not required to designate any alternate agl'nts but you ma)' do so. An)' alternatb'e agent you designate will be able to make the 
same health ~are decisions ~s the all.ent designated ~n Paragraph 2, ~bove, in r"~ eve~, ,hat agent is un~ble or unwilling to act as your 
agent. Also, if the agent desIgnated In Paragraph 2 IS your spouse, h,s or her de.ngnatlon as your agent IS automaticallv re"oked by law 
if)'our marriage is dissob·ed.) • 

If the person designated in Paragraph 2 as my agent is not available and willing to make a health care decision for me. 
then I designate the following persons to serve as my agent to make health care decisions for me as authorized in this 
document, such persons to serve in the order listed below: 

A. First Alternative Agent 

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________ ..... 

Address: __________________________________________________________________________ ___ 

Telephone Number: __________________________________________________________________ ___ 

B. Second Alternative Agent 

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Telephone Number: __________________________________________________________________ _ 

8. DURATION 

I understand that this power of attorney will exist for seven years from the date I execute this document unless I 
establish a shorter time. If I am unable to make health care decisions for myself when this power of attorney expires. 
the authority I have granted my agent will continue to exist until the time when I become able to make heaJth care 
decisions for myself. 

(Optional) I wish to have'this power of attorney end before seven years on the following date: ________________ _ 
(Fill in this space ONLY if you want the authority of your agent to end EARLIER than the seven-year period 
described above.) 

9. NOMINATION OF CONSERVATOR OF MY PERSON 

(A consen'ator of the person may be appointed for you if a court decides that you are unable properly to pro.·ide for your personal needs 
for physical health, food, clothing or shelter. The appointment 0/ a conservator may affict, or transfor to the conservator your right to 
control your physical care, including under some circumstances your right to make health care decisions. You are not required to 
nominate a consen'ator but you ma)' do so. The court wiD appoint the person you nominate unless that would be contrary to your best 
interests. You ma)" but are not required to, nominate as your conservator the same person you named in paragraph 2 as your health care 
agent. }~u can nominate an individual as your conservator by completing the space below.) 

If a conservator of the person is to be appointed for me. I nominate the following individual to serve as conservator 
of the person: 

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________ __ 

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________ ..... 

TelephoneNumber: ____________________________________________________________________ ___ 

10. PRIOR DESIGNATIONS REVOKED 

I revoke any prior durable power of attorney for health care. 
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Date and Signature of Principal 

(YOU MUST DATE AND SIGN THIS PO\\,ER OF ATTORNEY) 

I sign my name to this Durable Power of Attorney for Health Care on _______ ---::~------- at 
(Date) 

(Scale) 

(Signature of Pn"ncipal) 

(THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY WILL NOT BE VALID FOR MAKING HEALTH CARE DECISIONS UNLESS 
IT IS EITHER: (1) SIGNED BY TWO QUALIFIED ADULT WITNESSES WHO ARE PERSONALLY KNOWN 
TO YOU AND WHO ARE PRESENT WHEN YOU SIGN OR ACKNOWLEDGE YOUR SIGNATIJRE OR 
(2) ACKNOWLEDGED BEFORE A NOTARY PUBLIC IN CALIFORNIA.) 

CERTIFICATE OF ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF NOTARY PUBLIC 

r (You maJ' use acknowledgment before a notary public instead o/the statement o/witnesses ,.,hich appears on the/olio wing page.) 

r 
r 
r 
r 
r 
r 
r 
r 
r 
r 

State of California 

SSt 

County of __________ _ 

On this ___ day of ________ , in the year __ _ 

beforeme, ____________________________________________ _ 

{here insert name of nota,}' public) 

personally appeared __________________________________ _ 
(here insert name of pnoncipa/) 

personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person whose name is subscribed 
to this instrument, and acknowledged that he or she executed it. I declare under penalty of perjury that the person 
whose name is subscribed to this instrument appears to be of sound mind and under no duress, fraud, or undue influence. 

NOTARY SEAL 

(Signature of Notary Public) 
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STATEMENT OF WIT 'ESSES 

fIfyou clecl to use witnesses instead oj ha~'ing th,:'i document notarized, you must use two qualified adult wirncSJcs. None 0/ the [oJ/owing 
may be used as a k'itne.u: (1) a person you designate as your agL'n( or alterna te agent. (2) a health care prOl'ider, (3) an employee of a 
hea lth care prOl'ider, (4) the opera/or of a coml1lunio' care facility, (5) an employee of an operator 0/ a community care facility . A t least 
one of the witnesses must make the additional declaration set out following th e place M'here the .. ';w esses sign.) 

I dec lare under penalty of perjury under th e laws of Ca liforni a that the person who signed o r ac knowledged this 
document is person~ lI y known 10 me to be the principal. that the prin ci pal signed or acknowledged this durahle power 
of anorney in my presence. lhat the principal appears 10 be of sound mind and under no duress . fraud. or undue 
influence , that I am not the person appointed as attorney-in-fact by this docum ent. and that I am not a health care 
provider. an employee of a health care provider. the operator of a community care fac ility . nor an employee of an 
operator of a community care facility. 

Signature: _________________ _ Residence Address: _ ____________ _ 

Print Name: ________________ _ 

Da te: __________________ __ 

Signature: _________________ _ Residence Address : _____________ _ 

Print Name : _ ____ ___________ _ 

Date: __________________ __ 

(AT LEAST ONE OF THE ABOVE WITNESSES MUST ALSO SIG N THE FOLLOWI NG DECLARATION.) 

I further declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of California that I am not related to th e pri ncipal by blood. 
marriage, or adoption , and , to the best of my knowledge I am not entitled to any part of the estate of the principal upon 
the death of the principal under a will now existing or by operation of law. 

Signature: ___________________ _ 

(Op tional Second Signature ): ___________________ _ 

COPIES 

YOUR AGENT MAY NEED THIS DOCUMENT IMMEDIATELY IN CASE OF AN EMERGENCY THAT 
REQ UIRES A DECISION CONCERNING YOUR HEALTH CARE. YOU SHOULD KEEP THE EXECUTED 
ORIGINAL DOCUMENT AND GIVE A COPY OF THE EXECUTED ORIGINAL TO YOUR AGENT AND 
ANY ALTERNATE AGEl'TS. YOU SHOULD ALSO GIVE A COpy TO YOUR DOCTOR, MEMBERS OF 
YO UR FAMILY, AND ANY OTHER PEOPLE WHO WOULD BE LIKELY TO NEED A COPY OF THIS 
FORM TO CARRY OUT YOUR WISHES. PHOTOCOPIES OF THIS DOCUMEI\'T CAN BE RELIED UPON 
AS THOUGH THEY WERE OR1G INALS. 
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SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS 

(Special additional requirelJlI .. ·1lTs must ht' satisfied Jor this document to be ,·o lid If (1) you are a patient in a skilled nursing JociliQ' or 
OJ ),ou arc a conscnulCt..' under fht' Lanrerman·Petris-Slwrt Act and y ou ore appointing the conservator as your agent to make 
hellith care dt..·cisions for you. /fJ'ou arc lIot sure whether you arc in a skilled nursing /aeility) which is a special type o/nursing home, 
asl.: the /ociliO' staff. If ),ou are not sure ,,'hether the person Y OII want to choose as ),our health care agent is y our camen-oeol' und£'r 
th e Lanrermon·Pcrris-Slw rt Act. ask that person.) 

I. If you are a patie nt in a skilled nurs ing faci lit y (as def in ed in Hea lth and Safe tv Code Sec tion 1250(c)) at least one uf 
th e witn esses must be :J. pa[i ~nt :J.d\'oc:J. lt! or ombudsman . The prtti enr advocate or ombu dsman must sign the wi tness 
sta tement and mUSI also sign the follow ing dec laration: 

I funher dec lart! under penalty of perjury under the laws of Cal iforni a that I am a patiem advoca te or ombudsman as 
designated by th e Stat e Departme nt of Aging and am sen 'ing as a witness as req uired by subdivision (fi of Civil Code 2432. 

Signa ture : ____________________________________ _ Add ress: __________________________________ __ 

Print Name : __________________________________ _ 

Date : ______________________________________ _ 

2. If you are a conserValee under the Lanterman-Petris-Shon Act (of Di vision 5 of the \Ve lfare and Insti tu ti ons Cod e) 
and you wish to designate your conse rva tor as your age nt LO make health ca re dec isions, you must be represe nted hy 
legal counsel. Yo ur lawyer must a lso sign lhe foll owi ng slatem ent: 

I am a lawyer authorized to practice law in the sta le where this power of attorn ey was execUled. and the principal w ac;; 

my client at the tim e this power of attorney was executed. 1 have advi sed my cli ent concerning his or her rights in 
connection with this power of aporn ey and the applicabl e law and the consequences of signing or n Ol signing this powc!r 
of attorney. and my client . aft er be ing so advised. has execUled this P O Vl.'eT of atlorn ey. 

Signature : ____________________________________ _ Add ress: __________________________________ _ 

Prim Name : ____________________________________ _ 

Date : ______________________________________ _ 

Califo rnia Medical Associatio n 
P.O. Box 7690. San Franciseo 94120-7690 
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DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY FOR 
HEALTH CARE 

WALLET IDENTIFICATION CARD 

The attached wallet card is provided for the purpose 
of alerting emergency medical personnel to the exis
tence of a Durable Power of Attorne)' for Health Care 
(DPAHC) in the event that you require medical treat
ment and are unable to verbally inform health care 
providers that an agent has been appointed to act in 
your behalf. It is recommended that you complete the 
card by filling in the indicated names and telephone 
numbers and carry it with you at all times. 

Instructions: 

, . On the front of the card. print your full name in the 
space labeled "principal's name." 

2. On the back of the card. print the names and 
telephone numbers of the persons you have ap
pointed as your health care agent and (first) 
a.temate agent in the spaces provided. (Make 
sure the names and telephone numbers are the 
same as those listed in your DPAHC form.) Space 
is also provided on the card to write in the name 
and telephone number(s) of a third person who 
has a copy of your DPAHC form. This may be the 
person you have named as your "second alter
nate agent'" or. if you have not designated a 
second alternate agent. any other person to whom 
you have given a copy of your completed form. 

3. Carefully tear off the card along the perforated line 
and place it in a conspicuous place in your wallet 
or billfold. Be sure to update the information on 
the card if there is a change in the telephone 
number(s) of any of the people you have listed on 
it. or if you subsequently complete a new DPAHC 
form in which different individuals are designated 
to act as your agent andlor alternate agen1(s). 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO 
EMERGENCY MEDICAL PERSONNEL 

1. ________________________________ _____ 

(pnnc:rpals name) 
have executed a DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY FOR 
HEALTH CARE pursuant to California Civil Code §§2410-
2443 (or §§2500 et. seq.). If I am unable to make my own 
health care decisions, my designated agent has the legal 
authority to make those decisions on my behalf, including 
decisions concerning life-sustaining treatment. In such an 
event, one of the persons listed on the reverse of this card 
who has a copy of my Durable Power of Attorney should be 
contacted immediately, in the order listed. 

(See Reverse) 

1. Agent's Name: _____________________ _ 
Wom: ~ _________________________ __ 

Home: ~ _____________________ _ 

2. Alternate Agent: ________________________ _ 

Wom: <----> _____________ _ 
Home: ~ _________________________ __ 

3. Other: ___________________________ _ 

Work: ~ ________________________ _ 

Home: ~ ________________ _ 

(See Reverse) 
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Information for Newspaper Notice 

Husband Wife 

My name as it should appear in the notice My name as it should appear in the notice _______ _ 

Current Address (indicate city, state and number of years) Current Address (indicate city, state and number of year!!1 

Prior Residence (indicate city, state and number of years) Prior Residence (indicate city, state and number of yean; I 

Educated at (schools, degrees, years) _______ _ Educated at (schools, degrees, yearsl __ _ 

Occupation ___________ Years __ _ Occupation ___ _ _ ___ .___ Years _. __ _ 

Last Place of Employmcnt Last Place of Employment ________ .. ______ . . 

Address Address 

Public Offices Held (city, state J ________ _ Public Offices Held (city, state J 

Military Citations _____________ _ Military Citations ______________ _ 

Lodges, Clubs, Associations (indicate offices heIdi __ ~ Lodges, Clubs, Associations (indic:ltc offices held) . __ _ 

Your Local Newspaper ____________ _ Your Local Newspaper_ 
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Personal History 

Pre!>!> h:ud with hall point pen. Thi!> mformatio:l is rt!-Iuired :0 complete a California De:lth Ccnil:C:lll 

Birthdate _____________ _ I Name -------.:F-mi-------:-:-MiJJh ------ ~La-'t---' 
I Address _ 
'!>nnl ell\ !>131l' c~;U;!~---------···- ---:::r-
, Sex RacelEthnicity . ___________ . Birthplace ICity/State &. Country) -------- ,-_ ... '--
I 
; Country of Citizenship ____ .. _____ Social Security No, _______ ~1arital Status --.'------'- ' 

I! Srouse's Name -------------,-. Spouse's Occupation .- I' 
Iii Wilt:. cnler M3IJ.:n n,In!'\ 

Your Occupation -------------- Years in Occupation - I 
Name of Employer ______________ Kind of Business -------------.- i 

I 

I 
Branch of Military Service 

Resident of California Since ;::--:--____ _ 
I ID~~ 

Serial No. _____ _ 

City :=--..,...--_____ _ 

ID:!Il" 

Dates of Service _____ _ 

County ~;--__ 
IO.ut l 

I I Father's Name and Birthplace 
i Mmbcr~M~denName~dBirthpbce ________ ~ _________ ~. ___ ~ ____ _ 
, 

Immediate Family and Closest Friends 

Name Relationship Address City IState/Zip 

Preference for Funeral Service 

Forest Lawn Churches: 

Telephone 

-( -)----
) 

Glendale ______________ _ Hollywood Hills ______________ _ 
Cypress _________ _ Covina Hills ________ _ Sunnyside _________ , 

Casket: 0 hardwood 0 cloth covered 0 steel 0 bronze I copper 
Bronze Tablet Model No. Burial Vault _______ _ Flowers _______ _ 
Organ Selections Desired _________________________________ _ 
Soloist Selections Desired ____________________________________ _ 
F3voritePassages&omBibleorOtherLherat~e ________________________ _ 
Name of Clergy Member or Reader Preferred ______________ _ Phone ________ __ 

Church Name ________________ _ Address _____________________ _ 

Lodges or Participating Organizations ________________________________ _ 

New~~eHroNm~(Obiruari~)-------------------._-----~ 
Special \Vishes _____________________________________ , 

In the even: of my death, Forest Lawn Mortuary is to take charge, embalm and complete arrangements in accordance with these written 
instructions. 

Husband Date 

Witness Date 

Lo.:ation of Memori~l Property 

COMPLIMENTS OF 
.~--------- ~--.pPRISCtlL:A_£:_KARRATT·, W~ llitt 

Before Need CGuj,~e:cr 
~orest ui\-n Mcm~r:a?a7t 

(81St 241·': :51 
123 ___ 1213L25{·D_~ _ 

R t'rrc:~cr..::! I \'l' 



e.~"" ~:";nr.vt.=,~'~::_C\:t;'t~~l"'~-:?"~~·I:rto" .. r.;.~:CP:<m:. • .r;n:' ~ .. 

\~:/ IN CASE OF MY OEATH PLEASE NOTIFY TIfE FOLLO~'ING \~.~ 
r FOREST LA'WN MORTUARY '1 

o GLENDALE 0 CYPRESS [) SUNNYSIDE 

C HOLLYWOOD HILLS 'iJ COVINA HILLS 
This constitutes fuU and complete autborization 
for tbe Forest Laum Mortua,,. to take charge of 

my remains and to proceed uilb tbe an-angemenls 
of myfuneral sen,;ce, 

~<'~-~~~'-""'t ( . .,/; . \ 't, 

i::' , Forest Laum Memorial-Parks ';1 
; f 
{ . 
, NAME t 
( " ' i 0 Has selected a famih' memoriaJ 
! as descrined helow: . 

r 
f 
f 
t 

l' 0 Has a ~femori'IJ Record and Guide nn T 
permanent fiJe at Fore~t LI\\'n~~' 

'.t.. ,\, • I' ........ 
... .J" ~~I~~(,I!"~n."iIIMO~ "',~" 

Please sign and dale this card on Ihe signature line 
ahove. Deslrm' an\' older card~. Delarh Ihis stun 

and folcllhe r'emainder for your wallet. 
SEE OTHER SIDE OF THIS C.iRD 

l 

l 
l 
~ 

\ 

~ 
I <,' .I""""'''''''''''''''''''''~-''' "' .... ,",.,,, .... ,"..,"""''''''', ...... '\ i r' IN CASE OF ACCIDENT OR DEAT~ 

I PLEASE NOTIFY I 

,! Address ___________________________ ___ 

1 1 I Telephone --------- Relation'--__ _ 

L
MY 1'\ame is 
Address------------__________________ l" 
--------------------____ T~Jephon~e----- . 

~\ / 

c~). ~l:l~u".l':ltIo •• ;lz.r.:,.;"~"r~..,~ •• .t.,.~,,\1V,,~n.~~,,~-~t;l ~'" 

'S/-roREsTLAW~~i\10RiuARiEs-~\ l 
r GLEl'DALE " 

171~ South GIer..:1ait A\'c .• Gkn.:1ait. c.!:romi. 91~'S ' 

I (2D,2S4')DI (6IS; 201l-41SI l"" 

I ~).~~ fornI ~~LD::~\~.O~rt~!. ~;,mu ~~5 
(213) 2S4·~SI ,SIS 9!+lill 

CYPRESS 
:':"1 lin;o!n I''''cnut. C~r~~. C .. h!('wi. "':o:.~'" 

(71':' s:~ ~DI (:'~I '~I·~!lJ7 

CO"INA HILLS 

9 
i 
I 

:j~f"'" \'i~ \'erol' Pl:>C. C"'I:"I::. Cal,h'rr.l. C:l":J 

: ,.::m lit ... ~!.-I 1"1':, ~~·12j! i'" l SUS~YSIDE '" i 

'" l~(,l L. ~a:; AnlC'1UO DII''t. I..,()"f Rc;,.:h: C~'lf~'rnla 9i.",~7 I': ~ 
1-... " , , " . .. ... (~DI ':'::J·ltI~1 .:~ .i ~~~ ............ Iol&-......... lI .. , ... '!!:u" .. : •• ,w~~It1;. ~, 

Plea~t' fill in the: blank spa('e~ above for your prolt'cti;l 
\'t' Sl1Kgt'M thaI you ah\'ay!- kt-ep thi~ card in \'our ' 
wallet. Wt will glanly replan' \\ (lrn or lo!>t card~. 

SEE OTHER SIDE OF THIS C.iRD l" 
FORM 23 R£V,2/6i 
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DID YOU KNOW ... 
YOU WOULD ORDINARILY HAVE TO LOOK 
AFTER AT LEAST 29 ITEMS OF BUSINESS ON 

THE WORST DAY OF YOUR LIFE? 

1. The Doctor or Coroner 

2. The Funeral Director 

3. The Cemetery or 
Memorial Park 

4. Relatives 

5. The Minister and Church 

6. Friends 

13. A Family Memorial 

14. Casket 

15. Vault 

16. Clothing 

17. Flowers 

7. Employer 

8. Organist and Vocalist 

9. Insurance Agents 

10. Casket Bearers 

11. Social and Fraternal 
Organizations 

12. Newspapers 

18. Music 

19. Scripture 

20. Time of Service 

21. Place of Service 

22. Memorial Tablet 

CQr,lPLiMENTS OF 
PRI!;ClllA ~. ¥.A;!I1Arn 

Oclofe t~::ed C1un:.t:lc( 
r(l rC~ 1 lir:lII ~,1~JII(lj Ii;; · r<:t~ 

.I~ i hl 2liH 15i 
12131 254-3 131 

23. Provide vital statistics about the deceased 

24. Prepare and sign necessary papers 

25. Secure certified copies of the Death Certificate 

26. Arrange gratuity for minister 

27. Provide historical data 

28. Travel from place to place to make 
complete arrangements 

Illness expenses 

Undertaker 

Family Memorial 

Minister 

Interment Expense 

Flowers 

Clothing 

Telephone and 
Telegraph 

Memorial Tablet 
and Flowers 

r:nnt:eT I I"'''I\I'~ 1:1\ i'UUnr nnnTt:rT~n l\l m 1\1\1 .~ TUr. ~ ~, \\M JI":JnI 



M.oner. talks GLENDALE NEWS HlESS - MJiRCH 18, 1987 

::: .. ;Make·funeral decisions 
. .. 

::-. bef'.oreyou. need them 
By GENE FELTEN takes third place behind a home wishes. Naturally. you should pre· 

s . and car in major costly purchases pare a ' written summary of tbese 

:
~:~:~; finan,:iaI . made in a lifetime. Many COD' recommendations. place it wbere 

Is ·sumei .. eKpens 'contend thai it'. is .-·it ·can be located;ea,sily. (~ot,in .• 
or Gene " '. also ·the · purchase . aliout ":wjiich vault)/and oorilinujiicate . to yotir 

and As. .indiViduai purcbasers know . tlIe famil~ ' the _. exact 10000tion. Such 
socia,les " Inc; in least and aslphe fewest.questioDs . 'planmng can' gIve you a seDse 'of 

. C~r. ; What sliould coDsumers know . peace , and as;;urance Ibat your 
~;::~~;:~.~. . ., about 'fuDerals? . '. persOnal estate m.~tters are well 

be 
' d~~-~ I ·r -, Ib lirmmay .. ', ". ' .... . organited. · .... . ... : ... ,.; a UI"~ 0 1;10 e · , . '. . 7'" • 

· 1540 GleDoaks ' Blvd.; Suite 201, 1. CoDsumers s~ould com[lare 
• Glendale; Ca. 91201. ' .' . ' :'. : ~: '" what Iber are getung .1D sernces. 
::::~The.American Way·ofDeaib/; :· .. and quality betweeD ~ne funeral 
'Jessica _Milford·s. book.·lbat. was . . b~me and .anotbe~ .. , VISIt Ibe . pre· 
,Publisqed 'over' 20. years ago; dis • .. • uuses t~ sense the qu'!hty.sernce 

· cilssed funeral . directors 'aDd ' -and attItude of the .pnnClpais In 

fostered an imag'=- of 'aD industiy :~ questIon. Pel'S\looel that find lime 
domiDated by greedy salesmen '· to be patient wltb your questions 
who were well .equipped to take',' and ~swer .them .~ ~mpletely .as 
advantage of judgmeDt blurred by . poSSIble are exblbltlDg a qualIty 

'ef . . . . '\.. . approacb to servIce. It IS almost 
gn. '.' . . ' .'. IIDposslble for a bereaved family to 
;-;. Frankly? many funeral drrecto~ ; :make such an evaluation .rigbt at: 
were Justifiably offeDded by the '. ter a deatb occurs.' . . ". . 
.book SlDce they bad beeD carrylDg . . " . . , . 
:PD business ·in a .mpsfprofessioDal;~:- : Z: :Request'.au . itemized .Iist. of 
:manner2 ' in many"cases ·for ·geD.' ·: s.rvices.···Don·t ·be· satisfied · by 
:Orations. . " . packages presented as a "final 
:. Nonetheless. ·for the1·paSl ·.-'l5 offer." Demand an ·itemization of 
;'ears • the' . Federal Trade; Com· · eve.ry cost likely to be involved in 
:missioD has ' worked :, to . ,develop complete .. , . funeral . preparatIOns. 
';Dew ' rules that are iDtended · to ',.PlOd ouf wbat·: vanatlOns you can 
:inerease competition among funer· • make w.thout IDcreasmg costs. or 
:aI directors and reduce confusioD . eveD.tb~e .~at uugbt reduce .costs. 
:for cOnsumers .. -It- i~ boped that ~ :.'Foi- ·:ui~i .. ;;;;.; in ' a ·Nev.," York 

RESIDENCE PHONE: 

(81 8 ) 249-8542 

.:these new rules will end .the·ques· ':'cOnsumeF·pt6t~ctioD Board study 
;tionable;">sometlmes':':" even,:un" ~-50 '" ,", """ f "ih'" ' .. I . h • 
:SCnipulous'':activitiesid-S(;ribed:.by.,;..;·,." > P.'?~'7.~.! I'Pb·:,·,:...?,,· P'~ohP egh" w. ~. 
• • .. • ' .' '.' .... ... , ;< ......... , ' • "; '" reques!e~". '<;m 1I.~~ng , t ou t . It· 
:Milford~ Many. ,,'.~us.m:,s~nsorfd .• L was': rl'qlll!:ei:l',l1y ,IliaI' state~s : law::. 
;changes . a1read>:.'·hav.e.~~prove~~·~'Nineteen~pei'cerit said the fUneral 
'lI!anY .. past p'ractlces.:; ., ..... r~r,·: · .. ;,'t .• bome. bad told them it was'. reo 
i, . Under .the · 'FTC's "'new "'iU!es, ';~ . quired, .w.h!cb it if not: .1I! the same 
;funeral driector;;:mu;>t pro.Vlde cus· ,-- survey; 21 percenr s8ld, .. they., had 
:tomers WIth an!temlZed list and a . ·:believed that emba!miJig preserves 
:cu~pl~te descnptlon of .matenal&-. . the body .:'fo': a long tiroe. ".I~.does 
:Tbis will enable th,': buy~rs to )York .. not. and embalming is usually rec· 

PRISCILLA E. KARRATTI 

;out· a·.list, ,?f .therr O:-vn ' persoDai ommended . · by the .Consumer 
;pnontles Wlthm the hmltatlons of Board orlly if the body is to be 
:therr budget. You . can obtam a viewed at tbe ·funeral . .. 
;copy of the FTC rules by writiDg 
; the'..Federal .Trade .. Commission; .... PlanniDg ahead does not neces· 
;P.O: "·Box· 37078, .. WasbingtoD, ·" sarily mean paying ahead. on' the 
;D.C. 20013. . .. . ~' . ." cost oftbe funeral. But it is a good 
: . The consumer, however, 15 still . idea to pur~hase a burial plot jn 
;very much urged to make funeral . advance. Cemetary plot prices. 
; plans far 10 advance of need. ThIS .: .like most· real estate. are inereas· 
: takes the respoDsibility.'away from < ing annually. 
: grief·strickeD relatives and places .' , 
: it squarely on the person whose , Planning ahead means making 
; tastes and pocketbook must be some decisions and then ' passing 
: taken into account. _ that information on to others, who 

For most consumers. a funeral will be required to carry out your 

BEFORE NEED COUNSELOR 
CEMETERV PROPERTY SALES 

(2 13) 254-3131 

(818) 2414151 

(213) 254·7251 

(818) 984-171 1 
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BE~EF~~S AYAILABLE FOR FUNERAL EXPENSES 

COMPUM£l'tTS OF 
PRISCilLA E. )\,\ RRA m 

Before ~eec Ccuns;:I:H 
tarest Lawn M;!rnOf~dl'P:lrl 

(~lSI 2'~1 !151 

SOCIA~ SECURITY 
(213) 254,3lZ l 

1. There's a single, lump-sum payment of $255.00. 
2. Order of eligibility for payment: 

a. Surviving spouse. May be separated from deceased, but 
NOT divorced. A divorced spouse is NOT eligible to 
receive the death benefit. 

b. Dependent children who meet criteria established by the 
Social Security Administration. (For specific 
information on individual cases, contact the Social 
Security Administration.) 

3. Forms for claiming benefits available at all Social Security 
offices. 

Social Security Information Center: (800) 234-5772 

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 

1. The Veteran must have an HONORABLE discharge. 
2. If Veteran has WARTIME service and was receiving 30% (or 

more) disability payments from the Veterans Administration at 
time of death, or Veteran died in a V.A. hospital, or nursing 
home contracted by a V.A. hospital, his/her survivors are 
entitled to $300.00 toward funeral (mortuary) expense plus 
$150.00 toward cemetery (interment space) expense. If death 
occurred in a V.A. facility, Veteran's survivors are also 
entitled to a $25.00 transportation cost for remains. 

3. To be eligible for the $150.00 cemetery (interment space) 
expense only, the Veteran must have served during WARTIME. 

WARTIME SERVICE DATES: 
Spanish American War - 4/21/1898 to 7/5/1902 
World War X - 4/6/1917 to 11/11/1918 
World War II - 6/7/1941 to 12/12/1946 
Korean Conflict - 6/27/1950 to 1/31/1955 
Vietnam - 8/5/1964 to 5/7/1975 

5. The V.A. will provide a'government marker (for regular ground 
interment ONLY), or will give survivors $69.00 towards the 
purchase of any type of memorial tablet (ground, crypt, 
niche) from a commercial source. 

6. The survivors of service personnel who die while serving on 
ACTIVE DUTY are entitled to a $1,100.00 death benefit. The 
same holds true if death is the immediate (or direct) result 
of a service-related disability incurred while serving on 
ACTIVE DUTY. 

1989 

V.A. - Benefits Information and Assistance - (818) 997-6401 
(818) 248-0450 
(213) 479-4011 

Office location: 11000 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles 
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Central (213) 384-4131 
Westside (213) 277-1370 

South Bay (213) 536-0281 
San Fernando Valley (818) 780-5611 
San Gabriel Valley (818) 570-0781 

621 S. Westmoreland Ave .• L.A .• CA 9000S 

President 
Robert K. Green 

First Vice President 
Jon Hanson 

Second Vice President 
Gerald Factor 

Treasurer 
\Vest ley Sholes 

Secretary 
Lilly 1.ee 

General Counsel 
Trevor Grimm 

Executive Vice President 
Charles A. Isham 

DIRECTORS 
James \\'. Baker. Santa .\fonicu 
Charles Be!;:. SIIt!f1null Oaks 
Vivian C.lmerc'n·\k<..\>y. Los Angeles 
Larry Cannizzaro. Llls Angeles 
C.W. Carson. Lus ,41lI!t"it's 
Jay de \tiranda. Turrall"l! 
Rodney Delson. Santa .\fon/(.'a 
Herbert Dodge. Surtiz Hollywood 
\lark Dolan. Glt!ndalt' 
Shirley \1. Dowling. Lvn~ Beach 
Douglas Ehlers . . \fannu del Rey 
Robert Gans. Lon!! Beach 
Joei Goldfarb. Santa .\fonica 
Siraj Hassanaly. Rt!dondo Beach 
Leo Hayashi. Los Angeles 
Ray Homiez. Rollin!! Hills Estate 
Gwendolyn Horton. Los AnS!f!les 
Carol Houst. Be\wiy I-IIl/s 
James R. Howard. Whittier 
\liehael Koss. West Los Angeles 
Robert \1agid. Severn' Hills 
Stephen L. \1einyk. Los Angeles 
Pearl \lok. Los Angeles 
Georgette O·Connor. Brentwood 
Alan Reeder. Gardena 
J.L. Scritsmier. Conna 
Robert J. Sullivan. Santa .\fomca 
Grafton Tanquary. West Hoil.\·k'ood 
Gordon Tutniii . . \lid·l~ 'ilslrire 
Andre W. \·augnn. Crenshaw Center 
James Wooe. :",H, .4'~::c:'h)S 

To: 

From: 

Date: 

Re: 

Gwendolyn Horton, Member 
L. A. Task Force For 
Family Diversity 

Trevor Grimm 
General Counsel 

January 25, 1900 

l 
j 

1 

l 
l 

l Proposed COD Declaration Re 
Additional Occupants Of 
Rental Housing 

You have requested comments concerning the l 
Task Force's proposal: 

"that the community Development l 
Department of the City of Los Angeles declare it is 
unlawful ••• (to evict a tenant) ••• on the grounds that 
s/he has violated the provisions of a rental agree- l 
ment where the violation consists of an increase in 
the number of occupants due to a decision to cohabit 
with another, where the other is not a spouse." 

Los Angeles Municipal Code Article 5.5. Section 45.52 l 
Under this section, arbitrary discrimin- l" 

ation against tenants on the basis of age, parenthood, 
or pregnancy is already in effect. 

Civil Code section 51. et seq. (Unruh Act) i 
i 

Under state law, all 
discrimination is already illegal 

forms of arbitrary .. 

l 
Comment: The proposal is bad. 

The proposed language seems to envision l 
complete freedom on the part of tenants to "increase 
the number of occupants II , i.e. sublet portions of an 
apartment, notwithstanding the terms of a rental II 
agreement to the contrary. Objections: 

A. It deprives an owner of 
from his/her property, without due process; 

income 1 
I 

B. It transfers a property right to a ~ 
tenant (right to sublet), without just compensation; j 

C. It permits the unlimited surcharge 
on the premises, i.e. unlimited occupancy; l 

D. It permits arbitrary conduct on 
the part of the tenant, i.e. no rental application/ I 
financial qualification review allowed by owner. I 

.~) '-'\ -/': 
........ ::>=~./~-----

.\ -' 
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State of California--Health and Welfare Agency 
Department of Developmental Services 

POLICY MEMORANDUM 
Developmental Centers Division 

Series: 100 - Clinical Services 

Action: New Policy 

Subject: SOCIAL-SEXUAL DEVELOPME.~ 

Number: 124 

APPROVED-:6~U. ~~U 
B ORD FRANKLAND 

July 31, 1989 Date: 

D~uty Director 

ISSUE: 

The rights of individuals residing in developmental centers to express 
their social-sexual needs should be respected, as is their right to be 
protected from exploitation, abuse and sexually transmitted disease •. 

POLICY: 

Developmental Centers will assist in the social-sexual development of resi
dents when that assistance is necessary for the appropriate habilitation of 
the individual as determined through the interdisciplinary team process. 
Training will be conducted with residents to prevent sexual exploitation, 
abuse, undesired pregnancy, and sexually transmitted disease. 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Guidelines on social-sexual training, resources, and consultation services 
that are appropriate to the developmental level of the individuals in 
residence shall be established, and orientation and training in the area of 
social-sexual development shall be provided for developmental center staff. 

The resident's Interdisciplinary Team will be responsible for assessing the 
resident's social-sexual development needs and, where appropriate, design
ing social-sexual education objectives and plans. 

When two residents request privacy for sexual intimacy, their respective 
Interdisciplinary Teams shall meet to determine if: 

1. Both residents are able to make a rational informed decision, and 

2. Neither resident is at risk for sexual exploitation, abuse, sexually 
transmitted disease, or pregnancy. 

Interdisciplinary Team shall docucent their findings and, if indicated, 
shall include in each residents' Individualized Habilitation Plan a program 
for safer sex practices, disease prevention, and the ability to make 
informed decisions. 
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Se<:~ion 6 

TO: 

SUB.JECT: 

AOTBORITY : 

PtJRPCSZ: 

" 
SONO~A OEVELOPM-~AL C~NT~R 

OIRECT CARE POLICY AND ~ROCEOCRE 

KAaILITAT!ON. ~OCAXION & TRA!N!~G Sepeemcer 1988 (rev.)· 

All E:::?loyees 

INDIVDOAL SOCIAL-SZXOAL SERA 'lIaR 

ACDD: l27, 199, 202 
Tit'.le 22: 72523 (a) (10) (12) (13) (15) (19), 76J17 (a) (4) (h), 

76525 (a) (11) (14) (lS) (24), 76ll (e), 76619 

5.23 

l 
l 

j 

i 
j 

1 
I 

1 

l 
To provide quidelines fer staff in ~~e interpretation and management of individuals' l' 
social-sexual behavior ~ order to assist in maximizing their q=owth and developmene. 

POLICY: 

The ex~ression of one's sexuality is the right oferery person. The rights of ·people 
who areeevelopmentally disabled potentially include the same opportunities, responsi
bilities and concerns as ~~e general population. (Sp~cial care must be taken to 
insure ~~ae ~ose who need quidance are not denied.ehe libe~/ ~o exercise ~~eir rights 
to the ~tent ~~at ~~ey are able.) Appropriate social-sexual development shall be 
p~rmit~ed and i~dividual riqhts shall be advocated for each individual ~~ouqh i=ple
mentation of ~~s policy ~d traininq/education of individuals as well as staff. 
staff are to be sensitive to e:e psyc~-social issues of sexualiey, respect ~e 
existence of ~~e differ:-q moral/~~l~ural values, and commie~ed eo respec~ ~~e values 
of individual clients, t:eir families, and o~er staff. 

DEFINITIONS: 

1.0 Consent: The indi~-dual exhibits clear evidence of choice (ver~al and/or 
oer~vioral) about C!s/her activities and is aware of possible consequences. 

2.0 Nor.nali:ation: A p:ilosophy of services for people wi~~ developmental disabili:ies 
which attempts to make availabJe eo all such people pat~erns of life and condi:ions 
of everyday livinq Wich are" as close as possible eo t.~e reqular circumstances 
"and ways of life of t!1e larqer society. The intene is eo ineegrate people who 
have developmeneal :eeds ineo everyday comcuniey life in order eo insure ~~e same 
riqhts that ~~e qeceral populations values and enjoys. 

3.0 Sexual Ac~ivity: ~ivity direc~ed eo sexual arousal. 

4.0 Sex Education/Counselinq/Traininq: T~e preparation for personal relationships 

~ 

I 
J 

·l 
I 

l 
l 
l 
l 

l 
i 

J 

by providinq approp:iate educational opportunieies desiqned eo help ~~e indi- 1'" 
vidual develop unae~:standinq, acceptanc~, respec~ and erust for oneself and 
ot.~ers. Sex Educa~Qn includes ~~e ~~owledqe of physical, emotional and 
social qrowU1, al4tu::ation, and understandi:tq of individual needs. !n 
cases where t.'te inc!!7iaual demonsc-a.tes :-equired understanctinq, ~'tis l 
education =ay and s=culd include -counselinq" in ~~e tradieional sense. 
:n ~~ose cases in v.Cieh -educaeion- in ~~e eraditional sense would 

l 
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Section 6 Page 2 OCP 6.23 

be above the 'individual's ability to a.nderstand and benefit, "training" may 
be the only effective approach. 

GENERAL S'UNDARDS: 

· Clients are deve.loping human beings and. 'as stiQ shall be encouraged to live, 
· .xperience and achieve according to their awn ra~e of g:~h and sexual develop

ment level. 

Sodal-sexua.l development c:am1Ot be separated out and treated apar~ from the 
whole person bu~ is related to all aspec~s of the indiv1dual t slife. 

Facility s~a.ff have an obligation in the development of individual programs and 
educatioua.l. plans to assess ind1vida.a.l needs and .. allow for . their different 
levels of understandin.g and responsibility. These p~s are developed as part 
of the Interdisciplinary Team process, of which parents and family are an 
integral part. 

The existence of different cultural and moral values in the areas of 
· socialization, sexuality and family plamdng is recognized. this facility is 

committed to respect and cQJls1der the values of residents, residents' f~ies, 
and staff in all areas of plapning and programm4ng. 

Staff should lear:! to respod to 1nci1v1duals r questions and concerns about 
sexua.I.ity (whether verbal or behavioral) with. sensitivity and. dignity, in a 
straightforward and professional manner. . . . 

*Cl1ents are to have access to privata areas on all living units. These can be 
f< per.:w:lenc or temporary spaces, clepeudi.ng 011 incl:!.V1duaJ. needs. ~ith temporary 

spaces or areas normally publicly access1.ble, adaptation should be made by means 
of appropriate s1gh~ and sound barriers. 

Affectionate physical contact of a non-sexual na~~re be~een staff and 
individuals is permissihle and encouraged . when in response to the individual's 
need for human contact. Se%Ual activity bet7een incl:!.v1.cluals and staff (puc! or 
volunt~er) shall be considered absolutely-unacceptable. 

This facility is obligated to protect·its clients and staff from ~loitat10n. 

The facility's staff have a respons1biliey to adhere to all applicable l~s and 
regulatiot1S. 

The general standards above cl1c:tate that 1n.dividuals have a right to the same 
level of services regarding their sexual needs and behavior as with thei: other 
areas of development. Cousequently, the metho~ to deal with sexual matters is 
incerdisci-plinary team process 11lvolv1ng assessment. discussion and prog:am 
i:plementation. However, because of the spec:Ull:ed and sensitive naellre of 
sexuality, a Sex Educa:ion Coordinator is established for each Clinical Program 
and a fac1lity Sex Education Ccmmittee has been established to deal with the 
following: 

1. Ongoing asaess:ent of fac1l1ty-v1de ~eeds; 
2. Responsiveness Co special. or unmet ~eeds; 

\ 
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s.cc~on 6 Page 3 DC? 6.23 

3. Provision of scaff eraining; . 
4. Consultat~on on difficult cases; and 
5. Policy revision. 

PROCEDURES: 

1.0 The Incerdisci?l~ry Team 

1.1 A.s .ncb ocher cre.aQl.enC areas, che full IDT possesses ehe essencial 
auchoricy Co decide vhac kind of program ~ould coneribuce besc Co che 
cocal develapmenc of ehe· individual . 

1.2 w"hen sexual behavior 1.s an issue for a specific individual che IDT is 
expecced co develop and ilIIplemenc a program of educacion/ craining/ 
counseling as .nth any ocher developmencal area (see section 12.0 
below) • 

1.3 If ic is noC clear chac che issue can be dealc .nch t hrough ordinary 
IDT processes and resources, the Progr~ Sex Educacion Coordinacor is 
contacted and participates in program develop~ent. 

2.0 Program Sex Education Coordinacor 

2,1 Each Program is e.xpecced co have aC least one Program Sex Education 
Coordinacor ";'0 is lclo<lledgeable and crained in ehe s..xualley of che 
developmencally d1.sabled. 

2.2 The Program Sex Educacion Coordinacor is a llIe:nber and accends Che 
llIeecings of cbe facilicy Sex Education Commiecee. 

2 .3 The Program Sex Education Coordi:lacor serves as a consul Cane to che 
IDT's througilouc che Program on cases involving sexual behavior. 
especially 1£ ehe behavior has potentially serious consequences for 
che individual or others. 

2.4 The Program Sex Educacion Coordinator is expec::ed Co be a<;are of ehe 
prevalence of 1nd:1.vidual 5=1 behavior in ehe Program. of the 
educacion/training/counseling being conduc::ed. and che Program staff's 
.campecence to deal .nth these issues. 

2.5 If ehe IDT/Program Sex Educacion Coordinacor judge chac a case 
requires ar:entiOl1 beyond the e:rpenise available in che Program , che 
Program Sex E4ucation Coordinator, a£~er consultation ~th t~e ?~ogram 
Director. wr-ll re£er the case to tbe f4cili~y Sex Education Committee. 

3.0 Sex Educacion COllImicte. 

3.1 The Sex Education Commict:ee is a Bcanding commit:ee cOlllposed of the 
Program Sex Edncacion Coordinacor:s from each of the ProgralllS, the 
Cl!.e!lts I R!ghts Advocate, tva pare.ncs (appointed by ctte Exec~tive 

Dir.ccor). c~. Chaplain. and ~ appointed Chairperson (see SDC Acimini
scraciv. ?olicy 7.4). 

lZDd 
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Seceion 6 Page 4 o~ 6.23 

3.2 The Sex Education Committee meets monthly or as ~eeded. 

3.3 The Sex Education Committee-provides consultatiau on cases referred to 
it by the P-rogram. Sex Education Coorciinator/P1:og=a.m Director or other 
concerned pa~. If the case requires axpertise or ereac=ent beyond 
the competence or resources of the Sex Education Committee, it 
requests professional cousulta~an by referral to the Clinical 
Director. 

3.4 Periodically the Sex EducatiOIl Cammittee assesses the provision of sex 
educat10u/tr~g/cQunseliDg. servi~s being provided throughout the 
facility and ukes recommenc1at1.o11S to t!le Clinical Director. 

4. Q NlJDITY: The condition of being without clothing or ocher covering. 

Standards: Nudity shall be permitted at appropriate times such as in 
private or in preparation for or during shover~ng, dressing or retiring. 
Provocative exhibiting of one r S body in public is not considered approp
riate behavior. 

Procedure: 

Responsibility 

Program Staff 

P't'ogram Staff 

Interdisciplinary !aam (IDT) 

~$=1 $ 

Act10u . --

iheu per.zdtted: 

1. Leave the individual alone when the 
loc:aeioa. and -degree of privacy are 
approprlate and he/ she . is not 
1:f~-ng1ng on ehe right of others. 

ilben llOC per.Ditted: 

1. Ask the individual to dress 
himself/herself if he/she is 

2. 

3. 

4. 

1. 

capable of accomplishing the 
"direce1ve. If noe, the individual 
shall be dressed by staff. 

~en possible, discuss the behavior 
vi.:h the individual. 

If the indi v1.dual 
ci!rec:ive, document 
and ac:1on(s) taken. 

resists the 
the behavior 

!afor: the IDT of the behavior. 

,If inappropriate t1ud1r:y is a 
re=rr1ng event, design and 
t:plement a program plan that vill 
appropriately address the reported 
behavior. 
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5.0 ~~7UR5AI!ON: Sezoal self-stimulation. 

S~andards: Mast~ation shall be considered an acceptable means of s~~al 
er,>ression. As. nth all explicit sexual behavior. it is appropriate to 
panic'.llar tines and places and shall be per.nitted under the following 
cir<:umstances: 

If the individ:al's behavior is not infringing on the rights of others. 
If condncted 1:1 private. 
If not excessive (mastnroation that consistently interferes with the 
individual's participation in his/her appropriate program actiVities). 

Procedure: 

Res"onsiblli:y 

Progra.:n Staff 

!nterdisci?l!:1ary :eam (IDT) 

Action 

liben permit ted: 

1. Leave the individual alone yhen the 
location and degree of privacy are 
appropriate and hel she is no t 
infringing on the rights of others. 

Whe.n not per.nitT:ed: 

1. When in the public area of a living 
uniT:· • . then take to the bedroco or 
ot:her private area of choice. 

2. w~en an appropriate area is not 
ava.ilable. interrupt the behavior. 

3. w~en possible. discuss the issues 
of privacy and appropriateness with 
the individual in a non-punitive 
manner .. 

4. DoC'.unent the behavior and actions 
talte.n. 

5. Infor: the IDT of the behavior . 

1. Design and implement a program plan 
that viII appropriately address the 
reporT:ed behavior. 

6.0 BODY ::x:?LORAI!ON: Loold.:1g a.t or t'ouching another's body out of cur::.osity. 

?~G: Any kissi:g or caressing directed to sexual arousal. 

Standards: Body ~loration and petting .hall be recogni:ed a.s acceptable 
means at human sU"..a1 expression bee-.;een e-.o consenting individuals. .'uly 

12Uf 
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Section 6 Page 6 DC? 6.2J 

sexual expression at an early developmenc:al level may indicate readiness 
for sex education and training. 

Body exploration and petting shall be couside:,ed appropriac:e under the 
following cireamstances: 

a. The individual's beha~or does not infringe on the rights of others. 
(see ~ 6.7) 

b. The location and degree of privacy is appropriate. 

c. The behavio~ does DOC 1nterfe~e rith oc:he~ learning activities. 

Procedure: 

l.es'Oonsibility 

Program Staff 
J 

- Interdisciplinary Team (IDT) 

Action 

Yhen per.nitted: 

1. Allov individual -eo continue 
activity uninterrupted. 

2. At an oppo~~ne time, pr.oVide sex 
educat10n/trunillg _ and counselJ.ng 
to those persons who have not had 
such. 

wllen not per::dte.ed: 

1. Intenupt behavior (non-judgemell
~ally). 

2. ~aell possible, disc~ss with. the 
individual their feelings and 
understanding of the behavior. 

3. Document the behavior and actions 
taken. 

4.- Infor.: the IDT of the behavior. 

1. Design and 1lzq)lement a program that 
will address the aspects of the 
behavior that made it unacceptable. 

7.0 DATING: A social engagement be~_een ~olO individuals where both have man1-
fested a desire to be in the company of one another. 

Standards: Dat~ shall be recognized as an acceptable socializing 
&Zper1ence in inte~ersoaal and sexual developmenc. 

'\ 

\: 
-'~~' .... . - ~ 

"' 

. .' 

-.-
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Opportun.1ties 
accordinq to 
involved. 

for social activities, includinq datinq, 
the :evelopmental level, needs and wants 

shall be 9rovided 
of the individuals 

Pl"ocedure: 

Resconsibiliey 

Interdisc,iplinary :aam (mT) 

Procjram Staff 

Aceion 

1. Arranqe appropriaee socialization 
ac~ivities. 

2. Cetermine the leve~ uf supervision 
required on an individual basis. 
Where possible, ~~is should L~clude 
consultation wi~h the persons 
involved. The judqemene about 
expe~ed level of supervision shall 
be based on the individual's 
ability to: 

1. 

a) ·interact in a socially 
appropriate manner-; 

b) follow social rules and use 
qood judqemene. 

Provide supervision as indicated oy 
the toT. 

8.0 SEXUAL RELATIONS: ~lic:it sexual activities includinq intercourse. 

Standards~ 'Sexua: relations shall be recoqnized as an accepted means of 
sexual expression beeween consentinq adults of the same or opposite sex. As 
with all explici~ sexual behavior, it is appropriaee to par~i~~lar 

circumstances. 

It shall be permite: if: 

The lCT has :etermined thae the individuals are adults of relatively 
equal competence who are capable of makinq choices. 

The IOT has ~ sex education and birth control available in a ti=ely 
manner up to t=a clients ability to understand. 

The behavior is conducted in private. 

The behavior does noe interfere wi~~ other desiqnated learninq 
activities-. 

The ICT has :=~er=ined to its satisfaction that sexually t:ansmit~ed 
diseases, incl~nq HIV transmission will noe occur. 

Queseions for the ~ to ccnsider are: 

1. does ~ c:lien1: enqaqe in unsafe sexual ?rac~ic:es, e . q. ;.... t!'lose 
that in=:~de the ::ansmission of bocy flui~s !rom one pe=so~ in~o 
an01:!'le=. 
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Sec1:ion 6 DC? 6.23 ?AGZ 8 

2. is the ~liene reliably trainable in sa!e=-sex ~rac~ices? (S~e 

Surqeoc ~neral' s Repore on aIV.) 

3. has the cliene been identified as HIV positive (See H!V Infection 
Policy ::r guidelines on testinq) . 

It shall noe be pe:.:it~ed if: 

• the individuals' ":ehavior infrinc;es upon the riqhts of oehers: 
the behavior is c:::icluc:t:ed in public: 

• one or boeh indi~-:uals are under 18 years of aqe: 
• the behavior inte::eres with other desiqnaeed learninq ac~ivities: 
• ~~e IDT has dete~ined sex education to be appropriaee but it has not 

been provided in ~ timely manner. 
• the IDT has not a~~ressed the issue of bir-~~ conerol where a~propriate: 
• specific sexual ae:ivities are contraindicated in either cliene's indi

vidual proqram plan. 

Procedures: 

Responsibility 

Proqram Staff 

Action 

When per:ti.t':ed: 

1. Allow ~~e individuals to 
uninterrupeed. 

When not pe~e~ed: 

continue 

q 

?roqram Staff i. Interrupt the behavior . in 
non-p~~tive manner appropriate 
the clients' level 

a . 
to 
of 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

Interdisciplinary Team ( __ r) 1. 

underseandi~q. 

Where appropriate, discuss 
behavior wieh ~~e clients. 

Documene the behavior and ac~ion 

taken. C~nsider the necessity of a 
Special Incident Repor':. 

Consider the necessity of a medical 
exam!r:a1:ion. 

Infor= ehe lOT of the inciden1:. 

Cesiqn and ~~9lemen1: a ?roqram plan 
(in a ei~ely manner) ehae will 
ef:ec~ively address e~e behavior. 

9.0 BIRTH CONTROL: See Jirec1: Care poliey 6.24 

10.0 ~LICIT S£XUAL ~\-~RIAL: Any material suc~ as books or pho1:oqraphs 
depictinq nudi~y or ~ro~ic behavior ~~ae ~s co==only ineer~reeea to appeal eo 
sexual ~n1:erest. -
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Sec-:ion 6 CCP 6.23 PAGr.: 9' 

Standards: Clie~ts, aqes 17 and under, shall no~ possess ex?licit sexual 
possess explicit material: resider.~s, aqe 18 and over, have the riqht to 

sexual material. 

Staff (paid or 7.01unteer) shall not provide explicit sexual material for 
individuals, aqe 17 and under. 

Procedure: 

Resconsibility 

P~oqram Staff 

Proqram Staff 

.. .. 

Action 

When per=itted: 

1. The individual shall be allowed to 
keep it. 

When nqt pe~tted: 

1. 

2. 

It shall be removed 
possession. with an 
explanation • 

If explicit sexual 
found in the. public 

from his/her 
appropriate 

material is 
areas of a 

livinq unit, e.c;., visi-:ors' room, . 
nursinq station),' it shall be 
.removed from the area by staf f • 

3. If an adult individual shares 
e~licit sexual material witb other 
individua~s who are under the age 
of 18, staff shall insure e.."lat . the 
owner stop ~"le activity. 

1. If use of this material is 
conne~ed with harm to others, then 
the lOT has the riqhe to restrict 
its availability and to desiqn and 
im~lement a proqram for corrective 
use. 

11.0 SEXUAL ABOSZ (Szxc:.. EXPLOITATION): Any sexual act which results in ?hysical 
or psycholoqical :ar.: to the victim, and which occurs as a result of 
coercion, physi=~ foree, or takinq aavantaqe of an individual's 
disabilities. This includes self abusive sexual a~ivi~y and en~~cement in~o 
sexual ac~iviey ~or =onetary or other reward. 

Standard: All !:aividuals have the ric;ht to be f:ee from and pro~ee~ed 
aqainst sexual ex;:~ieation. 

Procedure: .. 

Resoonsibilitv . AC':ion 

1 

l 
l 

1 

l 

l 

l 
l. 

l 
l 
1 
'1 

\ 

l 
l 
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Sec:~ion 6 
" 

All Staff 

Interdisic:iplinary Team (IDT) 

Proqram Staff 

Interdisciplinary Te~ (IDT) 

DCP 6.23 

1. 

2. 

J. 

4. 

s. 

1. 

PAGE 10 

If individuals are discovered 
enqaged in sexual ~busive behavior: 

Stop the ac~ivit1 immedi~~ely' and 
separa~e t~e individuals. 

Immediately repor~ the i~cident to 
supervisory/management scaff on 
duty. 

aepor~ the in~idene for appropriate 
inves~iqaeion (see OCp's 6.7 and 
10.1) 

Complete a Special Incidene Repor~; 
in case of suspeceed rape, refer to 
OCi' 6.7. 

Oocument the incident in 
individuals' Clinical Record. 

the 

Oesiq~ and ~plement a program plan 
t~at will appropriately address the 
behavior. 

If someone repores an incident of sexual 
abuse-

1. Report incidene for appropriate 
investiqation (see OC~'s 6.7 and 
10.1) • 

2. Complete a Special Incident Repo~. 

1. If necessary, deslqn and implement 
a proqram plan that will 
appropriately address the repor~ed 

behavior. 

i2.0 SEXUAL EDCCAT:ON/Tl\A.&.~ING COUNSELING: Servi:es rendered to individuals by 
qualified staff that serve either an educative func:ion reqarding appropriate 
social and sexual behaviors/development, or that aid the individual in 
~vercomin9 problems c= tha~ promote qrOwt~ in the area of sexual func~ioninq. 

Standards: Each ~~vidual has the ri;ht to sex education, t~aining, anc 
-counselinq reqardin; sexual mat~ars cased upon assessed needs. These 
services are deliver~ based upon tDT planning and i=9lementation. Reques~s 

for sex,educat~on t:a~ninq and counsel~~q may'be mace by e~e ind~vi=ual, a 
person representinq ~er/hi=, or any me==er of the tDT. 

Procedure: 

Rescons~il!.-:.., 

?roqram Stat~ 1. Coneac-:. the Program Sex Educ~~i~n 

\ 
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Section 6 

Clien~/Representati?e 

Interdisciplinary Team CIDT) 

OCr 6.23 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Coordinator. 

Arrange meeting with 
members of IOT. 

PAGe: II 

·For=llate sta~emen~ of problem, 
need, type of service and service 
provider required. 

Where possible, desiqn and 
implemen1! program plan to addzess 
problem need. 

·l 
~ 

I 
I 

l 

Proqram Sex Educatic~ Coordinator 1. Act as liaison wit~ 

Education Committee, as 
when services cannot be 
within the Program. 

the Sex 
indicated" 
provided 

tlilical Direeeor 

RESi'ONSIBLE FOR L"tPLZ...'£::l:rION: 

RESPONSIBLE FOR AOCI':: 

-Revised from policy dated 3/88 
Approved DCrC: 8/24/88 
9/2a/8a/pc~2 

2. Maintain resource· file of: 

a. Service Providers within and 
outside of faci~ity. 

b. . Cases for wh.ich t.~e Committee ~ 
has provided consultation \ 

Program Dire~ors 

Clinical Ci:ee:or 

services, for which 
confiden1!iality shall be 1"': 
ma.in1!ained ~ 

1 
=, 
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i 
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\ 
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M' e m 0 ran dum 

To I Lois Cissel 
Client Rights Advocate 
~qnews Developmental Center 
3500 Zanker Road 
San Jose, CA 95134 

From I at een Ed y 
Staff Counsel 
Office of Legal Affairs 
1600 Ninth St., Rm. 240 
P.O. Box 944202 
Sacramento, CA 9424~-20~O 
ATSS 485-1003 

'I'-/S - 'IS' 11 

DaN I January 31, 1989 

Subiectl P r i v acy 

\, . ., · ~""J .. :-~, .. _ ...... .." 

As you requested, we have researched the issue of privacy as it 
relates to residents of a developmental center who are seekin9 
uninterrupted time alone with a member of the opposite sex. There 
is~ unfortUnately, no clearly stated definition of privacy and no 
legal precedents directly on point. The decisions you make will 
have to be based on departmental policy rather than specific legal 
mandates. We will discuss several issues which you should 
consider when formulating your policies. 

The issue of privacy can be divided into two parts: the right to 
privacy which exists only pursuant to court decisions which find 
the right to be included in either the state or federal 
constitution as determined by the courts; and the right to privacy 
found in a specific grant of the right in the Welfare and 
Institutions Code and Title 17 of the California Code of 
Requlations. Although the constitutional right to privacy may not 
include the circumstances you are encountering at Agnews, the 
Welfa=e and Institutions Code right to privacy may be applicable. 

The constitutional "right to privacy" is a generic term which 
encompasses various rights recognized to be inherent in the 
concept of ordered liberty. Such a right presents governmental 
interference in intimate personal relationships or activities, the 
freedom of an individual to make fundamental choices involving 
himself, his family, and his relationships with others. (Black's 
Law Dictionary, Fifth Edition, 1979.) The cases discussing the 
right to privacy were characterized in Whalen v. Roe (1977) 429 
u.s. 589, as being of two types: 

or 

1. The right to avoid disclosure of personal matters; 

2. The right to independence in making certain kinds of 
important decisions such as "matters relating to 
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marriaqe, procreation, contraception, family relation
ships, and child rearinq and education." (Pul v. Davis 
(1976) 424 U.S. 693.) 

Because this right to privacy is not specifically stated in eithe r 
the state or federal constitution, it is necessarily limited to 
those circumstances of the cases where the right was found to 
exist. These cases can, of course, be used to analogize to other 
similar circumstances. None of the cases discussinq the' 

. consti tutional right to-pr-i'vacy-have-deal t-vith-the-right""'of-&"1 
unmarried resident of a state~nstitution to have ·a sexual 
relationship. The tendency has been, however, to find for the 
right of the individual to make personal choices. Examples are: 
Griswold v. connecticut (1965) 381 U.S. 479, which dealt with 
contraceptives; and Roe v. Wade (1973) 410 U.S. 113, and Doe v. 
Bolton (1973) 410 U.S. 179, which dealt with abortion. If the 
resident were married, or if the resident w~ted contraceptives or 
an abortion, the answer would be different. 

In addition to the constitutional right of privacy, Welfare and 
Institutions Code section 4502 establishes in all developmentally 
disabled persons the "right to dignity, privacy, and humane care." 
This right has also been adopted as part of the department's 
regulations in section 50510 of Title 17 of the California Code of 
Regulations. Given the limitations on the constitutional right to 
privacy, it is possible that the scope of the right granted in the 
Welfare and Institutions Code is greater than the constitutional 
right to privacy; however, the right has never been construed by 
the courts. 

Welfare and Institutions Code section 4502 also requires that a 
developme~~ally disabled person be provided -With the least 
restrictive conditions necessary to achieve the purposes of 
treatment." When read together, the rights to dignity, privacy, 
and a least restrictive environment, give weight to ' the argument 
that residents who are capable of consenting to sexual 
relationships should be given the opportunity to make that 
decision and to have that relationship in a private, dignified 
manner. 

The reasoning was used in a california case which dealt with 
issues similar to the ones in question here. FOY - v ·. ·· Greenblott 
(1983) 141 Cal . App.3d 1, involved a young wccen who was 
adjudicated a gravely disabled and incompete~t person under t he 
Lanterman-Petris-Short Act. The Superior Court appointed the 
Santa Clara public guardian as Virgie Fay's conservator, and 
denied to Virgie the rights to consent to or to refuse any medica l 
treatment related or unrelated to her gravely disabled condition. 
The public guardian placed Virgie in a private, locked mental 
health facility licensed by the state. While in the facility, 1 2 U~ 
Virgie engaged in voluntary sexual relations and became pregnant . 
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After her child was born, she brought an action claiminq, among 
other things, that the public guardian and the facility knew she 
had a history of irresponsible sexual behavior and that she shoul, 
have been supervised in her contacts with men so that the 
pregnancy would not have occurred. 

The court clearly stated that such supervision was not acceptable 
"Every institutionalized person is entitled to individual 
treatment under the 'least restrictive' conditions feasible--the 
institution should minimize interference with a patient's . 
individual autonomy, including her personal 'privacy' and 'social 
interaction.' ••• (citations omitted.) Obviously, effective 
hospital policing of patients would not only deprive them of the 
freedom to engage in consensual sexual relations, which they woul 
enjoy outside the institution, but would also compromise the 
privacy and dignity of all residents ••• " 

"By this review of the legal rights affected by the procedures 
appellants urge respondents should have followed, we do not 
indicate that mental health personnel can never restrict 
consensual sexual activities of a patient ••• without infringing 
civil riqhts. • •• Nonetheless, the statutes and case law discusse 
above do more than define the minimum patients' rights, which 
mental health professionals are obliged to respect; they also 
express a public policy of maximizing patients' individual 
autonomy •••• " Foy v. Greenblott, supra, at pages 10 and 11.) 

There are obvious differences between Foy and the instance which 
gives rise to this analysisl however, the language and concepts 
used are evidence of at least one court's desire to protect the 
rights Qf persons with disabilities to make decisions affecting 
their lives. ~e developmental center, then,-must balance the 
~ndtvtdua~·lnterest in privacy,~dignity, and-e-least restrictiv 
-environment with· the' needs "and -reSQurces . of the' developmental 
,center and the possible perception that'tbe developmental-center 
1s encouraging or 'condoning premarital··sex. In addition, we 
understand that the licensing agencies tend DOt to approve of a 
facility which allows residents to.have sexual relationshipsJ 

, 
We believe that if this case were to come before a court, the 
likely result would be an order to provide a private place for t:. 
resident involved. This is not a foregone conclusion, however; 
much would depend on the specific facts of the case and the 
particular court involved. 

We have presented the issues which have a bearing on the 
questions, but the ultimate decision must be a policy 
determination. We will be happy to work with you in formatting 
the policy or to provide any other information you need. 
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February 14, 1990 

Ms. Suzanne Miller 
Progressive Casualty Insurance 
11010 White Rock Road 
P.o. Box 2350 
Rancho Cordova, California 
95741-2350 

RE: Department of Insurance File #R9011430 
Policy #SMT0260-592-0 

Dear Ms. Miller: 

I'm in receipt of your correspondence dated February 8, 1990. 
While you have suggested that there are rating discrepancies, my 
discussion with the insurance agent Bennett F. Witeby and 
customer service representative Kathy Walker, she has indicated 
that notes in her file show that your underwriter Daphne rated 
the policy on November 28, 1989. This was rated in your 
underwriting department and not the underwriting department of 
the insurance agency . Further to that, Daphne acknowledged that 
the rate was for territory 54 and provided the premiums 
applicable. 

Further, Ms. Walker indicates that she provided your underwriter 
Daphne with the age, birthdate, and marital status for~me and 
expected that a valid rate would be provided. 

While you " indicate, "there is"also a 20% surcharge applied to 
unmarried operators", I feel this is wildly discriminating. I 
doubt that you are able to give any substantial proof that a 
driver who is divorced, separated, widowed or single, exposes the 
company to any greater risk than somebody who is married and 
living with his or her spouse! It is my sound belief that your 
20% surcharge for people who have chosen to be single or who 
have become divorced or separated from their spouse or who have 
the misfortune of being widowed is repugnant, reprehensible and 
totally indefensible. 

Further, your pointing out in your fifth paragraph that I had the 
option of requesting a prorata cancellation is fallacious. 
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In other words, "if you don't like the fact that we discriminate 
against single people, 'go elsewhere"! I do not bel ieve that this 
the manner in which we expect business to be conducted in the 
state of California. I feel that discrimination is an ugly tactic 
for any business and especially insurance companies. 

I would hope that you reconsider your errors and revise the 
premium with an apology. 

~~ i:; 
Anthony F. Melia 

cc: The Department of Insurance, Attn: Candy Hernandez 
3450 Wilshire Boulevard 

/dm 

los Angeles, California 90062 

Thomas F. Coleman, Chairperson V--
Consumer Task Force On Marital status Discrimination 
Office of City Attorney 
1800 City Hall East 
los Angeles, California 90012 

Joan Howard, Sr. Underwriting Officer 
The Department of Insurance 
3450 Wilshire Boulevard 
los Angeles, California 90062 
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February 8, 1990 

Anthony F. Melia 
Post Office Box 691006 
West Hollywood, CA 90069-9006 

Policy Number: SMT 0260-592-0 
DOl File Number: R-9011430 

Dear Mr. Melia: 

This letter is a response to a Department of Insurance inquiry made at your request. 

It has been requested that we explain the rating discrepancies on your policy. 
Enclosed are copies of our Over 50 Motorhome rate tables. I will highlight the 
proper rates as they relate to your policy. The agent used rates from the wrong 
annual premium package when he worked up your quotation. The agent used the 
premium package from territory group one for drivers age 60 and over. The proper 
rate is listed in territory group four for drivers age 50-59. There is also a 20% 
surcharge applied to unmarried operators. I will highlight this provision in the 
rateguide. 

The Department of Insurance has requested information pertaining to Progressive's 
Insurance Rate Filing. This rateguide has been filed as of June 2, 1989 file #3598. 
The rates in this program have been in effect since March 1, 1988 for New Business 
and April 1, 1988 for Renewals. A revision to the Uninsured/Underinsured Motorist 
rates are made effective 12-31-88. The revision was included in the June 2, 1989 rate 
filing. 

SM0208.lt4 1 
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When you received your revised premium you had an option of requesting a 
prorata cancellation on the misquoted rate. You did not, however, request 
cancellation. You sent in a payment for the remaining balance and this account is 
now paid in full. 

I hope the information I've provided answers your questions as to why the up rate 
occurred. I'm afraid an explanation of the rating is all I can offer. We do not offer 
an adjustment of rates on misquotes. 

Thank you, 

.-~~ 
Susan Miller 
Progressive Casualty Insurance 

cc: Department of Insurance 
cc: Agent 
cc: ,File 

Enclosure 

$M02()8Jt4 2 
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COMMISSION 
15% for all business including new, renewal and transfer. Do not 
retain commission, you will be paid by monthly statement. 

BINDING AUTHORITY 
Coverage is bound as of the effective date on the application, 
provided: 

I. The envelope containing the application is postmarked 
within 72 hours of the e!Tective date. 

2. The application is filled out completely. 
3. The application is signed by the applicant. 
4. Proper payment accompanies the application. 

If the postmark is later than 72 hours, coverage will be e!Tective 
on the postmark date. 

CANCELLATION GUIDELINES 
I. FLAT CANCELLATIONS - Flat cancellations will not be 

permitted aner the inception date of the policy. 
2 . INSURED'S REQUEST - cancellation requested by the 

insured requires either the return of the policy or the 
insured's written request. Effective date of the cancellation 
will be no earlier than the postmark date of the mailing of 
the request to our office. 

3. LOSS PAYEE - If there is a loss payee, this office will 
mail a notice of cancellation, unless the loss payee releases 
his copy of the policy or submits a written release. 

4. COMPUTATION OF PREMIUM-
a, Cancellations requested by the insured will be cancelled 

on a short-rate basis using the customary short-rate 
table. Policies cancelled for non-payment of premium 
are interpreted to be cancelled by insured's request and 
will be computed short rate. 

b. cancellations requested by the company will be 
cancelled on a pro-rala basis. 

c. A $50 minimum earned premium applies to all 
cancellations. 

5. TOTAL LOSS - cancellations requested due to a total 
loss will be cancelled e!Tective the day aner the loss, if 
requested within 60 days of the date Ofl055. Aner 60 days, 
standard cancellation rules will apply. A total loss does not 
automatically cancel an in-force policy. We must receive a 
signed release. 

ENDORSEMENTS 
If an endorsement results in additional premium, send no 
money with the request. The insured will be billed directly for 
any amounts due. 

ELIGIBILITY 
To qualify, the motorhome must be: 

I . Used only for recreational purposes. The motor home 
does not qualify if rented, driven to and from work, used for 
business purposes, used as a principal residence, or if it is 
the onty vehicle in the household. 

2. A conventional or mini-motorbome. The motorhome 
does not qualify if it is a camper van or trans van, is a truck 
mounted camper or is a converted vehicle. A converted 
vehicle is any vehicle which was not originally designed to 
be a motorhome but has been altered to include such 
facilities as cooking and sleeping. Panel trucks and buses 
are common examples. Convened vehJcles are 
unacceptable. 

3. 18 feet or longer from front to rear bumper. Any 
motor home under 18 feel is not acceptable. 

DISCOUNTS AND SURCHARGES 
1. Transfer Discount - 10% - If you are renewing a claim

free six month or annual policy from any other insurance 
company, a transfer discount of 10% applies. This 
discount continues at renewal as long as the policy 
remains claim free. 
To receive this discount, a copy of the existing policy 
declarations page, renewal notice or 1.0. card must 
accompany the application. If the previous policy 
has expired for more than 30 days, the transfer 
discount does not apply, 

2. Single Surcharge - 20% - If an applicant or operator is 
single (including divorced, separated, widowed or living 
apart), a 20% surcharge applies. 

3 , Older Motorhome Surcharge 
Model years 1968 - 1977 - 10% Surcharge applies 
(Homes 11-20 years old) 
Model years 1967 and older - 20% Surcharge applies 
(Homes over 20 years oldl. 
[please note aner 1/ 1/ 89 these model years will Change by 
one year.] 
For Motorhomes II years old and older, Include an 
interior and exterior photo. 

ALL REGULAR OPERATORS MUST: 
J. Be age 50 or older. 
2. Have at least 12 months experience driving a motor home 

(not necessarily the insured vehicle). 
3. Have a permanent residenc~ and residence telephone 

number. 
4. Own at least lather automobile. 
5. Have a driving record with no more than 2 minor 

violations in the past 3 years. No accidents or major 
violadons accepted 

6. Possess a valid U.S. driver's license. No international, 
revoked or suspended licenses accepted. 

7. Owner must have owned a motorhome for at least 12 
months. 

A REGULAR OPERATOR IS ANYONE WHO DRIVES THE 
MOTORHOME 10% OR MORE OF THE TIME IT IS IN 
OPERATION. 

SIMPLE RATING: 
J. Review eligibility criteria listed above. 
2. Review Discounts & Surcharges listed above. 
3. Use actual cash value of the motorhome as rating base. 

Submit for approval if you want the rating base to exceed 
the purchase price. The rating base is the most we will pay 
in the event of a total 1055. Awnings must be listed under 
personal e!Tects and should not be included in the ACV of 
the base motor home. Comprehensive deductible applies to 
awnings. 

4, Determine appropriate package rate and select any optional 
additional coverages desired. 

5. Apply any discounts or surcharges to aU coverages. 
6, If you have any questions, call us at: 

(916) 638-5212, Ext 570 or 800-777- 3030, Ext 570 
Please see 5ervIce Tips section before calling. 

7. Send applications to: 
Progressive casualty Insurance Company 
P.O. Box 2530 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95741-2350 

8. All business In this program must be paid In full with 
the appUcation. Submit the full gross premium with 
the application. Do not retain commission. 
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Beliefs No Basis to Turn Down Renters, Panel Says 
By Dee Ziegler 

DoJily jou.,' S'tl,[fR"orur 

Landlords may not refuse to rent to Wl
manied couples under California's hous
ing and civil rights laws, the state Fair 
Employment and Housing Commission 
hl!ld recently in two cases. . 

The rulings came in the cases of Chico 
and Downey landlords who refused' to 
rent to unmarried couples because pre
marital sex violated the landlords' reli
gious beliefs. 
. The Chico landlady. Evelyn Smith, was 
ordered to pay the unmarried couple she 
turned away $954 for time they spent 
looking for another apartment and for 
emotional distress. 

The Downey landlords, Agnes and John 
Donahue, were ordered to rent an apart
ment to the couple they rebuffed when a 
unit becomes available. The Donahues 
were also ordered to pay the unmarried 
couple more than $7,640 for emotional 
distress, time spent looking for another 
apartment and the difference in cost be
tween the Donahue's rental unit and the 
apartment they ultimately rented. Emo
tional distress accounted for $6,000 of the 
damages. 

Smith and the Donahues were ordered 

to post a notice of prospective tenants 
rights under the Unruh Civil Rights Act. 

Smith, a Presbyterian, and the Dona
hues, described by the commission as 
"devout Roman Catholics," bad argued 
that they had a right under the federal and 
state Constitutions to exercise their reli
gious beliefs and bar unmarried couples 
from their property. 

But the commission ~kirted these con
stitutional arguments, saying it lacked the 
authority to decide the issue. Without ape 
peUate law on the issue to guide it, the 
commission said it must leave the consti
tutional question of religious freedom in 
renting propeny to the courts. 

Judicial Review 
Under state law, the landlords may 

seek judicial review of the commission's 
decisions in Dept. 0/ Fai, Employment and 
Housing II. Smith, 89-11, and Dept. 0/ 
Fair Employmn.t and Housing II. D(Jna
hue, 89-10. 

Smith's attorneys at the Washint'ton, 
D.C.-based Concerned Women for Amer
ican Education and Legal Defense Foun
dation could not be reached for comment. 

The commission's decision said Smith 
"believes that sex outside of marriage is 
sinful and that it is a sin for her to rent her 

·units to people who will engage in non
marital sex on her property." 

Smith bel\eved that she would never 
meet her deceased husband in the hereaf
ter if she pennined non-marital sex on her 
premises, the commission said in its Aug. 
10 decision. . 

• 'We do not doubt the depth and sincer
ity of respondent's religious convictions, 
and we are sensitive to the burden that re
spondent will bear for adherence to those 
convictions if the F.E.H. Act is enforced 
against her," the commission wrote in a 
14-page decision. 

"We are also sensitive to the complain
ants' constitutional rights to privacy and 
to the need for a libelGl interpretation and 
for uniform and effective enforcement 
oftbe Act's prohibition of marital status 
discrimination in housing. '.' 

The commission awarded the unmar
ried Chico couple. Kenneth C. Phillips and 
Gail Randall, $454 plus interest for time 
lost from their landscaping business and 
travel costs incurred while inspectiing 30 
other apartments. . 

Phillips was awarded $300 in emotional 
distress and Randall, $200. 

In the Downc:y case, Agnes Donohue 
firmly believed that sexual intercourse 

outside of uw:riage is a mona! sin for 
which the sinner will go to hell unless the 
sin is forgiven before death, the commis
sion wrote. 

She said she believed it is a sin to help 
another person commit a sin. 

When she tWlled down the unmarried 
Verna Terry and Robert Wilder because 
they were not married, the couple fought 
for the first time and became upset, the 
commission stated. 

The commission awarded Terry $4,000 
and Wilder $2,000 in emotional distress. 
The commission awarded Terry $227 and 
Wilder $795 in lost wages while the two 
searched for another apartment. 

The couple will also receive $618.75 for 
the difference in rents between the apart
ment they occupied when their case came 
to hearing inJuJy 1988, and the apartment 
the Donohues' refused to rent. 

The commission ordered the Donahues 
to pay the couple for future differentials 
between their rent after the hearing and 
the time they move into the Donohues' 
building. 
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. T. W.A. Broadens Use of 'Frequent Flier' Tickets 
. ~~--------------

. Trans World Airlines has changed Almost any S''' L: ,,~, aUe~tion. to what it w';ls doing, they • 
. the policy of its "frequent flier" pro- \"-\.. reabzed ~t was bad buslOess and lhey 

gram in response to complaiOls and a • changed U. II 
lawsuit tiled by a homosexual couple. companIon can The airline's former restriction also 

Unlil receauly, the airline .. eq~i~ed go on a free trl·p. prohibiled unmarried heterosexual 
'!lat people who ea"!ed fr~e alritne couples from traveling together on free 

mlrutltnli~· '.tackets by accumul"ung mileage on lickets but representatives of gay 
. other trips use t~le free tickets them- rights 'groups said it was less likely 

selv.es.or hav~ ~heir.r~latives us.c them. fense and Education Fund of New York that helerosexual couples would be 
Alrhne offiCials said the policy was CilY filed against the airline in Federal asked for proof of tbeir kinship . 

. ~U!'~!d intended to prevent people from selling Districl Court in May. chargIng the air- "U's easier to perceive the discrimi-
or barleri.ng the licket~. But gay men line with discrimination In Its frequent nation when you're part ofa :;ame-tiex 
lan~ lesblan~ c~m,plalUcd that th.e flier program. Tile suit asseru:d Uuat COUI)I~." Mr. Johnson sau!. ttFClr, a 
~bcy was ~lscrmllnatory bec~use It William L. Johnson, a New York l"w- slraiuht couple living together. Ithlllk 

·.~~~'~Y! dad not perllll' mem 10 share their fre~ yer and a member 01 T.W.A.'s pro- U's a litlle bil easier to tilld a wuy 

~~III~III!IIIIIIIIIIII~lliCkelS Wilh their companions. gram, was denied a licket in July 1988 around it or to shrug it off." "What we have now done is to ex- under th" frequent flier program for In San Francisco lawyers with lhe 
pand the policy so that virtually any his live-in cOllllJanion of seven years, National Gay Rights Advocates. who 
frequent flicr can travel with any corn- William lhtisher.. learned of the rule ch"nge Friday, had 
panion ~f their ~h~s!ng," said Mark Allhough Mr. Johnson had accumu- planut:d to file suit against T.W.A. 

":1~rJ~fl~~W~~~~J{fJf~~~1~i~I~~:mla~teJl~ael~1 Buckslem, the airline s general coun· lated enough mileage to earn two fre~ within a month. ttl will have to examine 
.;;: sel, "We felt ou~ ~le~, had probably tickets. the airline refused to issue one the change clusely,,' said Cynthia Goldr 

Equal Opportunity 

L
injeflyg.Sweden~ 
major domestic 
airline, a~nounced 
recently that 
homosexuals Ii ving 

together in Sweden are 
eligible for the same reduced 
fares as those'available to 
heterosexual couples. 

been unduly restracllve. to Mr. Hib&hcr, the suit charged. Mr. stein, It lawyer for the group. III would 
Sale Stlll Fttrbldden Johnson said an official of t~ airline say that unlcss the policy is totally in. 

The new policy is being announced to 
members of T.W.A.'s frequent flier 
program in a mailing now under way. 
airline offiCials said last week. The 
policy still requires that both passen· 
gers using free tickets travel on the 
same itinerary and still bars sale or 
bartering of the tickets. 
. Until the policy change. T. W.A. was 

the only major airline still Umiling 
shared free lickets with family mem
tters, said Dlt:mbel's of gay rights 
groups. Other airlines lhat once had 
silililar pobcics dropped tbem. 

One result of the rule change at 
T.W.A. is the setllt:mellt of a suit lhut 
lawyers with the Lambda Legal De-

suggested that Mr. Johnson and Mr. clusive of gay and lesbian couples, then 
Hibsher try to qualify for the extra free we will go ahead and tile a SUil." 
ticket tickets by pretending to be COUS· Others who had complained are 
ins but they refused. Instead, they satisfied with the change. Kevin Cath. 
bought a ticket for Mr. Hibsher. carl, a lawyer with the Boston group of 

Other Couples Aff~cted Gay Be Lesbian Advocates and Defend-
In the suit, Mr. Johnson also sought ers, who had wrinen a letter to the air

the price of the second ticket and line about the policy. said. ttl think it's 
$10U.000 in punitive damages. Neither a very poSitive decision 'on the part of 
Mr. Johnson nor his lawyer, Evan Wulf- T.W.A.' 
son. would disclose any linancialterms In June, Mr. Cathcart received aiel
of the agreement and airline officials tCI' from a T.W.A. oUieial informing 
said the selliement was not yet final. him of the ncw policy and st6&ting, "We 

Mr. Wolfson said hc was satisfied ure aware of the nontraditional Uk-
that lhe policy change would answer :;lyles prevalent in our sOCitlY and our 
the objections rais(.-d in the lawsuit. lie sole imere:;t is lhe promotion of travel, 
siud, "When T.W.A. was furced to pay nOlSociulcummelllury." 

1,_-lI ,_3 
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Gay Survivor 
ChaUenges Paper's 
Obituary Policy 
Christopher Sands is angry. A recent trade 
newspaper obituary for Robert Francis 
Sullivan, Sands's lover of II years, didn't 
list Sands as a survivor. 

Outraged, Sands bought a balf-page ad 
in the trade publication, the Los Angeles 
entertainment nc~vspaper Daily Variety, to 
e.xpress his anger. "The grievin~ gay spouse 
[who is) !eft behind should not have the 
ugly boot of bigoted homophobia, unin
tentionally or not, pressed down hard 
against [his) throat," Sands wrote in the ad. 

Sands, a television producer, submitted 
an obituary to Daily ~izriety when Sullivan 
died of AIDS-related complications at 35. 
The obituary listed Sands as Sullivan's 
lover, but the newspaper deleted the men
tion when it published the obituary. 

Sands was said to be out of town and not 
available for further comment. 

In a published statement, Daily Variety 
officials said the newspaper's long-standing 
policy is to list as survivors "only those in
dividuals who are blood relatives, adopted 
~hildren, or a legally recognized spouse of 
the deceased." 

The newspaper doesn't "differentiate be
tween the sexes," Daily Variety associate 
publisher Mike Silverman told the Los 
Angeler Times. The policy against listing 
lovers or companions as survivors "applies 
in all cases, whether someone is living with 
a man, a woman, a Martian, or a cat," 
Silverman said. Sands, though, told the 
Times that "these kinds of policies ... con
stitute homophobia." 

- Robert W. Peterson 

POST TO INCLUDE GAYS 
AS SURVIVORS 

Washington, DC - The Washington Post has 
amended a longstanding policy and will, in som~ 
instances, list "longtime companions" of Gay 
men and Lesbians as survivors in obituaries, 
a Post editor said this week. 

According to Washington Post Obituary Editor 
J • Y. Smi th, the newspaper wi 11 1 is t compan ions 
as survivors in news obituaries if the family 
of the deceased person verifies the relationship 
by mentioning the companion in a paid death 
notice in the Post. 

Lorri L. Jean, president of the Gay and 
Lesbian Activists Alliance applauded the decision 
saying, "The Washington Post should be conrnended 
for making this change to this extent, so far.1I 
Jean, who met several times with Post editors 
to lobby for a change, said the new policy 
indicates that Post representatives "were 
listening". --The Washington Blade 

L.E)61,A.tooJ """e~" 1)ec., 1"''01 

San Franc/seD, CALIFORNIA '"'"'" 
The San Francisco Chronicle 

disclosed Dec. 17 its policy prohibiting 
the listing of surviving lovers in death 
notices. 

In response to a letter to the editor, 
editors of the Bay Area's largest daily 
newspaper wrote, ''The Chronicle policy 
is to publish only the [names of] immedi· 
ate blood relatives as survivors. This is 
publishers to discuss the policy. 

In the meantime, Phelps Dewey, assis
tant to Chronicle publisher Richard T. 
Thieriot, defended the paper's policy of 
ignoring lovers. Executive Editor William 
German, however, left the door open for 
a change in policy. "I'd want to look at it 
case by case," German told the Sentinel, 
a San Francisco gay weekly. "There is no. 
hard, firm, abs~ute policy." 

241 THE ADVOCATE 
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A Renter's Right 
to Fornicate 

A In II rflnrfy Sf!)''< tbe Fh-.<t A1IICllrfmmt 

nIlOl!''< ber 1I 0t to ,-ellt t01! n mnn-irrf c01!ples 

, C HICO-{)>:LY .'1 "\\1:,!P tive women" group OJ Il-d in Ka,"u,!,
Christian" would rent an ro:"!, D.C.. and she ha s d.r.3WTl mora! sur
ap::!.TTInen: to ;:! m:l.n and pon from such cor~trYJ tj\'t he2.\·Y hines 
\\" o:1".an who art li\;nc. in I J !<o columnis~ .Iamts J. Ki lp.:;r:"ick and 

. Si;1, s.::ys a landbdy in this . Parri.:-k Buchan::m. 
small COUCbC fI..l\\11 full of "Our o\'erall goal is to gf' t tn t first i 

ary acti on i:if:2ins: 2 church me;n~~r (or 
rcn;-in£ TO an uriwtd courle in,j~ Jca !=t 17 
YC2r50. TIH' chujch '~ d1~ i pl int rules C(o!1 ' 

t;: in no sr('ciflC lanf:ua;L' SUb.,t:.t != iiil~ 
Christi.1n~ shou ld rc:fr2in hom tr;~':H.: i ' ,l:. 
in commtrcial busi nf'~~ w ith u:1 r.~2;il,J 
couples, accord i!1£ t o (- \'iotnee' j'lfCs,ciHni 

at the hCJrinf.. 
The cOrnIT'j ssion refu,1..t-d to ru le on tht 

frtedom-of-reli£ion i~su t and rcached an 
idtntical decision in a di !>Crimination 
complaint filed ~y an u:1mamtd COi..l ;-,h: 

in Los A..nt:t. lts. L, fact, co:n...-nission anur
neys say [here hayf' bern a nU!1l ~'r o ~ 
odler c2se ~ im'oh-in£ rtnt31~ TO U:1m:!r' 

ried couph:'s! but non ~' Lj',oh-<:d sUl:h :;; 
seriuus frttdom-o{-rtll!=.ion chz,,!ltng'_, 

Smith and Lorence S3 Y t.'ey {' Xp2Ci : (' 

lose a;: Tnt IDwtr leyd s, b~t rnn" scii! h::"'l' 
hi~h hop'-\ for their cru,ad ... '-I 1':"on
aU·" th i:1k Wf will Icr.-.r at tht ~ ~ rv.:rj ("\ ~ 
co~n ]eYtl," SJ y~ Loren.:c. "~'1d ii is. 
~oint: to takf f!c-nin~ imo :::.n arf""..J! COi.l:"'"! . 

\\ 'l' I wil l} just thro\\' the p3!>~ in L1t ~lr a n..:i 
hoP'".." it gC': !- ca u:;::.~ : by thr !='tatc SiJ;-,rtmt 
Coun or the L;.s. Scrrtr.1r Cocn.--

-jI": H ""Y~L~ sin~Ic' !- Sttkin~ ho~sinf.' Amendment ri~ht of rtlj~i on exempt ion I 
De\-ou: PreSb)lt,;an hell'" Smith has rec(l!:nized-- by tlw Fair Emrlc,mlen: and I ______________ _ 

taJcn ht: relieioL.! ~ banle to the Bum: Homin~ Comrnission, says j ordJn Lor- :1 
CO~nty Sur;ri or enct'. an 'Htornc\' :\ 
COU!1. asking tnt with Concerned 
COUrt to ruk shr \X/o men. "There i~ 
dCY..~n ·1 h~l\T to n'r. l has ro Ix a compel -
hcr rwodurkxts TO ling statt' inrcTt"Sr to 
th"" she ""II; for- burden )\lrs _ 
nicat Dr'_ S n;;l/; !' Smith-, freedom of j-

; Fa ir Enzp/())711rr.t rdjcion.~ 
.; rj d H v If:' i 11 g Lorence says u, r . 
Comm 'n (!'o. cur rent . law 
i03543 )_ AI least "smacks of hypoc-
fW O orner !-O-Calle-d ris,'" because SOft" 

Ih·in{:. jn-sin ca sts un' jversiries and 
: are winding thrir colleges are pcnn.jt-
: way rhroug..l, .s;Zitf tcd to reserve ca.n-
o courts in l\iinnr- pus hou sin{! for 
! sOIa and J..1aSS3- married students. 
I chusrns_ Gon C §12995{h)_ 

Smi ,h lost th,. Smith t<srified at 
, first round in Au- the Au£U" hearing 
~ ~u\t when the that ,he had rumed 
I !\13H' \: Fair E..-:1p!oy- dow n the couplt" 

mtnl and HOl! sin~ because she ft.:!red 
Commissio;) r..ded she would not he 
thJI sht \'ioblCd able [0 join her brt 

GO\'t:mmcnt Code L.!:.:.':::'.:!..'!::.::"::':.!:~"2.::i~~~~~.J h usnan d in hCJ n 'n 
, s("(I ions 12 955(~) if ,he rented to 
~ and (c ) ~y d;~ir:1irwtinp. <IF,3insl unm:u- unwed couples. TIlt, courlc 53id rht'y 
I ned COUr1t"50 . Smith is appcal inF, an ordef wen' forced to mo\"!' to the to\\11 of 
i tbt Slid ,he muSi stOr djscrimin3tUng l'ar.ldi, r 15 miles awal' 10 find affordJbk 

I
, and pay dJJllJ~ f'S of Qlm~t 5 i .000 to an housin~. . 

unm:!m f' d , o upl t she refu~t'd to rent to Jonathan Lew, an artomcy (or the Fair 

I 
in 1 ~S7, Employment and Housi n!=. Commi~~ioll, 

Sm:th'~ suit i ~ N'in~ h3CktQ hy Con- presented ('vidmcl.: showing the Pres~y-
i ccmed \X 'o:Tl(' n of :~..m('ri':J. d conserva- ttiiJn chu rch had no; fil "d .my di~irlin-

': ~ , ... - ." .. 
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iDdi fib.l.tlll 

Suit Filed To Protect 
Gay Couple's Rights 

National Gay Rights Advocates has rued 
suit against Farmers Insurance Com
pany, on behalf of a gay couple, Boyce 
Hfnman and Larry Beaty, who have been 
dented a joint "~brelJa" liabWty in· 
surance poUey on their house. Fanners 

. has fnsfsted that they buy two separate 
polldes because they are Dot married. 
Since state law prohlblts gay and lesbian 

~ couples from marrying, such under
I wrlUng pracUces effectively bar them 
: from obtaining Insurance polldes on the 
. same favorable terms as man1ed couples. 
NGRA contends that Farmers' prlctng of 

the "umbrella" polley violates the Unruh 
CiVil RIghts Act prohibiting arbitrary 
discrimination by business estab-
lishments.. . 

"Boyce Hinman and Lany Beaty have 
Uved together for seventeen years," com· 
mented NGRA Legal DIrector Leonard 
Graff. ''They oWn a home, two cars, and 
all of their furniture together: they share 
the COIIUnon necessities of We and are 
each others' primary benefidaries in their 
wills and Insurance poUc1es. Farmers has 
already issued them joint homeowners 
and automobile Insurance polldes, but 
has now re~ the joint -umbrella' 
polley. Making them buy two separate 
policles at twice the cost is quite pla1nly 
arbitrary dJscrfm.InaUon." 

"When businesses attempt to charge 
gay and lesbian couples more for the 
same services provided to heterosexual 
couples on the grounds that 'they aren't 
married,' they can expect a legal battle. 
Although legal maniage is Dot yet an OJ>-

.. Uon for gays and lesbians. we wm use the 
: clvll rights laws and the courts to secure 
~ our rights as legitimate couples ... 
, NGRA's cooperating attorneys on the 
. case are Paul DIaD and Maureen Sheehy 
.~ from the law firm of Feldman, Waldman 
; & lOtne in San Francisco. The lawsultwas 

filed In Sacramento County where Boyce 
, Hfnman and Larry Beaty reside. 
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Whar's in A Family? 
Other people's families are differen t from 
yours and mine. In facl, yours and mine may 

not look 100 much alike. 
The lopic of families - and what they are 

today - arose in some meetings with some 

interesting and intriguing comporobles. 
Conclusion: a family-likeo word loAlice's 
caterp illar - today means whatever you 
wanl it to mean . 

The Unspeakable Zoo to the South ad
dresses the problem by simply avoiding il. 
There are no " families " in Sa n Diego, so 
sayeth their zoo. A couple Iwhatever that is) 
buys a Dual Membership, then buys a sepa
rate single membership for each child. 
Saves on semantics. 

The Los Angeles Natural History Museum, 
whose animals are c hen lorge, lizardly and 
unlamented, tokes the opposite tack. Their 
family membership admits your entire house
hold . If they live there - or at least spend 
enough time in the house to qualify as lobby
ists - they can come, too. 

The County Ar' Museum assumes the 
conservative air. O zzie and Harriet are 
olive and well for them. A Family Member
ship admits you, your spouse and your ch il
dren under lB _ 

The family variations are endless. If you 
are single but marry a lady who has two 
children of her own, and her ex-husband's 
previous spouse's stepson is living wi th her, 
and the stepson's best friend, whose home is 
down the street but his mother is with the CIA 
and his father works for IBM so he hasn' t seen 
either of them in years, eats every meal with 
you, then what have you got? A situation 
comedy, I agree, but also, most likely, a 
modern, extended family . And what if the 
lady you take up with is no lady, but another 
man? And what if. __ 

About the th irteenth "what if," we at 
GlAZA lost our nerve. Inspired by coward
ice and courtesy, we penned the following 
phrase: "Fam ily Membership: Free admis
sion for your fami ly." 

Please dqn' t ask us today what it means. 
We' ll have it figured out by tomorrow. 

- Priscilla Tomkin 

Yes. I want to join! 
Please start my membership in the following category: 
o $125 Animal Advocates" o $35 Family" o $250 Curators' Guild" 
o $75 Contributing o $25 Regular'" 

• Special GLAZA Gold Card with additional privileges . 
•• Free admission (or two adults and your children . 

.... It Free Admission for two. 

o $500 Director's Guild" 

Far additional information, please visit the Member Services Booth at the Zoo entrance, or call (213) 664·1100_ 

- Membership rates include one-year subscriptions to Zoovlew ($5) and GLAZA NEWS ($2.50) -

published for 

,\Iembers 

and Friends 

of the 

Greater Los Angeles 

Zoo Associatio n 
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Antigay Insurance Co. Sued 

Sought to Exclude Single Males r 
'by Peter Freiberg single males engaged in "oc::::upations 

that do not require physical exertion." 

Acalifornia insurance firm seeking io The questionnaire asks whether 1112 
identify applicants who might get aoplicant has had a weight lOSS or ;ain of 

r 
AIDS has been accused in an $11 mil/ion 10 oounas or more during the paf;t 12 
lawsuit of a "crude attempt" to scree,', out monUls: experienced any symptoms or 
gay men by asking discriminatory ques· complaints or other deviations from good r 
tions of single males in "occupations that health during the past six months; or has 
do not require physical exertion." "had, been diagnosed, or treated. or been 

As examples of the occupations that a advised to be tested for any sexually 
company memorandum said have "pro· transmitted disease or immune disorder." r 
vided a disproportionate share of this An applicant answering "yes" to any 
disease," the firm of the questions 
listed restaura.nt should be rejected 
employees, antique for insurance. r 
dealers, interior Pritchett advised hi3 
decorators, consul· agents. 
tants, florists and "These ques· 
"people in the lions," the lawsuit r 
jewelry or fashion charged, "are so 
business." generally stated that 

The lawsuit, filed virtually no truth'ui 
May 5 by National 'speCial' applicant 
Gay Rights Advo· could deny them ali. 

r 
cates (NGRA) and In effect, then, /the 
the Employment firm1 rejects all 
Law Center of the these applicants." 
Legal Aid Society of Peter Groom, a r 
San Francisco, lawyer with the 
charges that th'e California Depart· 
Santa Barbara· ment of Insurance, 
based Great Repub· said the company's r 
lic Insurance Co. is i/. policy appeared to 
legally denying med· violate the state law 
ical insurance to gay prohibiting discrimi· 
men. It was said to nation on the basis r 
be the first major NGRA's Ben Schatz of sexual orientation 
lawsuit challenging the AIDS·related in the availability of insurance. 
underwriting practices of an insurance Groom said that even before the law· 
company. suit was filed. the state agency had told 

"What they're doing," said Ben Schatz. Great Republic that from a brief inspec· 
director of NGRA's AIDS Civil Rights Proj· tion the guidelines looked like they were 
ect, "is segregating all applications from discriminatory. 
single males in stereotypically gay occu· California insurance law, in addition to r 
pations. Their conception of who gay men barring antigay discrimination. prohibits 
are is out of some 1940s time warp. use of the HTLV·3 antibody test to deter· 
They're trying to weed out gay men. We're mine insurability. Groom said the depart· 
saying it's illegal under California law." ment has interpreted this law to even bar 

Great Republic President Bill Pritchett, companies from asking whether an appli· 
r 

who sent the memorandum to company canf has taken the test. 
agents. could not be reached for com- The Great Republic lawsuit was filed on 
ment. ChriS Hert' a company spokes·. behalf of David Hurlbert. a San Francisco 
woman,deniedt tthefirmwasdiscrimi- gay man who applied for and received 
nating against g men, and said an offi· medical insurance from Great Republic in 

r 
cial statement was being prepared. October 1985. When Hurlbert reapplied 

Ina letter sent by Pritchett to company this January, he was asked to answer the 
agents last December. Prichett said the supplementary questions. When he reo r 
company. which offers health insurance. fused. Great Republic rejected him. 
was trying to avoid covering "extra·high· In addition to an injunction against the . 
risk insureds" such as AIDS patients. policy, the lawsuit seeks damages for the 

After stating that the company had additional insurance expenses Hurlbert r 
developed a "profile" of the potential incurred elsewhere. as well as $100.000 

r AIDS victim. Pritchett asked agents to for pain and suffering and $10 million in 
give a supplementary questionnaire to punitive damages. • 

JUNE 10, 1908113 
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Legal Challenges 
- To AIDS Patients' .t 

~ Wills Seen on Rise 
l 
) 

Shock Over Lifestyle, 
Grief Prompt Families' 
Suits Against Partners 

Mental Capacity Issue 

By CAROL ANGEL 

For 2lh years, Jim Wood took full care of his 
lover, Dennis, who was dying of AIDS. He 
stayed constantly by Dennis' side when he was 
in the hospital, even sleeping there, and re
lieved the nurses of much of Dennis' care. 

Before Dennis became ill, he and.Wood lived 
and worked on a fann owned by Dennis and his 
family in the tiny village of Egg Harbor, Wisc. 
But their homosexual relationship became 
known shortly after Dennis got AIDS. As a 
result, Wood says, they were kicked oft the 
family £ann. 

During Dennis' long illness, he eventually 
became reconciled with his relatives. They fre
quently expressed gratitude for Wood's minis
trations - so much so, says Wood, that they 
promised Dennis on his deathbed not to contest 
his will, which left most of his property to 
Wood. (Wood did not disclose Dennis' last 
name.) 

But as soon as Dennis died last December, 
the picture changed. "At first, everything was 
fine. But all of a sudden, his family tried to 
blame me for his death," Wood told The Daily 
Journal. 

"First they tried to get money out of me. 
They said they'djust put me through two years 
of hell if I didn't settle. Then when I was about 
to give them a cash settlement, they upped it. 
So my lawyer said to forget it - we'd go to 
court," said Wood. 

He added, bitterly, UAt first everybody was 
so for me. At one time I was God to them, 
because I took care cfhim so well. But now that 

. he's gone, I'm just nothing." 
Egg Harbor has a population of only 238 peo

ple. But what happened to Wood in Egg Harbor 
is also happening - ·with increasing frequency 
- to homosexual men in New York, San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles, where AIDS has struck 
most viciously. 

CA ...... } -:i"D&J'I""",oJ: 

8'- J (p- ~g' 

Gro~ins Number of Cases· 
Attorneys in those cities are seeing a grow

ing number of will contests and othcr fights 
between blood relatives of AIDS victims and 
the victims' friends and lovers. 

The challenges are usually based on the vic
tims' competency when the \\ill was made out., 
since loss of mental capacity is a common 
occurrence in AIDS cases. 

And the challenges aren't limited to cases in 
which there is a big estate, but arise even when 
the victim dies destitute. In such situations, the 
battle may concern who should make decisions 
about where and how burial is to take place. 

"Often there has been a liquidization of as
sets just to survive and pay medical ex
penses," says attorney Clint Hockenberry, 
who administers the San Francisco AIDS Le
gal RefelTal Panel. 

"In those cases, the contests we see are over 
who gets possession olthe remains. Quite often 
there isn't anything to fight over except the 
bod\'," said Hockenberry. 

According to Benjamin Schatz, the director 
of me AIDS Civil Rights Project of the National 
Gay Rights Advocates in San Francisco, "It 
gets even broader than that. A man here, who 
had taken care of his lo~~r for a coupJe of 
years, called me. His lover had been complete
ly out of touch with his family. 

"His lover died on Friday. He didn't leave a 
will. On Saturday, the blood relatives came 
and kicked him out of the apartment. 

"But the worst call I've gotten was from a 
man in Oklahoma whose lover had just died, 
without leaving a will. The family wouldn't 
even let him in the house to get his own AZT." 

Not Based OD Greed 
Fights such as these are more likely to be 

based on deepJy felt emotions than on greed. 
They may even provide a caUlarsis for the 
survivors. 

But Uley take a high toll, boUl financially and 
emotionally. As a result, la\\.-yers who work 
with AIDS patients are anxious to find ways to 
prevent them. 

San Francisco lawyer Gary J. Wood (not 
related to James Wood), who chairs the AIDS 
referral panel in the city, notes the emotional 
aspects of such contests. "In large estates, 
they're fighting over money. But other than 
that, there's also jealoUSY about this lover per
son that's involved in this guy's life, and the 
family feels that's wrong." 

Hockenberry says other factors enter into 
the conflict. "Sometimes it's a contest of cul
ture's or family background. The family might 
come from the Midwest and, first of all, not 
know the son was gay; second, that the son had 
AIDS and third, that the son had a lover. It's 
sort of a triple whammy. 

"They blame the lover for giving the son 
AIDS and bringing him out. So there's a lot of 
anger there - almost all of it misdirected," 
notes Hockenberry. 

Attorney Denise McWilliams of Gay & Lesbi
an Advocates & Defenders, a public interest 
law firm in Boston, says, "Even if the assets 
are minimal, the emotional energy generated 
by somebody's death from AIDS - particular
ly where the family was estranged because of 
the deceased's sexual orientation - is 
intense." 
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AIDS Will Contests on Rise as Patients' Faluilies Fight Lovers 
t'onttnUL·tl'ruOi f'ill:lll ; hc.:ar ~lIh: pretty liotupiJ arl:umcnb." S3~ 

Mc\\'illi.JnIl contillues, "My IM'llOI",1 Ccdln~ I Wood. Jo'''r "xanll·h:. he eiws iI feCt'1I1 CiUC In 
Is thut c:st.:lle casu Cn:quently 14k&: on thc t:rn~ lO'hiL'h he rcp~ .. entc:1I A clh:nt whCl.\e IOl/er. illl' 
ti.:nal rcmllins of wbolc\'cr WII. curng un duro m.:dlalcly Ilner beillB dill~'II05Cd wiLlI AIDS, 
ing the penon':. lit.:. So they'", c/aargC'd "'llh 4 c:onullil~d .weide by Jumping "ul of the ho:.pj· 
~nsioll you d"n't nomudly ke in IIlhtr I4IN uf I tAl ~'Ul&bw. 
~I:S. There's A 101 of guill, a lUI of Anger, illol The vicUm', nlother lUld brulhcr wenllo the 
of resentmenl Involvc:d. polia: lind tried to Get murder dUlrgCli filcd 

"Itlullk pcup!.\ IrequenLly tty t.o wort th~ Ag.u.bl Wood', clienl. The pulice, aaJler lnVt$ti
e,llotions IIUI UUllugb a WiU contest. It mAkes glllinB the mAlh:r, n:fuscd. Dul in the mc;,n
them more cWlicull to sctUe, bec:aaae you'n: no LIme, the n:Lativu used Ule invtlUgAUun 10 
longer biking w,out \10110 h.lI II ri&llt to thc c.:ar, dut1Jc:nge: the victim', dcslgnation 01 Uk: elienl 
who has 0 richl to the SlcRG. You'n: &aDdng as tile WUT .. na: beneficlAJ)', U weD aathe wW 
oboul. 'You Ab.:ulduocd him IS ye:&n ilG0,' vcr· - wbh:h Wood dL'sC1'ib6 III "airught." 
sus, 'ff it wel'tD'l lor you, my son would be "'llIe will c:unlC$llwt lhrre yeAn IIIld ~I II 
m.uTicll lind hiavO chl.Idn:n.' 1b.1t', a 101 of (o"Wle to both the c.\"'te Olll! tho rd.ltives,lIJld 
whill's bem.: playC'd oul OVer the couch, O\'cr the n:t.tiwa. cnded up toaJdng no more Uusn 
the 1(:levisiun act." Ule), would have gotlen an)'WIlY," claims 

Put Wl:.brs III Wri&lDg 
In I:OIIIe511 IIvcr wllo gclS JHllICuioo 01 the 

rc:maln~,IIIYS lIoc:k.enbclT)" ''The: fumU)' says, 
'Wc have II III/OU)' plDI bAck home. lie', 01U' 
IOn, we v.ant bhll to lid burled there.' " 

Wood. -
0,.. Gri1Iilh D. Thomas ,,( Shonnan O..k:., 

wbv Is both a pbyslciaJI und a I.nt!)·er. says wills 
lind powel'll loll allom.:y ilL:IlUy ihuuld be exe· 
C:Uk'CI bt:(on: lbe onset uf lillY Ulntu. 

"Uu:pl"'b uawilly accept a dUJ'ilble puwer 01 
aUormy. You shouldn't wOlillo drOlW one wilil 

lie ~~ thl: b.:.ll IIo .. y to '::'11)' oul one·s. you h:lvo II 'crious IUnc:s,," S41~ nlOllUS, a 
Jln:s ,,!, W pul them in wmlng bc:Con: II', hJQ lound .. .,. of the Los Angeles County Bar Al.:.oc:l
kalO I wuuld put do'4l1 thiill wlUll t.) t.c cn:- aUlln AJD:;lIIuapi..:u legal mur,,1 prnJect 
mck'CI, wanl nlyalhc:s aprcAd 10 San F~clsco whlrh c:urrcnLly hr.JJ 161'1 volunteer hlWYcl'lI. ' 
Ibrbor Ilnd wouJ.! w..nt III)' lover to be 1n,·olvc:d Thum~ help' tn&1n the volwlleCl'll and .:cta 
with that." leedbllck Imm UII!m In the pl'\lCcu ... AllomC)'J 

£l.pel1J ucree UlAt putting thlnca in ~Tiling I 00 the punelliiY the mOil Imjlonunllhlnl: they 
- III UII! (linn 01 ,,-c:U..1nI"1I wiJb. olS wtll as deal with a. pc:oph: callillll us lou IItle. 
puwen oC allolrncy 10 nwke mc:dical dL~~iuna "110 diilgno)1s of AIDS is made, II', a gwd 
- is Uh: be~1 way Cur cay:. 10 uvohJ pn:.bIL'm'.1 uUn!: lor pcclple to .l4art luoking Into drawing 

Both lA, Anl:de~ lUld San Jo'rlUlcbco h"\'e up Illc nca::.s.uy cll.cwnI:IILli. Ie YIIU V. .. il Wllil 
Ic:g.ll rc:(cITIII"~rllicc.~ thai u:.o ullinlecr lIlIolt'lthl: jiCDun U in ex"",. mil, till: chullcc, o( droaw· 
n .. ')'lIlu draft buslc walb In:e (or AlDS p.alhmlS inS UI' A .: ..... 11 d"L'WlIenl b cuanpromis..:d." 
wbo ~lln 'I "JluTd III hin: 1& bwycr. Although Illal is lrue uf nUiny medi~':aJ c:onJi· 

In Ule: OilY Ana, :00 IIUome:ylO arr ronn ... l·le:d tiUI\$, it', ... ~peCt.Llly true with AlDS. "Abuul 60 
with the AJUS LcGal11dcrrill I'ancl 1110 pan.:l , pc:rttnl D( AIDS vIctims wall h"ve e:elllr·alIIL·r· 
CVl"1I bo:.l& "Will" on Whc ... ls" lerlli.-e. sending: veus sy:.lelll U1volvc'lIcni b)' the: Ume they 
bW>,en W llU~I'il .. L; In cmer'le:nl)' sIIuatlDIII I dJe," ucc:or.tJlIJI to AlUS expt'rt Dr Ndsoll 

GillY Wood SOtya.UWN lin: Illw"r ('unIO'sta in G .. rd .. uf Ule Uni\· ... nlly 01 l~.lhf.lollil .. ilrlllll.: 
It.e an: .. bcc'I"~e motc AlUS suffer ... n .. N lIel· "1 ... .111' .. 1 C"lIh" 

li~~U~:I!~e :.1111 dll have: WIll L"tIlIle:.L:. oa:;d"'I! I v.'I·I~~~~~~:;~I~:~L~~~l~·I::~,:!I~t'~It;JI~e:'I~~: 

lIa li)'Il.tn.mL' - Inlemlillelll 1:{.islIde:. uC cun
fusion, f"rgetlulnen ur baUUClilOali"ns." n .. ld 
Garcia, II member IIC the: OriUlce Cllwlly M ... ill· 
cal Auociation AIDS TlUk (o'oree. 

Under Cillilumla lew Dod the law 01 most 
,tates, the only IIo'D)' 01 uwuUdIllinC II pruJ-erly 
excculc:d W1lIIs to pTove the rlllDon \\o'I&~ inL'Om· 
pelcnt or amckr "Wlduc inJlucncc" _lthc Unit: 
the wW Will liilJllCd. 

a:.k.anc corWin quc:slluns. 
"It Ute pen"n Is ablll to unawer, allh»l poinl 

U .. :re·' no cwarunlc:e - but tatlLiASlyou un be 
a Ullie bit mon: $W'O If you 'vo Wkt:D the proper 
'kpa." 

(.(,o/lcr Life Sp .. n 
ImprltVenu:nll in medJcal trealmCnl nuay 

bAvll4.'Omplic:.atcd the: problem, Stone adI1J. "It 
IIppc4l1'll to mu lh.al AIDS padenll, with the help 
of mcclic.'ll tn:.llmtlnl, arc living I#ngu_ The,', 
Just • III~un', oplniun, but wo've bad cJj. 
ellis \lobo hiave m.ulllllt:d to 'lIJ&Ain lOme lann 
ollile lur lWO or three yean. 

time, 1IIc: .... iII cOllh:~t iii .liIl pc:nding. 
lillie m .. Uer gucs to tnul. Woud can Ullrl)

duec cvidC:llce 01 DIlIIlIlS' inlcnt W leOl\'O Ulc 
propc:ny 10 him, and DenNs' rcwtiVQ wW 
Julvc the bur'lkll lit ProvlDl1thcir cl4Jnas. 

Wuud', IIliYl his CDunsl:l Will tty to 8ClIJiW
uJ ,upJIOI1 And d.an"'sca lur mcnt.:IJ anl1\liJtb 
lor him, even thouWl thc Altorney "dOC~Q'1 
lhink thcy wiD wUh. aull WAJIl to make a poinl 
10 lIIoIl e\'e:rybody wiU know whol CIlIl b,upJlCft. 
So 1t dtIc:~'1 h:lpp.:n 10 anyone else." . 

Wood CDnc:Jud~, "Tho mOll lmportalll UWI' 
is w gel thu word oUI - thc pro~ 01 a 
farDily cfgn'l mCiln wI)'UlInS." 

Nunnuily, tc:s\Amenlaly incapacity is II dim· 
cuillhing to prove. ·'U', Clipcc:iAlly diJIlct&!1 In 
CaUfornJu. wbere CilI'Ac:ily to make" ... iJllli not 
QC~y Ju~(;d by lhe I4Ime Sl3ndo1rd ill 
capAcity to lDiInlIf:e "ne', fin.1nc:ial ilUOIin, fur 
instunco," I4IYI Santa l>fonlC41l111omey Jilnlc:c 
Slone, who hola wrilten a numbet OIl wills lor 
AJDS ,wrer&:l'lI. 

"In ~c L'aselI, VCIY oftl:n by lM dIllO the J ----------------
iUII~ Is reb.lly approoaching death, the pcr10n 

Mcul.ll Capacity Cballcoge' 
NL'VCl'1lll:lcu, the high Incidencc of the de· 

mClltio syndrome in AIDS IUUCn:rs inc,""""es 
the hkdibooJ ul cJlidlencCl W menlaJ callaclly, 
lUYs 811l1lon's McWilliAms. 

AfcWilllartu dircc:u GLAD', AJDS LaLV Pro
jecl. Sho nolle::., "Goy JlCoplll have uJWII),. hihl 
gnm~r diflicuJty dbJlOsjng ul prul,erty t.y ""ill 
than hc:tcru~.:xuaJ CCluples holYc, lor ubl/iu", 
rl!:&SOllli, b.:calau 01 the (am ill'" re~llOnse lu 
p.:0ldt', .. exual orient.:lUlln olld 10 lo)rUl . 

"UUI Wllilt AJDS bOIS dllllC, mo~t nllt.:lbly in 
tho CI"u 01 guy lIIeD, Is "" gave "&.'tlple who ion: 
amwilllllg to ac"'Cpl th.: chosen Icxuul idctllily 
,,( 0 Lunny member another Arl.'wncllt to pni"l 
til -- lJIe lupjJQscd lllck olllu:nlal c:ornpclcll4.")' 
ol,urr,cullU di"gnosed with AIDS. 

"III nlIIIl)' WO)'l, it', nOltlUillillllivcly differ
ent l,uOl Lllc .l!lrul:U"d ulbeb 011 wilb - lUl' 
due: influcnce, Imud lUld '01 011. nut 'IUW II has A 
new lwbt lIUlI comes up mon: Ircl,ucntly WIth 
UIIJ POI,lllilUOIn, elld we: cU'C $I:clllg mon: l!il!.l!:; 

01 bIClI0l:k.d ; .. mi1y mC/1l1Jc1'li cClllle,lilig Ulcir 
rclall\'es' wilb " 

dc.cs 10$1: CoapACity. I've prep;ared willa lor pe0-
ple who C:Cr1.airJy b~d capacity when lhey 
made lbe wW. b:at mA), have Uved as much .. 
anoLllcr yC;&l' or "'0 And tuwanlthe end,l'vl! 
~en &t.c ~ oUo1d, U~e brain." 

III ~u ... ·hcre lJIere mil)' be .omu qunllo,. 
D$ 10 c:.unpclc.:llC)' ... htm tho will Is eJlecu~d, 
MeWilIialiu ,utge:.Is, "It is alWAYS uscfuJ 10 
bave U~ mccbca1 Cl&fO J'L.'Oplc nlAke a notation 
In the PIInon', cl1m, AlloWllllO their men&al 

co~~~~~~ ~pec:Uie ills, the mora helplul _ 
dclrnc .. ting mCdl4'o1L1l1ns the penon 11 on, D"t· 
inl! UI"y cfg nutllll4.ulbe penon', c:ompc:lcl1C)' 
and ~u lorth. And &fthey c:on, they ihuldd do 
lhill~ such IU 'wert, oricntlld as 10 Una&:. drlte, 
phu'C ond mllrtlltr' - Oguill, Just to doc:wllcnt 
tj;u Ioc:nwn', lCowmen"'ry ClIpnc:ity." 

AlcWilhonli IUld othen abo 'Uga:Clt vlde~ 
wpina the liigning of U,U wi, If the rI!$oun:ca 
1&1'\: av:aJI~ICI. Hut Me:WllllUlII .debe, "nll:n: 
lITe Iwo minds awut thlll.I'w ICI:I 01 a fIan ul 
\1cL:IIl4aping UlAn oU .. 'r~, b.:c:ause "I thu wO)' II 
p.:DOQ Iwb in UIC OdVIlIIL"Cd IlOges 01 Ule dis· 
IllUoe - v.hen they'l/e Iu,l a lot 01 Weigh', loot 
\'cr)' Kaunt Dnd W (OrUl." 

1'0 d.ate, 1111:1'1: "l'JInrentl)' IU'O no rl!portfd 
apr ... ·II .. I.: ul,lnluM dc::ding Willi wills of AlVS 
\ kUm,. l\llom,,)~ ill)' mu~t u( U,U c:I!lIe. even· 
IUI&lly Cc:lllLtU .. -d. and those luw thllllurve gone 
tu Il'Iill hoIvc ""' )1:1 b ... c:n d..:chled on IIpJICIII,,'\I. 

Add:. Gruy Wolod, "Sollie POIUC:1I1s .11'0 In ilnd 
011101 culllpc:lc:nl'C over long p.:rillJ:i of lime. 
It's pOl~siLlc 11",1 Allhe dille Ibe: Will was c:",c· 
cuk-d.ll • .:y were ~'UlI1peh:nt. Dill on,'1: 11 d .. tt:llu· 
:il.$ Llf IIICIIIIIIICh:nce 1111.$ been lII11de. It', 1,1 c·::y 
hoard 10 pN\'e coJlIlpdellu: UICrt"nCf. 1.'\1'11 

U'OIugh UII: bunfen o( pruol is ull the "1:/:'''11 One \\1Inl:'* 
L"IIlIlr.tillll Ihe wiU_" In Jim Wuod· ...... .:. hla lover'. wlU was wit· 

AI))S ,,"'":11''' in .. biltly 10 ll.tJnll Uwy ill·C 111::..,,:.1 by only LI/;C IlCnon. 'l'tIUS. un<ler Wis· 
dyill~ ubu m .. I .. " Un, ""ue IIIU,..: c"m"'IOn. UC, c"II"IIII"w, it 4."Ltuhl be cI,tllIl'hgcll ulIlh:&1 billl, 
curdl".: lu lIurkcllbt:'11' "'lulle uRL'1I lIle cll:lIl· ~ w~U IU (ur alle"..:.1 ulI.lulI 1II/1III:IICil 
AlII .uch Lllal we 1101\'010 wril.: the wll1m the "ll1el SII), 1'\'\:1 IOI):e:d Ihinc,," "Y' Wood. 
hO'llilttl. . '11IL',)' ... id thu" Wil' no rt.u"n fur 1111: Co h"ve 

"Ill Ian CIllC.'I-"cn<'Y ,Uu,sIlun. our "tlurll':),1 JlUv.-er Ilf A.lomey (ur him lur 2h yeA'., thlltl 
hlsve puint.:rs Uu:y '"Uuw lithe pel'lun ~ luelo.l llIu,,1 hll"o IIlllle &olUIllblr18 to mAke Dennb 1.111 
III ti,e llllle '.0: ;.. wur1JlIg 011 Che will, thll will IC, thai I mu..1 IuaVII bJ'luuIIolUhed hitn." 
.JiuuJd be OK. lJulyuu h.a~-.., tu boIable to do<'lI- \\'wd.u)~ 'l_r...:...nlc.'nt lind bUll &lIlUIn~t tum 
m ... nl lh41 th~ ~nun IS cumpc:lcnl, by A do ... · to lIIe vu.a.a;:e ~VI i!ult.:n 10 lI"d thai he'. 
IUT'. I't:jJo)l1. ur by t..lking L.'IIpiuua now, ilnd I pl"nni'l" 1.)lIIO\·C lu dll"Ulcr town III UIC lIIeo&ll' 

-------------_. -.-- ----



SINGLES SCENE 

Social ClubtOoking to Third Year 
Marilyn Wolff celebrates the 

second anniversary of her Single 
Diners Social Club next month. Her 
iciea of offering restaurant dinners 
to small groups of singles several 
times a month has attracted a loyal 
following, and she has added 
brunches and trips to the schedule. 

"I started the group because I 
was looking for a non-threatening, 
no-meat-market place to go where 
I would be comfortable," Wolff 
said. "I knew that singles like to 
dine out but they don't like to dine 
alone." 

She draws 20 to 60 people to 
events, which vary from ethnic to 
elegant. She tries to get a separate 
room or end of a room when 
possible and groups the singles 
around a few large tables. "I've 
found that open seating works 
best," Wolff says. No seats are 
assigned; guests mingle during a 
half -hour social time and then 
decide where to sit, and with 
whom, themselves. At the end of 
the evening, as some people leave, 
the group tends to gather at one 
table to continue chatting. 

Although Wolff started out tar
geting the mid-20s to mid-40s 
singles, she has found that a more 
realistic grouping is late-20s to 
late-40s and draws a good cross
section of ages. Wolff has a mailing 
list of 800 who receive regular 
announcements of her events and 
discounts on prices. Yearly mem
bership is S25. 

The club's upcoming travel itin
eraries include a day trip to Julian, 
a weekend to San Simeon and a 
cruise to Ensenada. 

Valentine Champagne Brunch 
(Single Diners Social Club, Belle
Vue French Restaurant. 101 Santa 
Monica Blvd., Santa Monica. 12:30 
p.m .• (213) 934-0504). Reserva
tions required. $24. 

FRIDAY 
"Living Alone vs. Living With Another 

Person" (Dlscovery Singles, Neighborhood 
Church. 301 N. Orange Grove Blvd., Pasa
dena, 7:30 p.m., (213) 256-8070). $5. 

Cocktail Party (Young Executive Sin
gles Network. Reuben's Restaurant, 4211 
Admiralty Way. Marina del Rey, 8 p.m .. 
(213) 657-5500). $17. 

SATURDAY 
"Encounters of the Psychic Kind" 

(Roundtable Sin~les. 157 S. Roosevelt 
Ave., Pasadena. 7:3Jp.m., (818) 578-1209). 
tC. 

SUNDAY 
"Male/Female Mystiques and Mistakes" 

(Seminars For Singles. Neighborhood 
Church. 301 N. Orange Grove Bh·d., Pasa
dena. 7:30p.m .. (213) 223-1130). $10. 

Dar.ce Party (JeWlsh Assn. of Single 
Professionals. Warner Center Mamou. 
Tickets Lounge. 21850 Oxnard St.. Wo.""Id
land Hills. 6 p.m .. (213) 305-8889). Mem
bers $14. n:m-members $17. 

Tea Dance (Wise Singles 45+, Stephen 
Wise Temple, 15500 Stephen WisE' Drive. 
West Los Angeles, 1 p.m., (213) 473-1391). 
Members $5. non-members $8. 

Dance Party (Advanrcd Degrees and 
Young Singles With College DeJrrees. Red 
Lion Inn. 3050 Bristol Blvd .. Costa Mesa, 7 
p.m., (818) 348-1747). $15. 

ONGOING SUPPORT GROUPS 
Support Group for Separated. Divorced 

and Widowed Men and Women (offices e,! 
Ken Unmacht. 12304 Santa Monica Blvd, 
Suite 108, West Los Angeles, 8 p.m., (213) 
207-124S). Every Tuesday. $15 •.. Fa
ther's Rights or America (Holiday Inn. San 
Diego Freeway and Roscoe Boulevard, 
Northridge, (S18) 789-4435). Help with 
problems or divorce: child custody, visita
tion and support. Every first and third 
Wednesday. $5 ... "Trusting Ourselves, 
Trusting Others" (Counseling Center of 
West Los Angeles, 2100 Sawtelle BI\·d .• 
Suite 303, West Los Angeles, (213) 
479-3779). Fridays at 6 p.m . . . Bur
bank/Glendale Support Group for Separat
ing. Grieving and Divorced Single~ 
(Neighborhood Church, 801 S. 6th Sl., 
Burbank. 6:30 p.m. (213) 221-9012). Friday 
. • . Awareness and Acceptance (offices or 
Janis Weiner and Zena Bartholomt>w, 419 
Ocean Ave., Suite G. Santa Monica, (213) 
470-4944). Counseling/support group ror 
single women. Every Monday. $20 ... 
Catholic Support Group ror Separated. 
Widowed, Divorced (St. Mel's Catholic 
Church Auditorium, 20870 Ventura Blvd .. 
Woodland Hills, 8 p.m .• (81S) 888·2158). 
First and third Fridays ... Single Wor!<· 
ing Women's Support Group COffice~ of 
Lmda Wake, 12401 Wilshirt> Blvd., Suitl' 
200, West L.A., 7:30 p.m .• (213) 651-3755), 
Every other Wednesday or Thursday. $20 
. . . Singles Support Group (WE CARE. 
First Congregational Church, 466 E. Wal
nut St., Pasadena, 7:30 p.m., (818) 
963-5220}. A support group for divorced. 
separated or widowed men and wome:1. 
Every Friday. $4 for non-members ... 
One Again (Canoga Park, (818) 347-6456; 
Simi Valley, (805) 522-3542: Westleakt> 
ViUage, (805) 498-7111. and other loca
tions). Weekly, self-help group ror \\1C
owed. divorced and separated men and 
women . . . Feeling Connected: A Reia
tionship Workshop (Hartley and Associ
ates Counseling Center, 2100 Sawtelle 
Blvd., Suite 2013, West Los Angeles, 8 p.m .. 
(213) 477-26S1). Every Thursday ... 
"Women Who Love Too Much" Support 

Group (the Psychology and Counselil)g 
Center, 15928 Ventura Blvd., Suite 221, 
Encino, (818) 783-1707) •.. Granada 
Single Support Group (First Presbyterian 
Church, 10400 Zelzah Ave., Northridge. 
7:30 p.m., (818) 360-1831). Every Thurs
cay ... Women In Transition (15928 
Ventura Blvd., Suite 228. Encino, (818) 
98S-3072). Every Tuesday at 7 p.m. or 
every Wednesday at noon. 

ONGOING SOCIALS 
Singles Dance (Eddie Stell Singles. 

Gardena VFW Hall. 1822 W. 162nd St.. 
Gardena, S p.m., (213) 51G-7336). Free 
dance lessons. Every Tuesday ... Cultural 
and intellectual evenings in interesting 
restaurants (Brainstorms, Sundays. loca
tions vary, (213) 973-2418) ..• Piano Play 
Hou.;e (Concert/social in private hom<: in 
Studio City, 8 p.m .• (SI8) 985-3310). Third 
Saturday or every month. $10 ... Women 
Meeting Women (16200 Ventura Blvd .. 
SUite 323. Encino. 7 p.m., (818) 906-1822). 
Social/support group for WOr:len seeking 
new friends. First and third Mondays fol" 
ag(>~~ 38-55. second and fourth for ages 
25-3i lalso day groups). $10. Reservations 

... British Singles and Anglophiles (pri· 
vate homes on Westside and San Fernando 
Valley. (213) 393-134S). Dates vary ... 
Brunch Bunch Plus (Singles Over 40. 
(818) 353-4017). First Sunday or every 
month. 11:30 a.m. Third Thursday of every 
month, 7 p.m .,. Toastmasters Club 
(Di~tinguished Singles. Numero Uno R(·~· 
taurant. 22848 Victory Blvd., Woodland 
Hllil;. 6:3(1 p.m., (818) 907-6386). First and 
third Thursdays. 

ONGOING DISClTSS10NS 
Discussion Group (South Bay Singles. 

2847 W. 22Sth St., Torrance. 7:30 p.m .. 
(213) 534-1149). First and third Wednc~
days. $5 ••. Discussion Group (Discovery. 
Unitarian Universalist Church. 5450 Ath
erton St., Long Beach, 6:30 p.m .. (213) 
597-8445). Every Sunday. Nominal fee ... 
Rap and Social (Roundtable Singles. 157 S. 
Roosevelt Ave .• Pasadena, 7:30 p.m .. (818) 
578-1209). Every Sat.urday. $5 ... Bel Air 
Singll's.40. (Bel Air Presbyterian Church. 
16221 Mulholland Dii\'~. West Los Angel
es, 8 p.m .. (818, 788.42(0). Speaker~ alld 
mUSIcal programs. Second a,,~i I~urlh Fri· 
days. 

. ONGOING SPECIAL ACTI\'ITIF.s 
The Tennis Players (213) 275-S41~). 

Tennis tournaments, SOCl3.1S. trIps. 1)"I£':' 
va.v ... Marina Singies Sailing CluL 
(BUrton Chace Park. end of Mindinao Wa)". ' 
Marina dcl Rey. 10 a.m., (213) 397-192~H. 
Get-acquainted social and sail. Every SE'C

ond and fourth Sunday .•. Bridge Party 
(Singles 50+. private home in West Lo~ 
Angeles, (213) 398-9649). Evenings and 
weekends. S3 ... Bridge (Monday Night 
Social Bridge Group, 8345 Hayvenhurst Pl., 
Van Nuys, (SI8) 886-9237). Every Monday 
at 7:30 p.m. S3.50 .•. Folk Dancing 
(Pasadena Folk Dance Co-op, Throop 
Memorial Church. comer of Los Robles 
and Del Mar A venues. Pasadena. 7:45 p.m., 
(818) 300-8138). Beginners welcome. Ev
en' Friday. . . . Singles Ballroom Dance. 
(Gardena Elks Lodge, 162nd and Western 
8\'enues, Gardena. 8 p.m., (213) 51G-73.3G). 
Lesson followed by dancing to live band. $3 
. .. L.A. Community Action Network 
Singles for Charity, (213) 459-466,1,). Com
munity service project With socializing ... 
Par-Tee Golf Singles (Union Federal Bank 
Bldg., 15962 Ventura Blvd., Encino, (SIS) 
345-8978). Third Wednesdays •.. Dance 
Mixers (Psalm 30:11 School or Dance, 530 
E. 4th SL, Long Beach, (213) 436-1322). 
Sundays (ballroom) at 6 p.m., Fridays at 8 
p.m. '5 .•• Single Ski Club (Joe Petrelli's 
Steak House, 5611 Sepulveda Blvd .• Culver 
City, 8 p.m., (213) 838-5435. First, third 
and fifth Wednesdays ..• ··A Little Night 
Music" (Live Chamber Music for Single 
Music Lovers. Santa Monica home, 8 p.m., 
(213) 395-2025). Last Salurday of every 
month. $9 includes rerreshments ... In
ternationa! Hootenanny (Picas Club. Mari
na del Rey, (213) 821-1612). Fourth Fri
day of every month. $5 . . . Burbank 
Toastmasters Club (King Swede Restau
rant. 3001 W. Magnolia Blvd., Burbank. 
6:30 p.m., (818) 843-7311). Second and 
fourth Wednesdays •.. Singing Group 
(Singing Singles. Palms Recreation Cen
ter, 2950 Overland Ave., Palms. 7:30 p.m .• 
(213) 391-4184). Every Tuesday. No audi
tions. . . Singles Horseback Ride, Brunch 
and Horse Show (Picas Club, Griffith Park 
Equestrian Center. (213) 821-1612). Third 
Sundav .. , Outdoor activities (Sierra 
Club's"20s and 30s Singles, West Wilshire 
Recreation Center. Fairfax District. 7:30 
p.m .. (213) 932-8375>. Hikes, camp-outs. 
bike rides. Second Thursday ... Singles 
Socia! Bridge Club (Oakwood Apts., 15154 
Sherman Way, Van Nuys, 7:30 p.m., (818) 
856-9237). Intermediate and ad\'anced 
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Whose Life Is It? 
Family and Lover 
Battle Over the Care 
ofParaiyzed Woman 

By BETIY CUNIBERTI, 
Times Staff Writer 

S
haron Kowalski, a 3f-year-old 
woman who loved to golf, fish, ski, 
play basketball and ride motorcy
cles, now lies in a Minnesota nursing 

home, a profoundly brain-damaged para
plegic barely able to speak or move, : 

But arouna her rages a vicious, four- year 
court battle over her custody between her 
father and a woman who says she is her 
lover. 

Donald Kowalski, a retired iron miner, 
has won guardianship of his daughter in 

. court and has barred her former roommate, 
Karen Thompson. from seeing her since 
1985. 

Thompson, however. has made unceas
ing attempts through the courts to gain 
access to Sharon. She disputes some doc
tors' assertions· that Sharon has the mental 
capacities of a 6-year-old and argues she 
may have sufficient presence of mind to 
help decide who should care forher. 

If Thompson, a 41-year-old physical 
education professor, can gain gu¥dianship 
of the woman she considers her spouse, the 
verdict could affect hundreds of similar 
cases in which homosexuals or disabled 
individuals are seeking broader interpreta
tions of their civil rights. 

. A Family in 'Hell' 

In interviews this week, Donald Kowal
ski called Thompson "an animal," and said 
he aoes not think his daughter was or is a 
lesbian. 

"I don't feel like I should be forced into 
believing Karen Thompson," said Kowal
ski, 57. He spoke softly. sadly as he 
recounted the "hell" his family has been 
through since the 1983 accident, in which a 
drunk driver in a pickup truck struck 
Sharon's car, severly injuring her and 
killing her niece, Melissa, 4. . 

Since then, Kowalski said he has suffered 
two heart attacks. His wife. Della. was. 
treated in 1984 for "moderately severe 
depression," which caused "sleeplessness, 

~ weight loss. lack of energy and chronic 
: ~ anxiety," a court document said. 

Kowalski, one of the 1.408 residents of 
NashwaUk, Minn., said he Utinks it is 
unimportant whether his daughter is a 
lesbian: "What difference does it make. in 
Sharon'S condition? 

"I don·t believe in that life style but I 
AA would not disown our daughter [if it were 

' .: 

JEAN PIEfu I Sl. Paul Pioneer Pres:s 

monitor showing tape of the two in a nursing home. 

true] . The good Lord put us here for 
reproduction, not that kind of way. It's just 
not a normai life style. The Bible will tell 
you that." . 

When asked if he found his daughter's 
mental capacities to be those of a 6-year
old, Kowalski said, "You want my opinion? 
What difference does it make? · She's in 
diapers. she can't talk, she can't even turn 
herself. Really, what difference does it 
make if she's 80 or 32? She's not consistent. 
Her mind is allover lhe place." 

Parties from both sides agree Sharon's 
short-term memory is impaired. Her sister, 
Debbie, said she has told Sharon repeatedly 
that her niece is dead and cannot visit her. 
But Sharon never remembers. 

Thompson, nonetheless, said Sharon "is 
not a child," and noted that Sharon has 
typed, "Karen. make love to me." for her 
former companion before she was banned 
from visiting her. Sharon also "startled" a 
Minnesota newspaper reporter, who. on a 
1987 visit. asked her what her favorite 
nower was, "and she laboriously types out. 
'columbine.' .. 

Thompson feels it is 'discrimination 

against the handicapped to assume they are 
non-sexual; the Kowalskis. however. have 
brought individuals to court :'0 testify 
Sharon is in danger of sexual abuse if 
Thompson is allowed to visiL 

That is a charge Thompson, a SL Cloud 
State University professor, angrily 
denies. She said Kowalski is part of a 

"rich, white, heterosexual, . able-bodied. 
Christian. male system. which oppresses 
anyone who's differenL" 

Thompson. who once was nervous when 
speaking to her classes and was a lesbian so 
deep in the closet that she did not even 
mention the word gay to her lover, has 
undergone a transformation. 

To underscore her wish to care for 
Sharon, Thompson revealed their lesbian 
relationship to the Kowalskis, and, soon 
after, to audiences nationwide. 

Thompson has become a feminist lesbian 
activist, giving speeches across the country 
to raise money for her legai bills and to 
encourage homosexual couples.to make out 
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KOWALSKI: CustodyBattle 
Over Care of Paralyzed Woman 
Continued from Page 1 ' have testified have offered'diamet-
living, wills. She said she has rically opposed opfnions as to 
written a book about her experi- whether Thompson's early visits 
ence to be pub.1ished this fall. harmed or helped Sharon .. 

Support committees for her At the core of her legal battle is 
,cause have sprung up in several her contention that Kowalski is so 
cities. On Sunday-the eve of Ko- biased againSt women and the 
walski's 32nd birthday-lesbian,. handicapped-she says he sees 
gay 'and disabled activists plan to 'them as helpless-that, he is not 
draw national attention to the, making, available to Sharon a full 
matter by staging various events in range of ~luibqttative care. 
more than a dozen places, including ,'Sharon ,now, receives occupa-
Los Angeles, to "Free Sharon Ko- tional, physical and speech therapy. 
walski:' '" at her nursing home. her family 

Thompson's public campaign has said.. . 
infUriated . the Kowalskis. Sister But Thompson has argued that 
Debbie. whose,daughter was killed Sharon,' if offered'more advanced 
in the accident that so severely therapy and, equipment, might 
injured Sharon, bitterly noted that learn, to eat more (most of her 
Thompson admits she had an abor- nourishment now is delivered via a 
tion years ago. ,stOmach tube). She also said Shar-

"If she killed her own baby:' she on-who now.uses a typewriter. a 
said, "what 'would she do' with letter, board and whispers on occa
Sharon jf she found out Sharon sion-could communicate better 
wasn't everything .she thought she with a computer's help. 
could be?" " Thompson' : won a, minor court 

Reacting 'to tJiat statement, victory Wednesday when the pro
Thompson's words fio:wed in rapid,' bate court in -St.Louis. County, 
bursts of f'rwnration and anger. She' Minn., ordered Sharon moved from 
accused the Kowalskis'of "attack- a nursing home in'Hibbing, Minn., 
ing me physically ~d ver~y" for to a hospital facility' in Duluth for 
five years. - , the purpose of'being evaluated by a 

team of medical ei};erts. 
Ab~rtion Was a 'Mistake' . "Once we get the results we're 
She then addressed the question going to assess them very carefully 

directly, calling her abortion a to see if we have additional [legal] 
mistake: "I've spe~t my life ,q9,es- grounds to. remove the guardian," 
tioning that decision and -rveset- said M. Sue Wilson, Thompson's 
tled that between me and my God. 'attorney. "Has-her father neglect
It's no one's right f:o judge me fo~, ' ed. her medical· treatment by put-
that. ' "ting her, in a nursing home rather 

"I love Sharon Kowalski and I than a rehabilitative facility?" 
want to see, her develop as far as Kow~ki had tried to stop the 
she can." . Duluth evaluation, arguing the 

Kowalski is as fiercely dedicated move would confuse and scare 
to his battle as Thompson is to hers. Sharon. Asked if he thought Shar
He will fight her in court, he said, on needed to be evaluated. Kowal
"till they cover me up in the ski said, "No~ I don't. It's a waste of. 
ground." '.' money. It's just to satisfy Karen 

Thompson Said she and Sharon Thompson." . 
secretly had made a life commit- . In his view, Thompson is seeking 
ment to each other. They had "complete control" over Sharon's 
exchanged rings and had taken out life and was an upsetting influence 
life insurance, naming each other on her, when sh~ had visited her 
as beneficiary, just as a married ,early on. The Kowalskis, backed by 
couple would. testimony of four doctors. contend 

Thompson wants all the .same that Thompson's visits plunged 
rights with SharQn that she would S~aron into a clinical depression. ' 
have if it were her 31-year-old A Publle Speetaele ' 
husband who had been injured. She 
has been, in and out of Minnesota Thompson has countered" that 
courts more than 20 times trying to she was' the one who insisted 
get them. Sharon .be evaluated for depres-

In the courts, Thompson has sion, for which she was not the 
,.."ntpnnpn thRt ~hp h;lR rnn no r~m~p, Tn ronrt.. Thommmn actmit-

. , Kowalski is particularly anger~ 
because he feels Thompson has 
made an embarrassing public spec
tacle of his daughter so. she can 
make money and a name for herself . 
and advance a cause. EVen when 
Sharon was hospitalized in a coma. 
Thompson asked for her rent mon
ey and for $85.50 tc;> cover her share' 
of a credit card bill, Kowalski 
claims. 

"She never had no tears. unless 
she gets on TV or in front of an 
audience and cries for money,'." he 
said. 

Thompson tells it differently. 
She .sald Kowalski approached her 
in the hOsPltai, wanting to know 
what Sharon owed her in rent and 
other bills .. Because the couple still 
were in the closet. Thompson did 
not want to tip off the Kowalskis by 
admitting, that she had been sup
'porting Sharon. 

, "They think I'm her landlady," 
she recalled. "How can I tell them I 
thought it was my right to take 
care of her? I was af~d they would 

'guess. They gave me 400-some 
dollars. I really got rich.'" , 

The money she raises in dona
tions'to the "Free Sharon Kow~
ski" committees all goes to her 
~egal bills, which have exceeded 

U25.000, Thompson said. 
Over the years, various people 

have visited Sharon and asked her 
who she wants to ~e for, her. At 
different times, ·she has answered 
-parents" or "Karen To" , 

Kowalski said Sharon never asks 
lor Thompson. "She don't talk, 
about nothing on her own. ~. he said. 

According to court documents. 
m exchange between Sharon and a 
Minnesota Civil Liberties Unipn 
attomeY,w.ent like this:' . 

Question: Do' you ,understand 
that there: is a court proceeding 
going on where decisions, are being 
made about who you get to s~ an~ . , 
where you live?, 
.: Answer: Yes. 
. .' 

:' Q: Do you feel that your wishes 
are. being made known to the 
court? 

,: A: No.' 
, A different exchange with a 
psychiatrist went like ~: 

. Q; Do you want to live with your 
father? 

A: Yes. 

Q: Do you want to live with your 
mother? 

A: Yes. 

Q: Do you want to live with 
Karen? 

A: Yes. 
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